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ASK FOR BETTER 
SABBATH LAWS

JUST FIGHTING CHANCE 
THAT WITTE CAN STEER 

RUSSIA OUT OF TROUBLE

; WHAT BOSTON’S 
MAYOR WILL DO

t JEROME GETS 
AFTER HUMMELL

Representatives of 
Lord’s Day Alliance 

Ask Premier

OPERA HOUSE 
TO BE HOTEL

John F. Fitzgerald, 
Who Was Elected 

Yesterday,

Threat of General Strike Has Disappeared and Outlook is 
Somewhat More Hopeful—Telegraph Strike Going to 
Pieces—Workmen Demanded Release of Krustaleff But 
It Was Refused.

One of New York’s Best 
Known Lawyers on Trial fo< 
Conspiracy.

Murphy’s Opera House at Dal- 
housie to be Converted Into 
An Hostelry.

♦
ft 4

FOR LEGISLATIONLAYS OUT A UNE NEW YORK, Dec. 13—The trial of 
Abraham H. Hummel,, one of New York’s 
meet widely known lawyers, on the charge 
of conspiracy, was on the calendar be
fore Justice Rogers in the Supreme Court 
today. The charge against Hummell 
grew out of the sensational Dodge-Morse 
divorce litigation, in which it was alleged 
that Hummell entered into a conspiracy 
to procure perjured evidence. Former 
Supreme Court Justice Edgar L. Funeman 
also was indicted on the charge of con
spiracy in the same case.

The conspiracy and perjury charges were 
made after an investigation by District 
Attorney Jerome of allegations that the 
courts had been made use of in an impro
per manner in an effort to procure an an
nulment of the decree of divorce obtained OTTAWA, Dec. 13—(Special)—Rev. Dr. 
by Mrs. Clémence Dodge against Potts, president; Rev. J. E. Shearer, field 

This is the theory Charles F. Dodge. After this di- secretary; and R. W. MacPherson, coun- 
on which complete universal suffrage will vorce Mrs. Dodge was married to Charles «el of the Lord’s Day Alliance, waited 
be refroed. , ■ W. Morse, a capitalist of this city, who on the premier and minister of justice

The situation in the Baltic provinces is is very prominent in banking and steam- today in the premier’s office and asked 
now the most grave of the empire’s con- ship affairs. The real object of the desire for a Sunday observance bill at the next 
dirions. It approaches civil war, -and the to obtain an annulment of the Dodge session of parliament, 
government has been forced to appoint a divorce was said to be thereby to invalidate Dr. Potts introduced the delegation and 
governor-general with sweeping adminis- fche marriage of Mrs. Dodge and Morse explained the subject. He said that the 
trative powers to try to restore. order. All Why it was sought to invalidate this mar- alliance were advised by counsel that the 
the troops in tbe provinces have been riage hqe never been definitely learned, supreme court and judicial committee 
placed under his command. The importa- but the most sensational stories have been held that the Dominion must legislate, 
tion of arms, which have been entering in circulation 6n the subject, the most wbicb was contrai y to the view held by 
the country in large quantities, and the persistent being that a declaration of in- fche government when an application of 
sale of weapons have been prohibited and validity instead of a divorce was desired tbjs kind was made two yearg ag0 
the authorities are even empowered to ar- in order that another marriage might take The Alliance represented a varied con- 
rest Bor three months, under an administra- place with a wealthy member of the Kb- ^tution jt r6prese„ted aU the churches, 
rive order, persons having arms to their mao Catholic church under the ntes of PrctcBtont and othdic. Recently the 
possession. At the same tune the gov- that church. «mhhisho™ nresented a statement to theeromeut recognizee that crushing the Hummell appeared in the proceolings as o7 j^tiro which «ve toeir view^
growing rebellion by force will not suffice, attorney for Charles F. Dodge and pres- , .. . ^ a,.» bjU
Ind (more), that some sort of local self- euted a claim by Dodge thathe never was “d"hu* were ^>dl*d m theJraft ““ 
government will alone quiet the popula- properly served with the summons in Mrs. handed the government some two years 
tio„. Therefore it has ordered the con- Dodge’s suit, that hexwas not represented ^°'Jhe qrueetlon of jurisdiction being 
vocation of representatives of the various by counsel at the trial, and that he knew decided in favor of the Dorn mon, the 
classes of Che provinces, including the \ nothing pf the matter until he was served : delegation was there to ask■ for legwla- 

eoheme for the with a certificate of the decree. Former ken on the lines of the draft bill.
Justice- Fureman then came into the case | Kev Mr. Shears pointed out the special 
as counsel for Mrs. Morse, and the legal |”«ed of such legislation on account of the 
proceedings continued up to the point very meagre and unsatisfactory Sunday 
where, on January 4, 1904, the Dodge- of anti-oonfederation days. He said
■Morse annulment was entered in the su- that in Montreal there was an attempt to 
preme court. Then an attorney named h^hze Sunday theatres. In Winnipeg 
Sweetzer, who had served the papers on and Vancouv» it was said by competent 
Dodge and who had been at work on the that there wm;e no Sunday laws.

JIT 8»
z æ =,nh% Ssir
suit and fh horizing Huger to Act as .hie left to anfi-confederatioiy raw». It was of 
attorney. Roger bad died before the latter the utmost importance Æat législationproceedings. Dodge was at once indicted for ., , ._ *T. • : ___perjury and after a long and bitter legal should be brought on early next session, 
battle was brought back irom Houston, Tex 1 Mr. MacPhereon dealt with the aspect
«1 Ï535Tin Tm^id1 aè"eo ™ to p££2ît ' ?f the «upprrting view that
ex-radtt.on to New York. After Do age was it was the dominion and not the pro-

Mr. Fitz-

DALHOUSIE, N. B., Dec. 12.—(Spe
cial). — A terrific snowstorm has been 
raging here since yesterday afternoon 
and there is no sign of abatement. ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 12 (Mocraing) and 126 of the.criminal code, prohibiting

The Jamieson wood factory at Carap- -Via Bdytktun, East Prussia, Dec. 13- participation in associations the object of 
bell ton was destroyed by fire on Mon- The restoration of cable communication have been riotateTby
day. The low is about $5,000 and insur- with points abroad yesterday lasted only y,e strikera’ head organization. It is like- 
ance $3,000. a few hours. Before midnight it was re- ]y> however, that the government in or-

WaRer Dickson has resigned his posi- ported that the cable was cut and that der to discount attempts to save M. 
tion as policeman of Dalhousie. The despatches must again be forwarded by Krustaleff wpfi simply charge him with 
police committee will advertise for a new | courier via the German frontier. Never- tbe misappropriation of the funds of the 
pol.ceman. ! theless the outlook is clearing. The gov- workmen in using them in founding a

Alderman Charles Powell was selected emment is breathing freer with a fighting Social papqt, which the government 
bv the town council to represent Dalhou- dhance thart Premier Witte will yet be able daims can be substantiated, 
sie at the county council. to steer his way through the rooks which The workmen’* counsel yesterday sent

One arrest has been made in connec- beset his path. a demand to Count Witte for the release
tion with the stealing that took place The threat of a general strike in the im- 0j jj Krustaleff. Later the workmen’s 
the night of the Murphy Hotel fire. Tin*, mediate future has disappeared and the delegat<6 called on Procurator Kamishan- 
Murnhv has awarded a contract to fit upi telegraph strike not being supported » go <ky and dejnanded his release, but the 
h» OI)era house for a hotel. The build- j in8 to pieces in spite of the wild appeals procurator iefueeif bluntly, saying that i” STveVtorgTone and will suit all of the union to stand firm. At Moscow fte ^ mwt be tnttlin court. To this 
mnposes. He intends putting up his sam-1 the tie-up remains complete, but atmarny spokesman of the delegation replied: 
ple^rooms md barns on thelot formerly other places rommnmcat,on has Wn re- .lTh wffl dedare , general strike.”
Srou^tedby the hotel. He will be able to opened although "I will not-release him if the whole

The real leaders of the workmen an ^ vent any poesrbl» attempt At rescue, which 
other proletariat organizations realizing would only lead to Woodshed, 
fully their weakness and lack of prépara- The disappeeraace of ttie danger of a 
tion for a decisive struggle, have earned generaj gj^kc
the day ever the hot headed strikers, and emmet6t a oertain period in which to vin- 
have easily convinced the majority that it®edf.-and. demonstrate that it is
it would be an irretrieveable b under to etriving to realize the new order of things 
prostitute what they regard as the su- and ys friends hope it ■ will be able to 
preme instrument for forging a great na- ^how thé. by deeds, wifi gather public 
tion by using it for a minor issue like sympathy from the proletariat and place 
redressing the grievances of private in- the workmen’s organisations, when the 
dividuals. In registering this decision time comes for a strike, is tlhe attitude of 
thev placed themselves on record to con-, deliberately provoking a struggle to over- 
tinue the organization and equipment of throw the government and establish a de- 
the fighting lepras which the old pre-i- mccratic republic.
dent, Krustaleff, began, thus virtually The members of Count Witte’s cabinet 
furnishing the government w.th evidence distinctly deny that tire government has 
confinmng its charges that articles 102 entered on the path of reaction, but they

•
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Against Sabbath Desecration 
—Rev. J. E. Shearer States 
the Case - - Sir Wilfrid 
Promises to Refer the Mat
ter to the Cabinet Withotit 
Delay.

■ say -that the present state of anarchy can
not go on. People amenable to the laws 
will be arrested and tried by the courts.

“If the government really enters on the 
path of reaction,” said one of the minis
tère today, '‘it m-ust end in a dictator
ship a-nd you may be sure that at the 
first evidence of this Witte will step down 
and out.”

Count Witte takes the ground that the 
ministry ■ is only a stop-gap to transfer the 
power into the hands of the National 
Assembly and therefore he will not under
take to bind the country by temporary 
laws on a policy ' which the represent
atives of the National Assembly should 
deride themselves.

And Says He WiU Walk To It 
--Graft Will Have No Place 
With Him And He Will Ex
ert Every Effort For An 
Honest Administration At 
City Hall.

% A

♦

John F. Fitzgerald, who yesterday was 
elected mayor of Boston, has an elaborate 
programme mapped out for himself. In
terviewed by the Boston Port, which paper 
heartily supported him during the cam
paign, he said:

“When I take office as mayor of Boston 
I sliall be the mayor of the 
and no man’s individual in 
prevaij.

“I shall exercise the same scrutiny and 
diligence in the expenditure of public 
moneys that the guardian of a man owes 
to the protege whose interests have been 
ctmfided to him by the court.

“Graft and grafters will have no shel
ter or immunity. I believe that is the 
mission of the Democracy of today/*

“When it is recognized that Fitzgerald 
is mayor there will be no graft or graft-

: '

wfcole people, 
itérest shall

public.
Geo. Moffat, ex-M. P., and wife, have 

left Dalhousie for the winter. They are 
in Montreal en route to Florida.now t6 ihsnre the gov- -

HORRIBLE OUTRAGES
«* *■

Terrible Cruelties Practiced on 
Jews in Russia-forty families 
Massacred in One Village.ere.

"Rigid scrutiny of the payrolls and of
the city contract» and personal interest in chioa ^-Letters containing
every detail of the city s work will make detai]s „£ the massacre ;of
P“I pfedgePmyself to the people of Bos- J^Rob raon^thL’ cA^'to’

ton that I shall use the power vested in b them he was informed of toe
me for the purpose of upbuilding and m^er of Jhig older a ater, Anne, and all 
strengthening Bostons commercial and the m-mbeis of her family, and the hard-

^ra^conduct the affairs of Boston as ^ti^o^w^tn^The ktt^s'tfid ng MOVED TO SONG
«mutiny and diligence in TbT expenditure ™ 1 ceUal with **“ ** ' ‘ -------------
of public money that the guardian of a d3L ... ■ mf._ I ____ tVanohfc nf HlP Ar.
ward owes to the nrotege whose jntereets ^ey.. CopJOUS -UfaUgMS OÎ 016 /V-

** tok Aed, .,»■«

riW of L the dtleof human him, and they chopped her body in the ^ of Gcndola Point, and wffl
ity. One swallow does not make a sum- same mann r. And then another «on, of ^ police Officer John Men-lck who missed. He was knewn l^jr SYDNEY. N. S. Dec. 1»-(Special)—Schr
mer and one Roosevelt canno-t make re- seventeen years; a da g Her of fifteen, tound tkat In thle !°8t^1ltth! : for miles around, and familiarly referred üranîa> Capt. Seely, which left North Sydney brought back here he made a statement in vinces that should legislate,
formere out of the Renublican orgamza-1 and a daughter of twelve were t eated in ^,^1, ptou^ frLe^f mlnd^aid^when « "U“le A“dy’’ “e waa ,aI®0 a. fa‘ ^ week tor Bay of Islands, with coal, is to him toe taî^ritllivît H^^id hê Patrick wa« Personally of the opinion that
tion. The grip of fche sy dicates a "d trust* the same manner. In the meantim » the the police say itoat when Andy wa« placed in miliar figure m the country market, wnere a total loss at Channel, Nfld. She put into had been plentifully supplied with money the provinces had the power to legislate 
has been fastened at times upon both brother-in law of ours, Mayer, ran away «r tî?iJï h< he sbId country produce. ; the latter port for shelter during Sunday’s the source of whlchfhe did nfot, question end to at least a coneiderable extent. At the^rti^Tbut thTDoLrLÿ likcTe scrip- with the eldest d.ughter, twenly-one K ' His sons ^are: Jamf, Uving at hcmo, ft* an^w^driven^ths^ks. The =a£ “at til^efiorU to -me time he hold the draft bill waa a

old, to save then- lives. He was AndyVname will be the first on the north William of Connecticut, and George, resid- huilt at Lunenburg m 89 , Is one hundred mell. * j broad an--' liberal one and thought it
end arrest book for the past ten days. ing in the west. The daughters are; Mrs. tons regis er and owned by Cap ain Seely.,* „ ... ------  i i might be .tit With without serious dif-

DPDCAWA, IWTFIIIfFNfF Wm. phaçiberlain M New York, and ^i^^ingTo^HsTtL.^Sh; | A TF I Clf* A I C j Jy/he donfinfen. ■PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE Miss Katherine of Washington, who ar- : will take U50 tons of Cape Breton coal tor I I | 1111 il IN i Sir Wilfrid Laurier send it wae anim-
z rived ; here today. Besides his sons and Mexico. __ ’ * ■ “ —— portant matter and would have to be re-

daughtere,. he is survived by three ero“oyed8at toe^raiï wal'knMkS’by . . ■ „ f th T^,. f Aæoriation of !f6ITed to cabinet and he could not
brothers—David and Elijah of Gondoa the hols ing gear against a hot roll convey- meeting of the Re f Aa& t ( gjve a definite answer. He would m-
Point, and Wilham of Quispamsih; aiso las't No" b^in^Tf fm-! vite to int™ later OQ' Aa

at Gondola,oW.Ur168' ““ "6 P-tance was transacted.

Point and Rev. A. W. Daniel, rector of 
Rothesay parish wffl officiate.

peasants, to work out a 
creation of zemstvo to control local af
faire.

-

obituary SCHOONER WILL
«i L0SS
S3 yea* of «g*, and a. widower. - -

Three sons and two daughters survive.

.

An

The Urfana Ashore at Channel, 
Nfid.—Laborer Hurt in Syd
ney Rail Mill. -

years
pursued an-1 si s’-ed and cut. They wtr. 
stripped bef re the great m- b and, in the 
presence o' thousands of people, were cut 
in sma’l pieces. ’ ’ ' C. W. Ford, of Sackville, who hae been 

in tiie city on a business trip, returned 
home today.

Mis. G. Wetmore Merritt and Miss 
Mollie Peters returned home on the Bos
ton train at noon today.

Mrs. R. C. Skinner returned home on 
mv pride to make my administration stain- the Boston express at noon today.

-s..^'s:sa „ ... ’*■ tïI w xt nowviakx, mon a nnnirTirrr nn fho The death cccurTed at w early hour this man whose sermons are now transmittedI W. H. Barnaby was a passenger on the morn ng of Mrs. Etta Gibbs, wife of Amoe t invalid and Heaf rwr^hinnerc hv telft-“Fitzgerald has airways been a leader. Boston train at noon today. O. Gibbs, of the Maritime Express Co. Fbe “l°vall“ and
In the North End, where he grew up as Miss Elsie Barton, accompanied by Miss hrtbeenli: for ahou^egMwee  ̂aM/u* Pbo«m, has an aptway of bringing out a
a boy, he was at the head of all the Annp- Church, left for a visit to Amherst yearg ^ age and leaves no cbHdren. P°At a men-6 meetin_ he recently 1 Rev- A- J- Prosser lectured in the
Bport*' He could run f^ jump bet- yss.erday. MÎSS Margaret McBride “Fathers ought to consider their chil- Tabernacle Baptist church last evening
ter, play football and baseball better, --------------- ■— The death of Mire Margaret M-Brlde oc- dren and look out for them more than before a large audience His subject was:
than any boy in his neighborhood. In NO REMEDY TO SUIT curred this mornng at the residence of G. they do. Men, do you always see to it The North we t,’ and his droll treat- ______ __ , -,

rSTSit1 j— mzsfwxiirssst r-— •• *• *“k “,pl*”“d "m<SS55JÏÏT"■,
ssara Jü&K tr iMï.’sKiïtSïï sss arrm!? . as .■ssjassk, ^1 ».composed of the minor school baseball ; » e : t"he deten- (Argonaut.) _ •< ‘Gimme a pound o’ steak, rump or on the noon train from McAdam today, ci pal councillor wished to cqroplimtnt an
teams in and around Boston, and was i-nere was a green A travelling salesman arrived at home round and ,et it be good and tough.’ accompanying the bedy of their infant English woman and het pretty’ daughter,
elected its first president. t:°nward a™ w?/a“ a /[ , f d about three in the morning to discover -The butcher was amused. He laughed, i daughter, Beatrice Louise, who died on The mother wore a fawn colored gown,

“The North End section of the city was » there-* man m ™ Ie that his wife had given birth to triplets. .. <what do you want it tough for?’ he Monday night. The funeral was held the girl being in pmk. M lady,’ said
principally composed of the working class bnmn tremros. I was awakened in toe He was deh^tod^ almost beyond control from the station following. the arrival of the councillor, “your lovely daughter
of people, and there were a great many m'ddle of the nigh y ’ of himself. My, he said, I must go “ "Cauce if it’s tender,’ said the boy, the train and interment was made in Ce- might well be called the pink of beauty,
poor among them. Fitzgerald was al- who requested me to come at once to the nght m and wake up Dooley Dooley .(atber eate it aU up ilimeelf, but if it’s dar Hill Cemetery. i “Ah,-monsieur,” was the reply, “you are

at the head of entertainments, or- patient. When I got there I found ham was his next-door neghbor aqd a dog- tough us children gets a whack at it.’ ” , - prene to flattery, I.fear.” ‘But no,’ 'said
When raving and very violent, with the new fancier. He pulled Dooley out of bed, I _______ - — The rain which started to fall this morn ' the Frenchman, whose knowledge of Eng-

nuree scared out of her wits. I raid: got him to hurry on his clothes, brought Tramp-" ’Mornin- miss. Please, could you bas _.ade tbe streets verv slinnerv lish wa* somewhat limited. “1 e-peak but
Why did you let him'go so far? I him in about half awake, and stood him give me a pair o’ trousers?" , in* has made the s ee y PPe/> the truth'. Indeed, all must admit that

rome medicine, to give him as before toe triplets. “Aren’t they dandle,5” ^ SW-SI* ^ -demoiselle is the pink and you the drab,
ns ooKea. Tramp—“Thankee, mise, an’ I’ll do the ,> . , - », , 1 ot oeauty.

Dooley gazed at them in a eemi-awak-; same for you one of these days.’’—(Puck) 806116 many downfall? and a nnm- |
«ned state and, still rubbing the «sleep 1 *•* 1 ^er °f genVemen who walked jauntily j Morell, who for a time wae organ-
from his eyes, replied: “Yes; they’re all ! ,rJbere Is a wonmn at Ihe bottom of all down the street had their attention forci- ^ of gt_ Peter'6 chûroh, has been in' 
right. I think if I were you I would keep sbe fell In* there trying to gratify her cur: bly drawn to the fact that their feet were Montreal, where he has been taking a
that one in the middle.” iosity. treading dangerous ground. The sleighing gp^a] courae in harmony. While in -St.

- ' ' ! . / has not been affected much as yet, but jobn be made many friends, who . will
Martin Willis, of St. George, is visiting should the rain continue, it is probable jearn wjtb pleasure of his intention to

friends in the city. that teamsters will have to get their j retura to St. Peter’s early in January
wheels out again. next.

.
THE WEATHER

Fresh southeast winds, cloudy, clearing 
and cold again.

•* ■ 's

5there was not likely to be an, early session 
of parliament they would have ' time’ to 
-fully ctinüdér the whole question.

|
♦iV ■A citizen complained this morning of tihe 

terrible state in which the road is kept on 
Harding street. Last winter the àpow- 
plougt was only seen a few times, and 
this year the street has not been touched 
since the storm.

WHY ME WANTED TOUGH MEAT 1 :

;EIRE IN WINNIPEG CHURCH•i

WINNIPEG, Dec. 13— (Special)—'Kre 
this morning in ■ the new addition being 
bu;lt to the Central Congregational, church 
did damage to: toe extent, of : about $30,- 
000. The contractors are still in posses
sion, and the church was tb have been 
re-opéned in January.

m

iriy nour uns
uwtu ug, vi mo. utw m.vwsj wife of Amos 
O. Gibbs, of the Mari-ime Express Co. 
bad been 111 for about e gbt weeks and 
death was

in speaking of tbe candidate, said:—

i

m
■ -1

.
.1
Si
Ît

JOHN r. EITZGERALD,
Boston’s New Mayor.

ways
ganized to alleviate their wants, 
he was sent to the common council the 
first thing that he brought to the atten
tion of the public was the need of a play-1you 
ground for the people of the North End. 80011 88 8°t delirious.
He fought earnestly for this project and I “ 'Yes, doctor, she replied; but you 
fought it to a success, and now this mag- j told me to give that to him if he saw 
nificent playground affords comfort and any more snakes and this time he was 
health to thoiwands of people of that sec- seeing blue dogs with pmk tails.
tion of the city/* 1 "** 13 YT7ANTBD—GOOD AGENT STEADYW Good wages. Apply “AGENT”

Office.

mPStraJ giant of old, has shaken off the in- 
^ 2ubus. The rise of Folk, Jerome and 

Moran is a sign that the real movement 
For reform, the real educational campaign 
lgainst the “respectable” bribers of legis
latures and corrupters of the public serv
ilité must look for its future to the De
mocratic party. My administration will 

** be one of honesty, economy, purity. My 
campaign has been clean, and iit will be JOB. 

Times 
12-13-3 t

Love laughs at. locksmiths, but lots of us 
laugh ait Lovfi*» myths.

* CLIMBED TO THE ROOE
OF SIX STORY BUILDING

ON A FLIMSY CHIMNEY
I THE TIMES NEW REPORTER f

?
UNCLE SAM HAD NICE

GENTLEMAN FOR POST
MASTER IN CANAL ZONE

î
1

!old condemned cruiser on his mind at the 
same time?

To ask such

has long been a watchword among the 
people.

Now why has Mr. Lantahim gone to 
Halifax and bought an old cruiser for a 
song? And why is he going to bring her 
to St. John at such a season as this? 
Thait is the question.

It is a pertinent question. It is a 
question that should be asked, and asked 
with marked emphasis and persistence by 
every taxpayer in this city. What pos
sible good can an old condemned cruiser 
be to a ward boss and local member for 
St. John? Why should he buy her at 
all? What’s his game?

Does anybody suppose that Mr. Lanta- 
lum is doing this for his health? Is he 
in need of pastime? Does he propose to 
fit up the Acadie as a yacht and make her 
the rival of Commodore Thomson’s flag
ship Scionda on the St. John river next 
summer?

The legislature meets early in February, 
and Mr. Lantalum has hie speeches to

Mr. Jamesey Jones has been reported 
for removing the snow from the sidewalk 
in front of his premises to the street. He 
is charged with not waiting to give the 
rain a chance.

1New York Thieves Go Where Policemen Would Not Follow— 

Whole Band Caught and Daring Plan to Rob Big Factory 
is Nipped in the Bud.

questions is to answer 
them. Mr. Lantalum has no intention of 
keeping the cruiser. He intends to sell her 
—and at once.

To whom? Who wants an old condemn
ed cruiser ? Who but the ferry commit
tee of fche St. John city council. 
Lantalum deliberately intends to sell the 
Acadie to fche city for use as an auxiliarj' 
to the Ludlow.

The citizens should watch this deal 
very closely. It is true that another fer
ry beat is needed to tow the other ones 
into Rodney Hospital when they break 
down, but it does not follow that the 
aldermen should pay Mr. Lantalum two 
prices for an old hulk.

It is the duty of every" taxpayer to 
watch out at this critical juncture in the 
city’s affairs.

1

Man Who Handled Mails at Pedro Miguel Was a Burglar, Fire
bug and All-around Crook—Now He is Under Arrest and 
Must Answer for Misdeeds.

^ <$>
FOXY MR. LANTALUM.

Mr.The announcement in a despatch from 
Halifax, that the old cruiser Acadie, now 
owned by E. Lantalum, M. P. P., had got 
up steam and -would leave for St. John 
in a few days, is much more significant 
than appears on the surface.

Why did Mr. Lantalum -buy the cruis
er Acadie, now at Halifax? Why has she 
got up steam preparatory to a voyage to 
St. John at this inclement season?

These are questions the taxpayers of 
St. John may well ask themselves.

factory, so that It almost overhung the 
street. So flimsy was this means of as
cent that the police would not climb it 
in pursuit of the thieves, but surrounded 
the building lying in wait.

About 4 o'clock in the morning the po
lice arrested four men coming from the 
tenement, three of whom they charge 
climbed out of the factory. The other 
they say was.a picket who gave the alarm 
to his confederates. When the factory 
fireman arrived before daylight he let the 
police into the building, where they found 
several wagon loads of goods packed in 
rude bundles near the street door. The 
men under arrest are Wm. Kelly James 
Reilly and George Ryan, charged with 
attempted burglarly, and William Feman- 
dee, arrested 14 a suspicious person. __

ÆÈüàk

XEW YORK, Dec. 13-A big moving 
ran robbery was prevented by 12 police- 

today, who captured an entire gang

!
-

COLON, Nov. 13—On board the Panama 
steamship Havana, which sailed yesterday 
for New York, were Mr. Price, a special 
agent of the Santa Fe Railroad, and Mat
thew Kenny, a detective of Kansas City, 
having in charge a man named Fuller, who 
for the past eight months has been sta
tion agent and postmaster at Pedro Mi
guel, in the canal zone, but who, it is now 
alleged, is a well known criminal. U is 
charged that the man, among other aliases, 
is known as Armstrong, Ledtz and M;*J<e, 
but that his right name is Letts. It is al
leged that he already has been convicted of 
larceny, burglary and arson, and that he

has escaped from prison three times. It 
is further alleged that he has been accused 
of attempted murder, bigamy and forgery. 
Fuller, it is said, married his third wife, 
Anna Lassen, of St. Louis, at Crie: Lai a 
month ago.

A despatch from Kansas CVy Dec. 11, 
reported the arrest at Panama of M. M. 
Letts, former station agent tor the Atchi
son, Topeka and Santa Fe R. R. at Prince
ton, Kansas. Letts is charged with steal
ing $70,000 wortih of railroad tickets m 1805 
and -then burning the depot to hide too 
theft. He escaped from Ottawa, Kansas, 
in a sensational manner some tims ago, af
ter Being convicted of anon and ro*»'~--

men
of robbers and $5000 worth of furs, silks, 
and embroidery, which was packed in 
huge bundles and waiting for vans to car
ry it away. Soon after midnight the po-

about

I
k

were told an amazing story
who had been seen climbing to 

t*e roof of a six-story factory building in 
Wooster street. It was found that the 
climbera, starting frog the roof of a tene
ment building adjoimSl the factory had 
made their way up a terra cotta chimney 
which ran from the tenement roof to the 
top of the factory. This chimney was 
built flush against the wall, and was 
within a few inches of the comer of the

men

»<»<$•
The aldermen, after mature considera

tion, have decided to ledve Lake. Latimer 
alone. If it wants to leak 
so. They iemember the Leak of 1854.

Mr. Lantalum is a politician, 
a ward boss for many years, 
also an alderman.

He was
He was prepare. He is down for two speeches 

He knows how deals -this session, of four and a half minutes 
are made, and knows all the tricks of each. They wffl require some thought and 
the trade. “Keep an eye on Lantalum,” preparation. Can he afford to have an

out it may do

■
----* 'WÊÊKÊ

-
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=a ■^ I When Making Beef Tea

f Barlasch of the Guard * fr Teaspoon^
SL By HENRY SETON MERR1MAN JP /Z^

'««“““*£"***"**’ ^sss
to a cup is aB that k required. 
The best Beef Tea.-, Ajar 
lasts longer than other 
brands—because you don't 
have to use so much to get 
the proper strength.

A MONTH OF BARGAINS? I»

Stock taking ahead, with larger stocks on hand than we ought to have induces us to sacrifice hundreds of dollars 
in profits ta^o^to^unload^^ ^ next two weeks, so If you have a saving Inclination your thoughts will turn here.

only man who stood upon equality with(Continued.)
As tiie alow autumn approached, it be

came apparent that Dantzig no longer in- 
iteieeted the watohera. Vilna became the 
base at operations, 
meet wonderful of all, ithe Russians ware 
retiring on Moscow. Dantzig was no 
longer on the route. For a time it was of 
ithe world forgotten, while, as Buûaach had 
predicted, 'free men continued at liberty, 
though tiieir names nod an evil ®vour, 
while innocent peraons in prison were left 
to rot there.

Desiree continued to receive letters from 
(her biusband, full of love and war. For 
a long time he lingered at Konigsberg, 
hoping every day to be sent forward- Then 
(he followed Murat across the Nieman, and 
wrote of weary journeys over tile rolling 
rilaana of Lithuania.

Toward the end of July he mentioned 
purtiy the arrival of de Casimir at head
quarters.

"With him came a courier, wrote, 
Charles, “bringing your dear letter. 1 
don’t believe you love me as I love you. 
lAit all events, you do not seem to teU me 

■ that you do so often ae I want to tell you. 
TeU ***** what you do and think every 
moment of the day—” And eo on. Charles 

to write as easily es he talked, and 
(hid no difficulty in setting forth hie feel
ings. “ihe courier is in the saddle,” he 
«totaled. "De Casimir teBs me «*at 1 
must finish. Write and tell me 
AMsfl How is Mathilde? And your fa
ther? Is he in good health? How does 
he pass his day? Does he still go out it 
the evening to bis cafe?”

•This seemed to be an after-thought, sug
gested perhaps by conversation in the 
seam in whidh he salt.

The other exile, writing from Stock
holm, was briefer in his oomenunicationa.

"I am well" wrote Antoine Sabariiaa, 
"and hope to arrive soon after you re
ceive this. Feta Meyer, the notary, *»• 
instructions to furnish you with money 
far household expenses.”

R would appear that Sebaatein pqeses- 
asd other friende in Dantzig, who had 
kept him advised of all that paeeed m *e

him. Children’s CoatsSilk Mantel Drapes
Only a small lot of them but they are extraordinary good value. The 
$2.25 quality, for $1.25, $2.50 quality for $1-75. The $3.00 quality 
for $2.00 and the $4.50 quality for $3.25.

“That is true—and at great risk to 
yourself,” he said, not assigning, however, 
eo great an importance to personal danger 
as men do in these careful days. As he 
spoke, he took Louis by the arm And by 
a gesture invited him to precede him 
upstairs, with a suggestion of camaraderie 
somewhat Startling in one usually eo cold 
end formal aa Antoine Sebastian, the 
dancing-master of the - Fnseangaeee.

"I was writing to Charles,” said Desiree 
to d’Anragou when th6y rëaéhëd thé draw
ing-room, and crossing to her ' owh table 
she set the papers in .order there. These 
consisted of a number of letters from her 
Ihuehand, read and re-read, it would aip 
pear. And the answer to .tiieip, ■ & dean 
sheet of paper bearing only the date and 
address, lay beneath her . hand.

“The courier leaves this evening,” «he 
«aid, with a queer ring of anxiety in her 
voice, as if she feared that for some reas
on or another she ran the risk of failing to 
despatch her totter. She fanned at the 
cloak, end stood, pen in hand, thinking 
of what she should write.

"May I enclose a line?” asked Louis. 
"It is not wise, perhaps, for me to ad-: 
dress to him a letter—wince I am on the 
other side. It is a small matter of a 
heritage which he and I divide. I have 
placed some money in a Dantzig bank 
for him. He may require it when he re-

Over 100 of them reduced to such a point that no mother would 
allow her child to go with an old coat when ehe can buy these so 
cheap. Prices from $2.00 to 5.00.

Smolensk fell and,

Children’s White FursLadies’ Umbrellas
A large assortment of different kinds of furs from 25c to $5.75,Some extra good values at 75c, $1.00, 1.25, 1.50 and 2.00. Those 

at $2*00nare silk, very-handsome handles and are in a silk case. Handkerchief Bargains > . h--* *

Ladies’ Silk Waists All purchasers of handkerchiefs above 50c. will be put In a handsome 
box, especially made for containing Christmas handkerchiefs. Some 
very dainty lines are shown at the popular prices of 15c., 20c, and 
25c. These are Swiss goods with embroidered and hemstitched 
edges. '

•AVOT sours,
12 Vans* A special in Japanese silk at $2.25. They are the regular $3.00 

quality. Sizes frotyi 32 to 40.■fwfl«fce,«:
porticos, 15c. At all groom. "

One

%Silk Petticoats <
Special at 10c EachIn black, blue, brown, myrtle and cardinal at $3.75, 4.35, 4.48, 5.50 

and 8.50 These just one-third below the regular price.

A Special in Sateen Underskirts
Regular $1.50 quality for $1.13. This is very prettily made from a 
nice quality of fast black mercerized sateen.

These are fine Irish lawn handkerchiefs with embroidered and hem
stitched edges, regular price is 17c.

scarce sustain its own sparse population, 
and had nothing to spare for an invad
ing army. This had once been Poland, 
and was now inimical to Russia; but Rus
sia did not care, and the friendship of 
Lithuania was like many human friend
ships which we make sacrifices to pre
serve—not worth having.

All the while the Russians retreated, 
and, stranger still, the French followed | 
them, eking out their twenty days’ provi
sion.

“I will make them fight a. big battle, 
and beat them,” said Napoleon; “and 
then the emperor wiH sue for peace.”

But Barclay de Tolly continued to run 
away from that great battle. Then came 
the news that Barclay had been deposed; 
that Kutueoff was coming from the south 
to take command. It was true enough; 
and Barclay cheerfully served in a suber- : 
dinate position to the new chief. Sep
tember brought great hopes of a battle, 
for Kutueoff seemed to retreat with less 
despatch, like a man choosing hie ground 
—Kuteoff, that master of the waiting
8*Early in September, Murat, the impe

tuous leader of the pursuit, complained to 
Nansouty that a cavalry charge had not 
been pushed home.

“The horses have no patriotism,” be : 
replied. “The men will- fight on empty 
stomachs, but not the horses.”

An ominous reply at the beginning of 
a campaign, while communications were 
stall open.1

At last, within a few daye’ march of 
Moscow, Kutueoff made a stand. At last 
the great battle waa imminent, after a' 
hundred false alarms, after many disap-

9Plain Hemstitched Handkerchiefs
In boxes at 20c., 25a, 30c and 35c. a box. Some boxes contain 
three and some six handkerchiefs.Silk Moire Underskirts at $3.75. 

Cushion Tops
\

Men’s Handkerchiefs in Boxes
6 for 50a Fine Irish lawn handkerchiefs with hematltched border. 
Very pretty boxes of the “Chamberlain” design.

iiturns.”
Pretty lithograph cushion tops In 25 different patterns, regular 50c. 
quality, sale price 25c.

Lithograph Cushion Tops
, All readfr for the filling, 39c; regular 75c quality.

Art Linen Cushion Tops and Backs
30c. and 50a each. : j

Cambric Cushions
AU ready for covering, 30c, 45c, 50c, 60c, 80c, $1.00 and 1.20. 
Those from 80c. up are filled with down.

A Clean Sweep Sale of Scotch Tams
At 35c a piece. Some in the lot are as high as $1.00.

“Then you do npt correspond with 
Charles?” said Mathilde, clearing a space 
for him on the larger table, and setting 
'before him ink and pens and paper.

"Thank you, mademoiselle,” he said, 
glancing at her, with that light of inter-, 
est in his dark eyes which dhe had ignit
ed once before by a question on the only 
occasion that they had met. He seemed 
to detect that ehe was more interested in 
him than her indifferent maimer would 
appear to indicate. "No, I am a bad 
correspondent. If Charles and I, in our 
present circumstances, were to write to. 
each other, it could only lead to intri
gue, for whidh I have no taste and 
Charles no capacity.”

“You seem to hint that Charles might 
have such a taste then,” ehe said, with 
her quiet smile, as ehe moved away, leav
ing him to write.

“Charles Use probably found out by tWs 
time,” he answered, with the bluntnees 
which he claimed as a prerogative of hie 
calling and nation, “that a soldier of 
Napoleon’s who intrigues will make a 
better career than one who merely 
fights.”

He took up his pen and wrote with 
the absorption of one who has but little 
time and knows exactly what to say. By 
chance he glanced toward Desires, who
sat at -her own table near the window, uuwuuu m»*. ~-She was stroking her cheek with the tea- pointed hopes. _ The country had ~been 
tirer of her pen, looking with profiled flat hitherto 
eyes at the blank paper before her. Each 
time d’Arragon dipped hie pen he glanc
ed at her, watching her. And Mathilde,
•with her needle-work, watched them 
both.

every-

Men’s Silk Handkerchiefsat 10c. Initialed, extra large size, good quality to be sold at 25c. each, any 
Initial. Other prices 50a and 75c. each.

Men’s Kid Gloves
At prices that are much under the regular. 75a, $1.00, 1.10, 
1.25, 2.00, and $2.50.

A Sale of Swiss Pillow Shams 
Table Mats and Centre Pieces

These are samples. There are about three hundred pieces altogether, 
ranging In prices as follows :“For neither Matinlde nor Desiree had 

ebqyed Bsrtoach’s blunt order to writs 
to their father. They did not know 
whither he bed fled, neither had they re
ceived soy communication giving en ad
dress or a hint aa to hie friture move
ments. It would appear that the same 
direct and tf/yniic mind which had carried
toft ^tahta?*should be in no poeftion to 

furnish information.
In fain»» to Barhsch, Desiree had 

made little of that eotdier’s pert in Sdbas- 
tisn’s evasion, and Mathilde displayed a 
wmslt interest in each details. She rather 
Mai»d however, upon the aeriritence 
rendered by Louie dVArragou.

“Why did he do ft?” she asked.
"Oh, bemuse I ashed him,” was the re-

Pillow Shams, 60c a pair op to $2.00 
Centre Pieces from 15c to 75cLadles’ Jackets

Many people would appreciate a present of a fine jacket You can 
buy them now at half the'r worth. In black, brown, grays and tweed Table MatS INMI 3C UD tO 45C

iSLTtSS^S: -80“IBuraia Surfs from 25c. to $1.25

>

F. A. DYKEMAN <Sb CO., 59 Charlotte Stflat hitherto. The Borodino, running in 
a wider valley than many of the rivers, 
which are merely great ditches, seemed to 

possibilities of defence. It was the 
hope for Moscow.

At tost," wrote Charles to Desiree, on 
September 6th, "we are to have a great 
battle. There has been much fighting 
the last few days, but I have seen none 
of it. We. are only eighty^ mike from 
Moscow. If there is a great battle tomor
row, we shall.see,MsscqW-.»J*£.8HSL» 
wee». For we shall win. I have mow 
found out from one who was near him 

War is the gambling of kings- Napo- that the emperor saw and remembered me 
Ison, the archgambler, from that south- the day he passed us m the Frau gase 
era sea, where men, lacking cards or our wedding day, dearest. Nobody 
dice and the money to buy either, will insignificant for ban to know. H , 
yet play a gome of chance with the ten that my marriage to you '"f,*1® to 
fingera that God gave then for another that you are French) w011r* .
purpose—Napoleon had dealt a hand with against the work I bad been giyep 
every monarch in Europe before he met in Dantzig, so he gave orders tor m 
for the second time that northern ad vet- ! be sent at once to Konigsberg and to 
sary of cool blood, who knew the waiting1 tinue the work there. De Casimir t JJ» 
game. me that the emperor is pleased with me.

It is only where the stakes are small jjy Ossimir is the best friend 1 have, i 
that the leisurely players, idly fingering ^ ^jpe 0f thait. It is said that wider toe 
the fallen cards, return in fancy to oer- waijg 0f Moscow the emperor wul dictate 
tain point»—to this trick trumped or j,ja term» to Alexander. Everyone won. 
that chance missed, playing the game over ^ere that Alexander of Russia did not 
again. But when the result is great it make proposals of peace when Vilna and 
overshadows the game, and all men’s Smolensk fell. In a week we may be at 
thoughts fly to speculation on the future. Moscow. In a month I may. be back at

Dantzig, Desiree----- ” _
And the reet would have been for !*- 

eiree’e eyes alone, had it ever been pen
ned For next in sacredness to heaven- 
inspired words are mere human toveJet- 
ters; and those who read the love-letters 
Ai another commit a sacrilege. But 

student of today, in piecing Wether an "harks never finished the letter, -for the 
impression of bygone times, wiU mevita- ^ 6urpneed him where he wrote in a 
bly find portions of he picture mmemg. ^ , £ miKral,k Kalugha, a stream-
A» a matter <rf fact no one .can say for ^ ^ Moekwa. And it was
certain whether Alexander gently tod running jaw „
Napoleon onward to Moscow or was him- 0,6 dawB ^ttoued V
self driven tlhitirer in confusion by the <To be Lontroue6')
conqueror.

A hundred year» ago celebrated gener
als fought a great deal more and talked 
much less than they ido today. There 
were then no bazaars to be opened, nor 
anniversary dinners to be attended. Nei
ther did the shorthand writer find a 
ready welcome in high, places. This a 
successful watrior who had carried out, 
tant bien que mal, an insignificant cam
paign, or an insignificant portion of a 
campaign, was not compelled to make 
modest speeches about himself for the rest 
of his life.

Napoleon's generals were, scarcely social 
lights. Ney, the hero of the retreat, the 
bravest of the brave, was a rough man 
who ate horse-flesh without troubling to
took it. Rapp, whose dogged defence of ' • „ Yark ln much we may think, either stock roe me
an abandoned city is without compare .Sf^eM^nuwkeMetter ^liaj: count#» or OTeT#seount»4 the future, any
in the story of the war, had titomannere Vhe has been of’ro unmualctiro- mgiwmMbt* tooMti
and the mind of a peasant. These gen- actor. Money has been very »««; en» yet the ehould come
tiemen dealt more in deeds than in Ttociu? It would to an en», for no experienced banker can
words. They had not much to say for the“yeP™were^ie« rojo to* upon.lt with favor., to
themselves. w>t “ey might hive, to pay tor tba need- however,^ I» ^ “ïg^V^s'SSk.

As for the Rueeians, Rueeia remains ^J?0o?5^ton!fiandtnm»taiwe^Bup^e. arise of the United States Strel be-
at this time the one Européen conn- ^ oro^too^iSST' tSTWers c.utotoey era two tirae tSto made the
try unhampered and unharaeeed by feel sure ttft gf tta^msrltot*» raih^s ’quick7 maSkrt turn, indeed, until
a cheap press-tie one country where nmndî ôf rlch^u^ Seller «peculator» money gets more plenty '*><»« are not futoa
prominent men have a quiet tongue. A exnect to get the publlo In, and want to «cough for a fitoeraMpeeutetieo. hundred yearn ago Rusnans didg^t deeds Jj* mo Wto .tort 5TgS''SSmVÿlA
snd the rest was silencL Neither Kutu- T2onreS£Soe“the only*one to eey where any eeae will oome from. No
aoff nor Alexander ever stated clearly th«t%2uM be at'all safe to act on, and *mbt h^i rates m°Sobore
whether the retreat of Moscow was in- the question la. not brôugh^mouey from Burc»e. aa they
tentions! or unavoidable; and these are «cj pinion gvo”railroad stock» tbemeelvea prevent anyone from being vrtll-
the only men who knew. Perhaps Na- % g JmWôg 'valuto (..van rood to. to »uy .xebrago, -ept^.t
poison knew; at all events, he toought marogement). In fact, as a cla« aura pw{ar to ,Md lt at present rate*,
he did, or pretended to think it long after- ÎMcSatton0^ ‘been In a few Indus- sod none of the European banka or flnsnotal
ward at St. Helens; for NapolSn the trlTa?,e “fcade fe «tlv. and many of Institution, bav. ao far hew »»**»«£
Groat was a coceumiate liar. to* JSg. are now making y^*»»*** tt.n^

Be that as it may, the Russians retreat- toitAviron stock7le » noetruane as to depoeitin* funds In the
ed, and the French advanced farther and ££>* tSlng To invert in at m-eaent prices ba^ for ^wUneb! « “to
farther from their base. It was a great atoms to u* to be abrunl. , _22t «tonî kSkto^up ‘mwn^y, and bit eight to
army—the greatest ever seen. For Napo- buyara rloh “2eW braini, * The Stock do it le by no mams unquestioned. The pres 
ton had eight monarch» serving with the Gn^'Sor^.’toTa tit", eh m.n have ant to men«* t.
eagles; generals innumerable, many of bought anough stock torfvob- toaÆ^rt V* tWL
them immortal — Davouet, ^he greatest ÎS*.‘Sit'thev^lava wntrot, Of course. If to fancy tost some 
atrategisrt; Prince Eugene, the inoompara- jgK l?Vnyb«to. for to.tol. I.mcn.that rsney
tie tautenant; Ney, the fearie*; four ti e.^tort tatorojt to rayto^toro-. ÎVwwhwtovrj
hundred thousand men. And they oar- fbe ploaLât^but somehow j mrnrenoy eurreaey eould be had, and then

ritd with tiwm «j, »«., w w* suwi KSs.*ïïttï.i:
“lily Ju4 mircbed from the YkTOU, ^ tt* “'.“.MlUro “
fuU of Shipping, aero* the Pregel, loaded '%*TtoaMtb.rs té only half «. mush to toe un en smargrney surrtsay Ths teat 
with «tore, to th. Niezrnn, where there gock to ^*n,^a.#to«*. to «J.un«s« and "to trf to tomtits with it
was no navigation, Dantzig, behind them dealings, and no matter how stoma to ui to sivor of quackery,
—that Gibraltar of the north—was stored 
with provision enough for the whole army.
•But there was no transport: for the roads « fk
oi Lithuania wore unsuitable for the hea- I ■ 
vy cart# provided. *

Th* country aences the Ntsmen could

'
■

offer
only tv~

TERRIBLE PAINS 
ACROSS BACK

........»*--■ : . .. . -, -..I

f “And why did you ask him?" "
"Who else was there to aek?” returned 

Detiree, which was, indeed, unamewerable.
Perhaps the question had been suggested 

to her by de Casimir, who, ou learning 
. sAst-Lou» d’Arragon bed helped her fe- 

* tier tzT8H$T through the_Emperor’a finger», 
had asked the same in his own dbameter- 
istoo way.

“Whait ootid he hope to gain by doing 
it?” he had inquired, as he wailked by 
Matiiilde’e side, along the Pflaffengaaee. 
And he made other interrogations respect
ing d’Arragon which Mathilde 
more able to satisfy, as he accompanied 
her to the Fraueogaeee.

Since that time the daaming-leroone had 
been resumed to the music of a hired fid
dler, and Desiree had once more taken up 
her household task of makims both ends 
meet. She approached the difficulties as 
impetuously aa ever, end danced the stout 
Capita round the room with undimind*ed
““R7seems no good et aU, your being 

tnarried,” said one of then, breathlessly. 
While Desiree laughingly attended to her 
dishevelled hair.

“Why not?”
“Because you etai make your owe direm- 

Bs and teach dancing,” replied the pupil, 
with a quick sigh, ait the thought of acme 
km art bunch in the Prussian contingent.

“Ah, but Chantes wifi return a colonel, 
and I shall bow to you in a silk dress from 
la- chaise and psir—come, left foot first.

RAILWAY CASH

A Lot Of It b loened On Gall On 
; WaM §treet--rQyer $11,000,- 
000 Last Weak.

CHAPTER XII.

From Borodino.
• S'

SÜÏFKBHD EIGHT MONTHS 
WITH KIDNEY TROUBLE. 

WOULD HAVE TO STAY IN BED 
FOR THREE DAYS AX.

A TUBE

However we brave it oaf, we men are a 
little breed. Hawker’s 

Balsam
F'

(Well Street Journal, Monday.)
.Last week one banking house _ 

call le Wall street over #1,000,000 of money 
owned by railroad corporations. It ta esti
merai by a railway chairman that there ta 
over *36,000,000 of railway money loaned on 
cal! to Chicago and New York at the pres
ent time.

The loaning of railway money on call to 
Wall street ta a ueual practice. Rock Is
land, Canadian Pacific, Orest Northern,
Union Pacific and Pennsylvania are at times 
very heavy lenders to the street When 
these iceropenlee'eell bond», un’.ees the pro
ceeds are to be used immediately, It is not 
st all an unualal thing to put In the hands 
of the professional lenders to keep it earn
ing sufficient revenue to pay the interest on 
the securities sold. During the tight money 
period two years ego the Canadian Pacific’»sa, arstfsfls
adian road? b3ng an active ^ bunding corpora One day » neighbor of mine advised 
tion, and a frequent teeuer securities, g, try Doan’s Kidnev Pille. I was son 
generally has a heavy cash account to keep dis^raged I told him I was tired of trying

Th«; loans are heavy at the present time, femodiea. but he urged me to toy ooe box
because money to high. When «41 money go I purohaeed one, and before I vu
rates are below «ie ■4 per through using it, I foond * change for the
mroneyPert£tomoMy l. “ot^SJsS pu^Into : better eo I got five boxes man, sod I have
call loons, some companies loan a consider j had no trouble with my kidneys rince. I
able portion of their normal oaeh surplus on woay not he without Doan’s «fis in my

oarrted toK>£»nk°ta,ttSf wine! umSFbf*thé i It ta really not difficult to cure kidney
Headache, and NeuraW» fre« Cold. SS j rire MËdne^ta ^
Laxative ®r?BK>r0^“îy ’tb^cauae® itio1 aSvice“whm‘ït li^ostneeded, They are » never-toiling cure far all forms
Wd ‘”d thJlpful?l5tme «d tot*4 to“ta- at a time when the call money rate, tote of ^dney trouble. They qniokly relievt
natùraotK WOmT ^ to roertog. the oonjieted, overworked? kktoevw, anj
MtU * -------------- gradually bring them tank to hoaltk

Doan’s Kidney fPtfisM cents pee Mate* 
three boxes for $1.26, aV dealers a* Th* 
Doan Kidney Pill Co., Toronto, Ont,

on

Doan’s 
Kidney Pills

CURED HIM

no

»

WILL CURE YOUR COLD.Mr. Thomas Fitzgerald, TfsmVrisan, Onk, 
writes ns as follows: “ I was a gras* sufferer 
from kidney trouble for eight months. I 
had terrible peine across the small of my 
book. I would have to stay in bed fat 
three days at a time and eould not do any 
work. 1 tried several remedies but of no 
avail, and also plasters but they wore of no All Druggists Sell ItHow wifi the hear meet hie Ices? What 

use will the winner make of bis gain?
The results of the Russian campaign 

were so stupendous to history that the 
historians of the day, in their bewilder
ment, sought rather to preserve these 
than the details of the war. Thus' the

I

i
lYou are not so tired eg you thinh you
»re.”

For those that are busy, time flies 
quickly enough. And there is nothing 
(more absorbing than keeping the wolf 
from the door, else assuredly the hungry 
thousands would find time to arise end 
tend the overfed few.

August succeeded a bat Judy, and 
brought with it Sebastian’s curt letter. 
Sebastian himself—tlha/t shadowy father— 
returned to his home a few hours later. 
Be was not alone, for a heavier step fol
lowed his into the passage, end Desiree, al
ways quick to hear and see and act, com
ing to the head of the stain, perceived 
her father looking upward toward her, 
while hie companion, in rough sailor's 
clothes, turned to lay aside the valise be 
had earned on his shoulder.

Mathilde was close behind Desiree, and 
Sebastian kissed his daughters with that 
cold repression of manner which always 
suggested a strenuous past, in which the 
emotions had been relinquished for ever 
as an indulgence unfit for a stem and 
hard-bitten age.

“I took him away, and now return 
him,” said the sailor, coming forward. De
siree bad always kn 
but Mathilde gave 
sound of the neat dipping French in the 
month of an educated Frenchman, so 
rarely heard in Dantzig—so rarely heard 
in aTl broad France today.

"Yes—that is true,” answered Sebastian, 
turning to him with a sudden change of 
manner.
titude which his hex-era had never 
noted before, althon^h Charles had often 
evoked something approaching it. It 
seemed to indicate that, of all the peorile 
with whom they had seen their father 
bold intercourse, Louis drAmgon was the

IrVin(S
1 CIGAR,

-
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A STOCK MARKET V®W. «•
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mLas Week’s Transactions in New York Reviewed—The Money 
Puzzle But Should Prove a Brake on PILES üi■ I IiImv

DR. OHASB'a OINTMENT.

(

lSituation a 
Speculation. 'PAPfRtWSKI

m a I ^'^IRSCH Sons s (o.
I fra. Montreal.
GET THE HABIT—SAVE THE BANDS

•fMEN ANDWOMII.
y, . ni— £| !.. nenstnvgldliohargée.iBflamœBtlons, 

lrrlUtiooi or ulewotloMS

_______
[Y1SICstWIMlOn. rent orsol.onoea

------- SelS by BrnssISa
or wnt In ptaln wrnpw

Circular lent OB

own that it wae Lxyuia, 
a Irfctile Riant at the rietuAAfcp.1 

Owtrutoi 
mi t* eirlMsta

E oihououti.o 
. aa*.

There was that in voice ansd atti-

CHristmas China
Which abound with the latest and 
most up-to-date designs of Christ
mas Gifts in China ever shown at 
the following prices :

The Celebrated 
Blng-Hah Cocoa. Bargain Counters

- - - 35C, 50c, 75c, $1.00 CIO $1,25, - ■ 
0. H. WARWICK CG. LIMITED.

thet

EPPS’S
am-admirable food, with all 

natural qualities Intact.
excellent Oocoa main* 

i the system in robust 
th, and enables lt to resist 
winter’s extreme cold.

S

COCOA A
ef.the entire QqUUue prodnctisQ o( the WerM In <»»■ i—nd every y—r

I 5^£?. t Laxative Bromo Qitinine Tablets
■ "Cure sCeU Is One Day," & W, OAOVB-S sOgMtara a* has, M*

7» to 63 Hlng Street.She Most Nutritious 
-nfl HoonomloaL

a> rWÊ ■
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f Santa Claus Headquarters shipping
1 MINIATURE ALMANAC.

ASK FOR

Labatt’s India Pale Ale
X5?

Deposits.CANADA PERMANENT
MORTGAGE

CORPORATION

;

The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous People at night it act* as a verv effective 

and harmless hypnotic.
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than pa» 

7.49 tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

I and upwards redeiv- 
I ed on Deposit, and 
1 interest thereon 
paid or compound
ed half yearly at. .

Tide* !
Rises Sets High Low 

4.35 11.22 6.19
8.00 4.35 12.00 5.55

.. ..8.00 4.36 0.26
.. ......8.01 4.36 1.04
. . .8.02 4.36 1.41
.. ..8.03 4.36 2.21

1906 Sun
December
11 Mon. .. .. . . ..7.69
12 Tues. .. .
13 Wed.............
14 Thur.. ..
15 Frl.. . . .
16 Sat..............

% Toys, Dolls, Fancy Goods, 
Framers, Sleds, Carts, Doll 

Carriages, Doll Go-carts, 
Hobby Horses, Iron Toys, 

Books, Christmas Annuals, 
Boys* Books, Cloth Bound, 

25c., Leather Gopds, 
Celluloid Goods, Albums, 

Toilet Sets, Manicure Sets,

4 6.32
7.10/;

In Atlantic Standard Time, counted from 
Midnight to Midnight.$6,000,000.00

2,000,000.00
24,000,000.00

Paid-up Capital, 
Reserve Funds, 
invested Funds,

Bottling' Vaults, 51-53-55 Dock St. y» Phone 596
STEAMERS TOR ST. JOHN.

Dite of 
Silling.

St. John City, from London...............No». 35
Tritonia, from Glasgow 
Manchester Shipper, from Manchester.Dec. 4 
Lake Brie, from Liverpool ..
Gulf of Ancud, from London 
Dunmore Head from Ardroesan, ....Dec. 7

Dec. 7 
Dee. 9 
Dee. 14 
Dec. 16

Lake Manitoba, from Liverpool .. .. Dec. 19
Dec. 21 
Dec. 29

Name.
Maritime Provinces Branch, Company's Building,

Prince William St., St. John, N. B.
EDMUND B. LeROY, Manager.

Dec. 1 "D EING about to begin 
extensive improve

ments in our present store, 
we are obliged to offer our 
entire stock of

/.Dec. B 
.Dec. 6

m
Corinthian, from Liverpool 
Salaaia, from Glasgow.. .. 
Parisian, from Liverpool . 
K as tali a, from Glasgow ..

Fancy Lamps, Fancy Cbina,
Musical Instruments, Smokers* Sets, 

Fancy Clocks, Cutlery, Silver Plated 
Ware, New Goods Daily Arriving at

* THESE ARE EPOCH MARKING
DAYS FOR WALL STREET

PIANOS and ORGANSSicilian, from Liverpool 
Prétorien, from Liverpool

At such prices and on 
such terms as will in- 
s ire their immediate 
sale.

PORT OF 8T. JOHN.
Arrived.

S. S. Mount Temple, 6661, Forester from 
Antwerp and London C. P. R. Co. general 
cargo.

8. 8. Concordia, 1616, Black from Glasgow 
Sch of field & Co general cargo.

9tmr Calvin Austin, 2850 Pike, from Bos
ton via Bast-port, W. G.,Lee pass and mdse.
Coastwise:—

Sohr Pansy, 76 Pike, Port Wolfe.
Schr Stella Maud, 97, Tufts, Musquash.

_ Cleared.
Schr Georgia, 296', Barton for City Island 

for orders Stetson Cutler & Co spruce deals.
Coastwise:

Stmr Beaver, Turner, Harvey.
Sohr Fred & Norman, Cheney, Grand Har

bor.
Schr Susie N. Merriam, Port Greville.
Schr Corinto, Graham, Wolfviile.
Schr Clara A. Berner, Stewart, Back Bay.

WATSON'S,that do the ibmnneee. It seems still to be 
a rather narrow «peculation, confined

(N. Y. Herald.)
These certainly are epoch making days

mainly to a concentrated group and con
ducted by comparatively few houses. Still, 
the maner in which the work is perform
ed, the great success that has attended 
the manoeuvring, the tremendous ad
vances, tire apparent impregnable strength 
of the market in the fact of most serf- « > 
ous developments, are all well calculated ^ ■ 
to enlarge the scope of the speculation. * „ 
Men see their associates successful, reap- < > 
ing great gains from speculative opera- f ' 
tions which to them seem unattended by - 
risk. It is almost too much to expect 
that they should not also try their luck 
at a hazard that promises so much for so 
little.

But it is well to recall that somewhere 
always in a venture which promises great 
gain is concealed the alternative and com
pensating element of great possible loss. 
Wall street hangs out no real danger 
signals for the inexpert and indiscriminat- 
ing speculator. The markets have already 
shown the danger signals ready enough 
for these to read who care to note them, 
but 'the force of the movement seems to 
have canted the speculative train past 

t0It ^scarcely necessary to say that con- them, and thus far apparently tofely 
dirions are not normal when in the face If anything is clearer than another, it ap- 
o£ adverse developments prices advance, peareas though the spéculât .vemovement 
The law of cause and effect is immutable would continue. In fact it is difficult to 
in its workings. Circumstances may arise see how it can stop now until it runs its 
that modify or stay for a time its opera- full course. The utter disregard ,of e'fT 
lions but in the end it will work true. It adverse development last week indicates 

^ is really not essential to determine the that. But even so, let it be noted that 
precise ‘influence that brought about the disregard for every warning, attended thus 
remarkable demonstration of the week in far without pain or penalties, is calculated 
the stock market. The conditions yere to breed over-confidence and recklessness, 
not changed for the better simply because However, each man must determine for 
stock* were "made active and prices ad- Jirmeelf whether he cares to risk his life 
vanced. If markets could change condi- and fortune with a heedless or crazy en
tions or alter naitural Jaws by t-hat simple gine driver in the cab and a drunken crew 
process the farmer, the merchant, the to man the train.
statesman, the financier and the whole Wall street rose supreme to every ad- 
kummunity would have an easy time of it. verse development last week. Its prices 

As President Lincoln said:“You can advanced under a marked increase of 
fool some of the people all the time, and speculative enthusiasm, despite the grow- 

of'the time, but you jng force 0f a revolution in Russia, which 
influenced collapses in Russian funds and 

other securities abroad. Lit tic or

jn. Wall street. Much irregularity marked 
the price changes, but at the end of the 
interval speculative securities, with but 
very few exceptions, showed advances, 
some of them substantial, some noteworthy 
and even spectacular, industrial special
ties touched the highest point in recent 
years, if not in their entire history, while 

average price of active railway shares, 
through substantial recovery or material 
Advances, was elevated to very nearly tihe 
highest point of record. In fact, numerous 
high record prices were obtained.

Lliminaiting the bond division of the 
market, where investment issues showed 
numerous declines, and one, judging irom 
market fluctuations alone, would inter 
that no portentous cloud loomed in the 
financial sky. Yet all men know that the 
interval itself, both at home and abroad, 

of the most disturbed, politically

Contracts have been made for these improvements 
which will require the stock to be either sold or removed • 
before the 23rd inst. We have therefore decided to offer 
the goods at very low prices. This will probably be the 
most important forced sale of pianos ever offered in this 
city. Our stock is a large and varied one, and as nearly 
all the pianos have been personally selected we can con
fidently assure buyers of the high quality of the goods. 
Anyone thinking of purchasing a musical instrument in 
the near future should embrace this opportunity to see 
our prices and examine our stock. It may be a long 
time before such another chance offers.

Phone 1685.Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets,f

DOINGS IN THE SPORTING WORLD
WRESTLING, FOOTBALL, THÉ RING, ETC

PRICE IS UNDECIDEDRALPH ROSE IN THE TOILS
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Dec. 12.—

■
Jimmy Price, the local speed skater and 

one mile amateur champion of America, ie 
in the city for a few weeks, hie work on 
the rood for the Pendelton Medicine Com
pany, has stopped for a short while. Though 
free to do as he pleases until about Jan. 1st.

Ralph H. Rose, champion shot putter of 
the world, ie in the county jail at New
man, pending an investigation ae to whe
ther or not he is connected with the 
breaking into a Southern Pacific freight 
car there. The charge against him is 
that of defrauding a railroad. He was 
arrested with a number of tramps. When 
asked why he was travelling by the under
ground route he stated that he had prom
ised to write articles for an eastern ma- 

on hobo hfe in California, and had

j
*

DOMINION PORTS.
VANCOUVER, B C Dec. 10—Ard bark, 

ce is conspicuously silent regarding Ms Castor, Campbell, C-oqumbo.
HALIFAX, Dec. 12—Sunr Sarmatian, from 

Ingramport. N S.; Amthhyst, St. Arins, OB, 
for Forthsmoutb. N. H. (with pumps chok- 

garding the Montreal offer, but will possibly ed); Wasis, North Sydney, CB; Cape Breton 
communicate with the officers of the Mon- 8011 ^ Kitchener, from Néw
treal Amateur Athletic Association in order HILLSBORO, Dec. 9—Ard ech G M Coch- 
to learn definitely what the organization is rane, Christopher, Boston, 
talking about, or what their proposition is. SH—etmr Edda, Newark.
It will do no harm to find out 

When asked if he intended going to the 
international championships at Verona 

Yet the market has been active, and that the IiBke ln February Price said no, at least 
"“edi? that was h,s present intention. He could

noient Dank reserves, une m.gnt not oe inr not afford the trip and cost of training, an- 
wremg, therefore, in drawing the inference other lthing might interfere with his busi- 
tnav the pufrbe, shocked oy the disclosures offered the trio free byof moral turpitude and suspecting the same j ness- tie ûa<l Deen onerea tue mp tree oy
peno-rmanct* m other corporations as in Manager Slayback, of Verona Lake Club,
liie insurance companies, hud rtirtuued from but lf he go eventually it would be un* 
engaging actively m une maraet, leaving ^€r ^jS own or ijome auspices, 
such work for tnat group of not over nice It lg understood Logan and Belyea, the. 
men wmo, being menu* of and associates 01 other two promising local skaters, will up-
ibe pilloried uinciais, beneinvianed, maybe hold the St. John colors at the American
of in ear ii reguhu bus, entertained no ecru- meeting, 
pies vOncem.ng tnem.

Whetner ihwe is any tiling in this or not 
no one can nay, out it luriuShSs a puadvle 
explanation tor some strange technical con
ditions of the maraet, the absence of pub
lic participation coincident wiuh concentrat
ed buying and great aotuvuy ot a email 
group of men. ihait the scandalous per- 
iormances in corporation are passed over 
lighdy tor the mo»t part is cleariy enougn 
indicated by the Hanuiton and l/ayton in
cident. 1'hat property and uhe Fere Mar
quette were solvent corporations prior w 
July 7, 1904. Fifteen mouths of high fin
ancing, syndicate alter syndicate, ra*e on 
arter rake ou, in tnc couise ot whicn some 
*70,00u,0uu #i- new securities were added to 
tne property and huge ncaviUg deb.6 created 
and tue two companies are in receivers 
hands. Innocent bondholders suffer, uhiOugh 
declines in their investments, and the no tea 
of the company have fallen to 80 cent on. tne
^^Cmitraat the mild way in which the who.e 
scandalous performance is received with the 
wild nowl oi rage vuat greeted the perform
ance of Henry S. Ives some seventeen years 

Upon a par and akin with these features ago. bad as were toe young Nepokon”
was the disclosure that high financing of ^oas ms co£-
an ancient railroad property had been Wllih Ulis latter day incident. Yet ne
eo scandalous a« to force two roade, the was called tue ‘ ac-
Cincinnati Hamilton and Dayton and the WuiCh he was' mapped into
Pere Marquette, into the hands of receiv- i^uoJow street Jail for fourteen months.

This undermined his health and ted,1®"?®
. <tanÊ.h Yet the “master tmef of Wall SLThere is no disposition here now or ever a'^'nno *road lnto receivers- hands. In the 

to ignore the unfavorable features of the P . ln nie lane ms wete quasned, the se-
underlying situation. The highly prosper- ^ètteBe issued under h.s regime became in 
ous conditions of the country, the sustained caste investment securities, and someactivity of business, the conservative tone ^re t^gnt in w.tb the proc=eae ot
of the President s annual message to Con- issues by tue recent flnauoial adven-gress. the remarkably favorable report of ,, H^nry g. ives could return to
the Union Pacific Railroad—ell these are ad- ... . • - view the recent periormances hernitted, and fortunate indeed is the com- «« ™ u L slid, as did Lord
Tnsl7onr n^a'^e'toMre^ ÎK S

Pe?te^" ^Utt’mt^ tha‘a‘^great^liutineas 1 ™ &t

could not be ruined by reckless Secretary Shaw comes to

a prosperous business or to a prosperous that ought _epeel;ly to be determlnM sure 
country Is through inordinate, reckless epee- [T vSeuffer from^die e ialBr
ulation When a man’ judgment becomes so |*resto are liKeiy Ve ^eiement
warpei that he casts prudence to the winds, ing of credit by the speculative eiemnt. 
disregards values, ignores credit and con- Stiildoncs low commercial and financial stand- quarter the for relM comw and what 
ards of morals his undoing is near at hand, it is that 5®i,J?°nryn^r?ltef1 from

Some persons hold that one great force Present position 
in the recent specu.'ative market has been the Treasury, the ™one^. from the first an effort upon the part of strained. The Russian altuaiÿo to still a 
men having social and business relaMons source ot d,Btu%fnce fnt<L,n^on? 
with various accused life insurance officials a greater one still, and the scandals in cor- 
to offset the dlsclousures of perjury, forgery, poradon circ.es continue, but with a fair 
bribery, breach of trust and other crimes chance now that District Attorney Jerome 
and misdemeanors which have been pouring may take action. Doubtless the public would 
for'h daily for months. Certainly this might feel greater confidence over the protection of 
explain some features of the movement corporations and the prevention of abuses 
which are well nigh inexplicable on other in the future if a few indictments were hand 
theories. For instance, the public in gen- ed down against some conspicuous officials 
eral has had little to do with the market, than anything else that could happen.

woe one
and financially, in recent years. Moreover 
the disturbances in many particulars were 
mot sentimental or ephemeral, suoli as fre
quently arise from ispecuiaitors’ imaginings. 
They were actual development» of highly 

character. The wanet of tihem etill

He will not say what he intends doing re- Flood Piano and Organ Co.,
32 DOCK STREET

e.

--

'serious
gazme
taken this means to gain realistic details. 
He ie confident he will be released.

the propel lor and rudder gone. Barge Thos.1 
A. Goddard, which went ashore two miles 
north of Naggs Head, Is reported in bad 
shape. Her crew were taken off yesterday. 
Wrecking tug Rescue is awai 4ng favorable 
weather to go to stranded vessels.

Report of a vessel being ashore at Gull 
Shoals was unfounded.

-BRITISH PORTS.*

DUNDALK, Dec. 10—Ard, bark Fromad, 
Hal if ax t N. S.

SWANSEA, Dec. 10-Ard, str Nordkap, 
Tilt Cove.

JERSEY, Dec. 9—Ard, sch Alliance, Ship- 
pegan.

ADELAIDE, Dec. 12—Ard, previously, ship 
Ingrid, Dalhousie.

MELBOURNE, Dec. 9—Sid, str Egwanga 
Sydney, NSW for Boston.

WESTERN ASSURANCE fiO,
irA

Bet. A. D. lSSl, -

Assets $3,300,000.
.

ARICHAT, Dec. 11—A fierce gale blew 
here yesterday all through the day. Many 
vessels and fishing boats are reported ashore 
The steamer Percy Cann, which is on the 
Petit De Grat-Arichat-Mulgrave route, broke 
adrift from her wharf at Petit De Grat in 
the height of the storm, and stranded near
by, and is now full of water. Unless a 
steamer Is immediately placed on the route 
to substitute for the Percy Cann, the fall 
and winter fishing, both here and at Petit 
De Grat, will receive quite a setback. It 
will be no use to catch the fish if means 
are not at hand to transport them to market 

The reported loss of the Barge Rembrandt 
with her crew of six men, four of whom are 
natives of Arichat Island, has been * 
here with much sorrow. The mate, vapi. 
Remi Boudrot, who is from Petit De Grat 

•is an old ship owner, and master, and was a 
man of much respectability. WH.iam Stone 
belongs here, and Landry and Fougere to 
D’Esoousse, the three are young men.

Losses paid since organization
Over $40,000,000

R.W W. FRINK,
Branch Manaier. St John. N. fi

FOREIGN PORTS.
ROCKLAND, Ms. Dec. 12—Ard. Tug 

Springhil., Parrslboro.
NOTES Of THE BOXERS R'

T -1- ... VINEYARD HAVEN, Mess, Dec. 12—Ard,Jack (Twin) .Sullivan will remain in ach Mabel, New York, for Bridgewater, NS.
California until after the Fitzsimmons- Sid—schr Ronald, Port Johnson, for at.
Tnei- IVRricn ficht .Then if the ehanres J<>h”. NB; Winegance, from Auguste, for .Jack U tlnen Dent, linen. it me cnances New york; x N PaTkeri Dorchester, NB, tor
look good for a battle with the winner, Huntington.
he will remain therej and if not, and no- y|r®8aed, etmr Bdda, Hilleboro for New 
thing else shows uj^ he may return to lg0ST0N Dec- u_Ard, stmr Michigan,
•Boston on a visit. Liverpool; aeh Genevive, St. John.

Eddie Hanlon and Kid Herman will 0C- Cld-atmr Devonian Liverpool; schs H. Mt 'ii, oianiey, bt. John; Rewa, Bear Raver, ctrpy the iront and^toe tiiM week witn | Sld—stmrs Sylvanta, Liverpool; Boston, 
their battle in Los Angelcy on Friday j Yarmouth.

‘A fin» b»’ reeult and! DELEW ARE BREAKWATER, Dec. 12—mghfc. A fine Battte should reextit, ana ^ 8tmr ^ure^ian, Philadelphia,
Hanlon ehooild be the boy to meet the f0r oiaegow.
winner of the Yoiing Corbett-Herrera PORTLAND, Dec. 12—Ard. sirs Cornish- , . roan, Tbornton, Liverpool; Georgetown,

Pennington, Philadelphia; schr Maud Mil- Only a little more than a week more 1er, St. John for Boston, 
and Lankev Bob and Foxy Jack will be PROVmENCE RI Dec. 12-Ard. schr

,, , if 4.1_l, nn Kennedy, Nova Scotia.at it on the coast. If the battle to on SAUNDBRSTOWN, Dec. 12—Sld, sch Hugh 
the level and Fitz’e hands last through it, John, Jordan Bay, NS, for New York, 
there should be a fine contost. Bob says Ne^e%IN^rW?,;r^M' 12-S'4' 
hie hands are all right and he will win. MONTEVIDEO—Ard Nov. 16, bark Oak-
Jack save he is feeling fine and will ako hurst, from Campbellton. wtT ^Xen, take your pick and ^YOKOHAMA.^ro. U-Ard, stmr Empress

make your bets. NEW YORK, Dec. IS—Ard schr Harry
There is plenty doing in ^ng/rdra «iller^Bea* S^Andmro, 

about the country tonight, and, in tact, Qj.mlej Hillsboro.
all week. New York has more bouts REEDY ISLAND, Dec. 12—Passed down,
scheduled than any two cities, and, by 8t™o0^j 1̂Y ^ARBOR^Me.1 Dec. owner of Audubon B03', might as well give

SLIimSES"' -P Wi W s* « . «* «1
1,», l,«™ to «totol a* tiirto to«.4 ï- ÆD" S-M'.df»' »■
•boute to four rounds. Theee at five mm- SiiVer Spray, Sand River, N. S. for New ; er of the IaPtter stallion, evidently does 
utee x>er round allow eome boxing, all York» Rhoda Holmes, Apple River, NS for not care to take any chances of getting his 
right.

___

:ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Tela Fond* Over $60,000,000

J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent
estai Maw w*. st, sl joh*. a. •

nil the people some . „
cannot fool all the people all of the twine. 
Some day—either near at. hand or for a 
time somewhait longer deferred, it, realty 
unattera little—reason will reassert itselt, 
and the irrationality of such a performance 
as that which took place in the securities 
uiahkct last week will become apparent. 

~sOi"i>\v6 of cause and effect, of supply and 
, of buyer and seller, WOI in the 

-work out with the same exactitude 
;is"of old. Common sense and experience 
rttjjQ count for something, and it is as true 
os that night follows day that the prin
ciples of economics and sound finance 
will again prevail, though set a.t nought 
for a time by heedless and reckless specu
lators or'perverted by a group of morally 
and financially corrupted leaders, blinded 
Iby money madness.

Under conditions as they now prevail 
it ie on utter waste of time to treat of the 
-counties market from any other stand- 
nxfint than that of a great gambling game 

> To be sure, the fiction is still kept up ot 
discussing bountiful crops, sustained rati- 

^ road earnings, commercial activity and in
dustrial prosperity, great and expanding 
bank clearances and exchanges and toe 
like. But in reality every one knows that 

If considerations such as these play lille part 
in the great market demonstations, the 
■wild movements, the tremendous price en
hancement. In all but a few instances, 
'where a few wealthy men ma.se 
carefully discriminating purchases among 
better class properties, the stock market 
has Met all vestige of investment business. 
The considerations 'that influence such op
erations, the furgiamental situation, for
eign developments, the money market, 
play no part in the great plunging, specu
lative activity.

It is the tip of the tout, the hint of the 
advertising tipster, both inspired by some 
of the numerous pools and cliques, and 
these supplied with the necessary funds 
by the speculative financial institutions,

i
many
no attention wae paid to another *pa»sm 
in the money market, xsanied- call
funds up to 27 per cent, and* afiort time 
money to 7 and 8 per cent., while the 
announcement of a deficiency in bank 

converted the crazy speculation

I

SPOKEN.
Bark Star7 from Annapolis for Bahia, Nov. 

26 lat. 11, Ion. 27.
reserves
into ' a bull moyement upon the crazier 
theory that now the speculative institu
tions had created a situation eo disturbing 
that at last the treasury department 
would ibe forced to give monetary relief.

—,t
Fire ul Marine Insnrance,

Cennectlcet Fire Inssrenee Ce. 
•esten Insurance Company,

VROOM a ARNOLD,
160 Prince Wm. Street.

' -■//RECENT CHARTERS.
British schooner Invictus, 327 tons, from i 

Jacksonville for Deni''r,'ra, lumber, $6.60.
British schooner Zeta. 335 tons, from 

Brunswick to north side Cuba, lumber $5.00 
British schooner Prosperare, 378 tons Gulf 

to Mantanzas, lumber, p. t. Agents
EXPORTS I

FOR CITY ISLAND—for orders per schr 
Georgia, 364.218 ft. deals.era.

It^ looks as though Jaïnes Gatcomb, the
!$

5

pacer beaten.Passed—schr Otis Miller, St. John, for Hy- 
annls. ^uardianFireTssurfinceGo!1HOCKEY TALK NOTICE TO MARINERS. The Equity Fire Ins. Cos I 

Anglo-American Fire Ins. |
Company.

Two Non-Tariff Companies. Inn tin* d«1r- 
nble basineH st equitable end adequate, bel 
not exorbitant rates. Agents wanted In 
represented districts.

LOMDON, IJgGLSJVO.

JtSSBTS,
McLEAN H SWEENY, Agents,

daPrincese Street.

(Amherst News.)
It has been reported that Weaver, of 

last yeâr’e Crescents, would play with 
New Glasgow this year. Weaver, how
ever, is captain of the Crescents and will 
•turn out with the Halifax team.

There have been lots of reports going the PnTght 0wfng to telephone and
round that Mondton were to inave an en- telegraph communica1 ions being interrupted, 
tirely new -team this year. A News re- confirmation is impossible.
porter had a, talk with Wtvith NORFOLK, Va. Dec. 10-Captain Blaker,
generally thoroughly convensa tli an^ crew Qf 20 men of steamer Aragon, that
Mondton hockey affaire and he earn tha* j went ashore one mile south of Kitty Hawk, 
as far as he knew the only mew players 1 N. C. at JO a. m. 10th. were landed in aa iar as me Knew w ^ breeches buoy by life savers. Vessel ie
would be Brown and Vuahing. | well up on tlhe beach, with no water in, but

some REPORTS, DISASTERS. ETC.
West India steamship Caribee is due to 

arrive fro mBermuda.

HALIFAX, N. S. Dec. 12—It was rumored 
today that a vessel was stranded at North- 

C. B. in the storm

ESTABLISHED 1831.
• • 928,000,000

I
I

C. E. DOWDEN.
Stock and Bond Broker

nORREBPONDENT,
CURTIS 11 SEDERQU1ST,

Pheme WO. 00 Prinee Wm. Sg,
' Edwin K. McKay, Gen. Aft

William St. *t Jeta, W. »m

fi A

St. John, N. B., December 13th, 1909.ï.
\

A
Great Alteration Sale of Clothing

To Begin Saturday Next, December 16th
e.

On account of the changes we propose making in our business, the new lines we intend adding, and the extensive alterations it will be necessary to 
make in both stores in order to carry out the proposed changes, we will begin a Big Clearance Sale on SATURDAY NEXT, in order that our stock 

— may be cut down to the lowest possible point while the alterations are being made. Any one who has had experience in alterations on store premises 
I knows that it is almost impossible to make alterations of any extent without damaging the stock on hand. We make this sale now so that the stock will 
I not be here to be damaged when we begin the work the first of the new year, and so that the public can have the advantage during the holiday season, 
I when they are spending money more freely—this year they can spendit to great advantage at our stores in buying Useful, Sensible, Christmas Gifts—Gifts 

\_i that will bring lasting comfort and pleasure. Remember, sale begins SATURDAY next, Dec 16. WilCll Pâ^fS TlUrsJa/ fir lirii all. With priCSS.

I T XT HAD V1TV ClothmV, Fari'$hiiV$, fills ail C\ps,
I J# 1 a| e 11/aIX Y Ju 1 9 19 ?, 231 an I 23/ J.iiD .1 Strsst, (D^srvil BlocK.)

S

1

i.
■r \ > •'a.

B. R. MACHUM W. D KC15TER

MACHUM a FOSTER, Fire 
Insurance Agents.

Law Union & Crown (Fire) In». Co. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

* Assets over $26.000,000.00
Offices—49 Canterbury St. St. John, N. B. 
Telephone. 699 P. O. Box 238.
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OvershoesHARCOURTTHE EVENING TIMES. St. John, N. B„ Dec. 12, 1905.Open till 8 tonight.
Curling Coals

-FOR-

Xmas Gifts.

- HARCOURT, Dec. 12—Rev. R. Hensley 
Stavert, Presbyterian minister, went to 
Wilmot Valley (P.E.I.) yesterday for a 
few days vacation, before the Strait navi
gation close?.

Miss Kate M. Keswick of this place 
has resigned her school at Coldbrook, an 
adjoining school, and has engaged to teach 
next term the intermediate department of 
Rexbon Superior school.

Miss Agnes Perry of Acadiaville, who 
had to give up one of the Harcourt 
primary departments some time ago 
through ill health, will not be able to 
resume her school work this year.

James, Walsh’s new hotel at Kent Junc
tion is nearing completion, 
much custom that has hitherto come to the 
Harcourt hotels. People who travel over 
the Kent Northern used to take dinner 
here. Now they are served at Kent Junc
tion.

James King, of the I.CJt. train service, 
has lately fin.shed a fine one and a half 
story dwelling house, on his let next door 
to the Anglican rectory. James Campbell 
of Bass River was the contractor.

Miss Maggie WeFwood is still confined 
to her house by illness.

Robert Wellwood has been ill several 
weeks, but is somewhat improved this 
week.

There have been several ca^es of chick
en -pox among the children lately; but all 
the patients are recovering.

Word has been received here that Miss 
Mildred MacKay of this place, who went 
to Manitoba last spring, was recently 
married at Neepawa (Man.) to George 
Crocker of that place, formerly of Miller- 
ton (NS.).

OVERCOATS :
ST. JOHN, N. B., DEC. 13, 1905. I

The 8L John Evening Times is puoiianed at 27 end 29 Canterbury Street, every 
evenlne (Sunday excepted.) by the St John Times Printing A Publishing Co.. Ltd. A 
xunpany* incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

A

WE HAVE THEMA. M. BELDINQ. Editor.

at $5, $6, $7.50, $8, $8.75 and $10| sue in U|ie Saskatchewan campaign. A

Peiibapa the Times tihould revise a form-1 Re$ina de patch to the Toronto Globe
. , , sayg there are no indications of a land-

er statement to the effect that moe o -si.de either way. The correspondent say# attracting many buyers, these are new in style this season’s make 
capital for new industries must come from| ^ jg claimed that the government «ill the kind in which you WOllld be well dressed. If you Want higher 
abroad. It was noted that a great deal of. carry six Beata in the north and nine iti priced overcoats we have them at 

had been sent away from this city the south, which would leave ten alto-

an object lesson Last year we were head
quarters for Curling Coats.

This year we have many 
new and handsome patterns.

Curling Coats make very 
acceptable Xmas Gi.ts.

Please call and inspect. 
Orders should be given 
early.

----- FOR------
that are worth from $2 to $4 more than they are marked are

MEN, 
WOMEN

AND

CHILDREN.

money
for investment in mines and other epecu- gether for Mr. Haultain. This, he says,

a- ——-
that might have been pro ta y invee gelure ten seats out of the twenty-live, 
in home industries; and this paper was ;attcr is conceded to be a better or

ganizer and campaigner than Mr. R. B. 
Bennett of Alberta, and his personal 
strength is admitted; but the odds are 
against him.

$12, $13.50, $15 and $20. It takes

Men’s and Boys* Clothier. 
199 and 201 Union Street.J. N. HARVEY,

of opinion that at the present time it 
might be difficult to secure enough home 
capital not otherwise invested to go very 
far toward the establishment of new fac
tories. But an item in this morning's -------------- »«$o.--------------

T™ WEATMCR
has been going out of this city for in- 11,6 weather set in milder last n.«ht, Qu^n Quality “Gift Certificates” thel p you sensibly to decide what to give. You 
veebment in a loan company in Toronto. and the eeft spell continues. Rain has foy tlhe beautifully engraved Certificate and present it as a gift.
Eiflht hundred dollars per week would be \ been falling heavily at intervals this af-1 The person receiving it may come in at her convenience, be fitted with just 

It is perhaps fair j ternoon. The streets are slushy, walking I the style and size which best suits her and exchange the Certificate for the dhoes.
What can give a woman more genuine pleasure than perfectly fitted stylish

A. R, Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,CERTIFICATES! é

The Reliable Kind.% 

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN

26 Germai» St.

WEIGHING MACHINERY,
We make a specialty of repairing load, 

platform and counter scale», also weigh 
beams, to 'conform with Inspectors’ re
quirements.

over $41,000 per year.
to -_____' that many other outside j » very disagreeable, and a check haw been
njyrn, are attracting St. John money ! given to the eagerness of Christmas shop-
in like manner. If so the aggregate, if ping. Umbrellas and rubbers are in dc-
inveeted in a prosperous home industry, mand. The day has been so dark at 
wwdd give employment to a very large j times that artificial lights have been kept 
number of artisans and add greatly to the burning in stores and offices not well 
prosperity of the city. lighted by windows. Even in the well

How can such a state of affair* be lighted Times office it has been necessary
brought about? What can be dene to now and then for members of the staff 

I make St. John people have faith in their f0 turn on their desk lights to read with 
town as the people of Amherst, for exam- ease. Natural')-, nobody likes this sort of 
pie, have faith in their town? What can Weather at this time of year, and the 
be done to make the St. John man or wo- merchants especially are dissatisfied, 

invest look 
invest it at

boots? , 19 KING STREET 

Igg-Tel. 1059.
And what boot is more atyhgh than the Queen Quality?
These certificates are a work of art, being beautifully engraved in green and E S. STEPHENSON $ CO.,m % gold. 17. 19 Nelson Street. St John. N. B.

T *WILL SAVE 
WORRY, j?

Our Holiday StockSACKVILLE
SACKVILLE, Dec. 12 —Ruby Rebecca 

Lodge entertained their sister, Amherst 
Lodge, last evening. Mr®. McDoull, 
president of the Rebecca Assembly for

^^VSSStSJTuSi New Jewelry U, til the latest novel,*».
Henry and Moffatt of Amherst also spoke New Watches in complete variety, 
briefly. Supper was served by Ruby ; j|ew Chains in all the popular patterns.

today. \
Thomas Gass of Rodd’s drugstore has i 

accepted a position at Moncton, at Cook s 
drugstore, and will enter upon his new 
duties the first of the year. Mr. Gass 
place here will be taken by Grover Her
mes, poet office clerk.

Miss Bly of Truro is the guest of her, 
sister, Mrs. F. L. Murray.

Mrs. Wm. Tait, formerly of West Sack- 
ville, leaves on Friday for Brandon, Mani
toba, where she will spend the winter 
with her sister, Mrs. N. McLean.

The marriage of Miss Cora B. Allen, 
daughtef of Mr. Silae AHen, Cape Spear, 
and Ernest E. Ward is announced for the 
27th inst. |

m l, Filling Up Rapidly with N‘”c^^ld_lr0Me

firm
*- ------------------------------- ■

man with a little money to 
about for an opportunity to 
home, instead of scouring the continent 
for an investment that in many cases 
proves a toeing venture? 
the local failures, but nobody is eager to 
teR about tosses in outside investment*!.

The writer remembers a story told him 
by a St. John man who wanted to enlist j 
local sympathy in a- St. John enterprise.1 
He went to one and another citizen and 
everywhere received commendation and
«sanrances of sympathy, but very little ^ <>f ^ (xmntry
financial encouragement. He^ned to, (Jle ^ jaet cloeed> T 1 1432.
ter that one ertizen who proferaedly had ^ ^ „ of the ’^einal 1 „ .7 „
not a dollar to invest outside of his own „ / --------------------------__ cities of the country, according to official1
business was really indulging m foreign " ^
■peculation.

If the board of trade committee, or any 
committee of citizens can submit a state- . 
ment showing that some particular indus
try could be started here with a practically 
assured prospect ef success, this ought to, 
be a good time to do it, and to appeal to ;

94 KING- 
STREETI

BUILDING RECORD
The great demand for lumber in the 

' American market is due to the great ac- 
j Itivity in the building industry.
: these figures from the New York Com
mercial :—

“Tho big increase in building for the 
preceding months of the year were main
tained in November, and the business con
tinues upon a satisfactory basis in all

41 King
Street.FERGUSON « PAGE, Jewellers,We hear of

ASK YOUR GROCERNote

—FOR—

St John Creamery Butter and Cream.
If he does not handle our goods call on us direct. 
Creamery open tor inspection évery day, 92 King St.

W. H. BELL. Manager

! V
JAMES V. RUSSELL,

t-677-679 Main Street.
Branch* » 1-2 firussells - - - - 397 Mala itrsit

t ♦

The Best Factories in Canada are represented in the 
New Stock of Boots and Shoes for Fall and 
Winter, which 1 have just received. You will find 
what you want at right prices. Cali today.

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EJJLL TJ HZ N. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

I reports to Construction News, for the 
construction of 9,765 buildings involving e | 
cost of su,365,518, against 8,627 build-! 
mgs and $83,547,140 for the same month 
a year ago, an increase of 1,138 buildings 
and $7,818,378, or 23 per* cent.

“New York shows a gain of 24 per cent., 
Brooklyn 38, Philadelphia 75, St. Louie 
75, San Francisco 152, Cincinnati 66, St. 
Paul 131, Pittsburg 43 and Omaha 443. 
Denver follows this strong lead with -223 
per cent, and Washington "with 152 per 
cent. Chicago was the only large city 
to show a falling off,, with. » lags of 12) j 
per cent.”

FROM DOCK TO CABINET
The acquisition of cabinet rank by John 

Burns marks an epoch in imperial govern-, 
ment. He is an avowed but a practical 
Socialist, who believes that the best pro- 
paganda work is done by hard-headed ad- ‘ 
ministration. That is why he has worked 
day and night as a London county coun
cillor for the last seventeen years. John 
Burns has been in jail—it was an episode 
of the Trafalgar Square riots in 1887, when 
the police earned much malediction. He 
has thrice refused the chairmanship of the 
London County Council. He knows he 
was meant for labor, pot for ornament. 
When in Canada two months ago, he said, 
alluding to these refusals: “Why should I 
waste my fragrance on the desert air?" 
John does not suffer from excessive mod
esty. He is fearless of his brethren ; there 
is no more vehement enemy of drink and, 
.gambling than he. Today he passes from | 
a salary of five pounds a week, raised by ; 
contributions of workmen, to fifty pounds 

1 a week, paid by the keeper of the imperial 
treasury. John Bums is by trade an 
engineer, and knows how hot a etoke-bold 

tropical Africa. When he came to j 
Canada last September he knew he was I 
going to be a cabinet minister. Two weeks 1 
ago he was elated by some people in his 
constituency of Battersea, which thought 
he ought to have led the unemployed agi
tation in South London. His reticence 
is explained. He becomes the head of all 
the municipalities which are dealing with 
the problem under a new act. He lives 
with his wife and only boy in a forty- 
pound-a-year house in his constituency. 
He is fond of cricket and boxing, and 
doesn’t mince his words. A month ago 
he described The Daily Mail, directed by 
one of Mr. Balfour’s newest peers, as “a 
paper owned by blackguards and edited 
by ruffians.”

fMACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Arfent*

Bulbs ! Bulbs ! J5P
St. John people themselves to take stock j 
in it rather than in speculative enterprises 
in distant places, of which they know lit
tle and which confer the benefits arising 
from the expenditure upon other places.

IPjyj thie ^ couiee does not lessen thé 

need of action to awaken the interest of 
outside investors in the advantages pos
sessed by St. John as a centre for manu
facturing purposes. The meeting held in
the board of trade rooms last evening The courtesies being extended to retiring , , GATES AND WIRE AND WROUGHT IRON WORK of all descriptions,
should be productive of good. It should offfofoUg of the big insurance companies 1 made to order by
set people thinking. There is great need ^ho haive been found out has aroused t>he ' ^
of local patriotism in this matter. This jre ^ y,e New York Financier, which thus
is not a scheme of the board of trade sharply calls the directors to account: 
to,help the board of trade, but a move- j “ft js pleasant to note that resignations 

for ■ the good of the whole city, j of disgraced insurance officials and di- 
Those who have practical ideas should rectors are becoming more frequent of late, 
make them known, so that out of the hut what cam be said of the asinine ami- 
variety of counsel there may come a re- ability of the boards of directors of these 
suit of practical benefit. companies which leads to resolutions of

rehpect and regret over the retirement of 
men besmirched with every form of wrong 

Mr John F Fitzgerald, Democrat, was Practice, and worse? Is it an occasion for 
easily victorious yesterday over Mr. Louis and “ *•* * man who> on h“
A. Froth ingham, Republican, in'the con- «%*. 13
tort for the mayoralty of Boston. The of ta*J**"-"* •*
Baptist minister, well known in' St. John, money of pohey^oiders. should rte 
who is reported to have said in a sermon down and out? Is putim œ^emn for aMe

- r*' -is rjrz *yj-• s- -2——-—- ■-a zszzslzsjz
position under fire, “will remain a trustee 
of the company?”

“Are directors so lost" to the sense of 
duty that they condone offenses already 
•proven, and further, endorse them by 
keeping official company with the men who 
have confessed guilt? If so, it is a matter

— - ^ ^ of congratulation that 'the plundered pol-
tfcarge was justified to the extent that ^oWot are not so lost to shame. When 
it was hurled from public platforms and

Purchase your bulbs now before it becomes too late 
tor planting. All kinds ati P

P. E. CAMPBELL'S, Seedsman,
Telephone 833.47 Germain Street.

11 .

ACME ORNAMENTAL FENCE,
*<$>♦

n < >
A MERITED REBUKE i ART SATEENS

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., Ltd.,
• 57 Smythe Street, St. John, N. B. Cushion Tops, Draperies, ftc. at 18c yd.

STANDARD PATTERNS FOR DECEMBER.ment
is inClearance Sale

Christmas Perfumes
In Plain and Fancy Cases

E. O. PARSONS, West End.

’• as BOSTON ELECTIONS' » -- ♦< ‘♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦* -

HAIR CUTTING ^
4 1 Your hair should he cut in the etyle most becoming to your features. If < > 
° you call here you win be exactly suited. Try your next shave and hair cut at || 
< > “The basement barber shop.” ( ,

n. c. McAFEE, - Header Ring Street.

4Pi V

We are giving Special Discounts on the following lines 
to clear:—

Seely's. J. Taylor & Co., Breitenbach, Crown, Dufort & 
Cie, Sidenet. Prices from $1.25 per doz. to $40.00 per doz.

Discounts from 5 per cent to 25 per cent.
Greatest chance yet to assort your stock.

CALL AND EXAMINE
Also a Fine Assortment of the Perfumes of Roger & 

Gallet, and L. T. Plver.

Cauliflower, Oyster Plant,
Brussels Sprouts, Lettuce, Radishes, 

Celery, Parsley, Water Cress,
Sweet Potatoes, Artichokes

ANOTHER MAIL BAG STOLEN
Moncton, N. B., Dec. 12— (Special)—Dr. 

fcolter, post office inspector, was here to
day investigating the case of a stolen mail 
bag from Moncton station. The bag, in 

taken off the C. P. R. from

mayor,
aldermen are of Irish descent.

While there were two other mayoralty 
candidates in the field, the struggle soon 
narrowed itself down to Mr. Fitzgerald! 
and Mr. Froth ingham. The former wae 
Announced by the Republicans as a dema- 

and the Utter by the Democrats as 
Neither

question, was ...
Halifax Monday afternoon, and was to 
have been put on No 1 express leaving 
for St. John at 6 o’clock.

The missing beg was 
shovellers this morning at Robinsons 
Greek Bridge, about a mile from the sta
tion The bag had been cut open and the 
contents extracted. It is not known 
whether the bag contained letters or par
cels of value.

Every day certain mail matter for dis
tribution between here and St. John at 

. - , stations where the G. P. R- does not stop,
Of a vear or two ago—and they are old—can t stand todayi is taken off here and fa-warded on No. i, 

, in competition with the new, liberal up-to-date "JTS,
Accident Policies now issued by but yesterday, it is said, the mail was left

on the trucks on the |platfovm, and the 
thief had nd difficulty in getting at it. 
How the party took the bag from the 
platform without being seen is a mystery. 
So far as known there is no clue to the 
thief.

J, E. QUINN, CITY MARKET, TELEPHONE 636.
m ■°*ue

the tool of the corporations.

7*found by snow

DIAMONDS. WATCHES. CLOCKS an 
CHAINS at Lowest Prlcea.Fresh Pies.tibeee selfsame easy-going directors hasten 

printed in the papere, but the campaign ^ their banks and other business ai- 
When it wae over Mr. The Canadian Drug Co., u-awi G. D. PERKINS.■was a hot one.' v Sure, do they pass resolutions of esteem 

Frothingham took his defeat cheerfully ^ (h<j derk who may be

S—rasr:» ^ the old fashioned accident policies ^
both have been in politics

All kinds ot delicious pies and cakes. 
Our products srs Just like home-made.

York Bakery. ‘Phone 1457.
665 Mala street'

/
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.

St John. N. *SO Prince Wm. St
•Phone KB.

•il290 Brussels street
ial catigih t with his 'hands plunged in the 

for-some yeara, and, as the Bceton Poet company,R treasure box is esiablishiug a 
remarked, there was no reason to fear that ^ 
the city would go to the bad, whichever cntcring business life, and the evil thus 
of them became the mayor. The new inepile^ ^ jjye long after the name of 
mayor and the district attorney, Mr. John ^-ery pbabk insurance director in the 
B. Moran, are both strongly pledged coimfcly k forgotten. It is high time that 
against graft in all forms. This is popu- mm foamed that a feeling of disgust
latÿ ait the present time, but the test will ^ being expressed among honeet men over 
come in their administration. I such

, As an illustration of the strenuous na-1 neeg „ 
tore of political campaigning in Breton,

young men,
V»

code of honor for the young man
You can get fresh fish here 
every day. Salt and smokedFRESH FISH DAILY. t'

LOCKHART & RITCHIE. fish too ; all kinds. Fresh vegetables in abundance.

COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St.
ST, JOHN WEST.

78 Prince Wm. St. St. John, N. B.,
' i

Agents in evèry town being appointed. Write today.of stupidity and fat-headed-<a course
BILLIARD CHAMPIONSHIP PHOTOS + PHOTOS * PHOTOS INEW YORK, Dec. 11. — Cable advices 

from Paris state that the billiard contest 
for the world’s championship at 18-inch 
balk line, one shot in balk, will be played 1 
in that city, Jan. 15, the contestants being my studio.
Maurice Vignaux and Willie Hoppe. In fibbing a Specialty, 
accordance with the rules, the contest * r -, rinnru
will be of 500 points. The last contest, GLU. V. FI. IftBRWl, . 
played for the emblem was between Vig-1 
naux and George -Sutton, played in Paris, 
and the former won.

it ie worth noting that on Saturday Mr. j T])c war on t]ie combining plumbers 
Fitzgerald made thirty short speeches.be- Toronto goea merrily on. Two aaso- 
ing whirled from one place to another in oiatioM ,hav.e been fined $5000 each, and 
an automobile. It wae ten or twenty 
minutes talk, a cheer and a whizz!—and EOUR AD. HERE Photos of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools can be seen 

Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow. Amateur

. 74 Germain Street
master plumbers have been fined Would t»e peed toy thousand* 

every evening
seven
from $250 to $500 each. But there are yet 
“some 150 members of the Master Plumb
ers’ Association under charge of conspir
acy before the police mag strate, and 
fifty others have to face charges of hav
ing unlawfully conspired by deceit, false
hood and other fraudulent means to ob
tain money by fraud.” After the p’umb- 

have been dealt with, .other combines

repeat.
I

I $40.00 for $25.00IN SASKATCHEWANr - some
It is generally conceded that Premier 

gcott will win today’s election in Saskat
chewan, though not with such a sweep 

the result in Alberta. Mr. Haul-

Rev. Samuel Howard, who a few years j 
ago toured Europe, and has since delivered ' 
occasional lectures on his trip, spoke last 
evening in Victoria street Baptist church 
on his travels through Switzerland. Per-11 
. onal exp riencre were related, the scenery, 
customs of the people were described, and 
many interesting incidents told of. The 
evening wae one of much pleasure to the 
audience, wnidh wae large.

Xmas Toys. SEAL JACKETS/
$ ONLY OF THESE JACKETS. vf

7> Sizes i 32 in., 34 in., 36 in.

s. THOMAS. - 539 MbIb Street, Herth End
tore open till 9 o'clock everv nleht,

as was
+.in has great persona] strength. He has, 
however, to fight again t all the patronage 
Of two governments and the outspoken 
opposition of Archbishop Langevin. It 
would be remarkable if under these con
ditions he were not defeated. The result 
in Alberta showed that there is no great 
nmbhc protest in the new provinces against 
‘he school clauses of the autonomy bill, poultry and some other products brought, 

---h Mr. Haultain makes them an ie- 'in from other provinces, |

ers
will receive attention. The people are
having their inning».

----------------------------------------

We have the greatest collection of Christmas Toys ever gathered under
a St. John roof. t . , . , ..

We are anxious that you should see them. You will be astonished at the 
reasonableness of the prices. Sec our large display ad. ? jWhBe St. John is talking about new 

industries, the farmers of the province 
might consider the question of supplying 
the home market with eggs, butter, beef,

Sabine Carr, a popular young man, eon 
of Jamée (jaré, left hero on Wednesday 

: for Bellingham (Week,), where be will 
take charge of a largo retail drug store,— 

| Woodetoeb fce*.

JAS. A, TUFTS & SON, - Dermali -and Church Sts. F.

Vm-m i ..taat-Als
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Women's Dongola BaL Skating and Walking Boots, 2.00 
Women’s Dongola Bals., Patent.Tips, Good Back Strap, 

$2.25

J. W. SMITH,

/
___ _

-up
37 Wsterls* Street.
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EBEN PERKINS*V» The Royal Bank of Canada
Paid Up Capital $3,000,000. CHRISTMAS DAY IS ONLY 

TWELVE DAYS DISTANT.
HAS RESIGNEDReserve Funds, $3,300,00 :

Cured at HomeIncorporated 1869.
His Resignation Was Accepted 

by Maritime Nail Works Dir
ectors Yesterday.

North End Branch,
Corner Main and Simonds Sts*

General Banking Business Transacted.
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.

Deposit» ut <1.00 and npwards_recei ved_ and _mtercst^ajlowed ^at the^current 
rate, compounded half-yearly.

Instant Relief, Permanent Cure- 
Trial Package Mailed Free to 

All in Plain Wrapper. Men’s ClovesMen’s Tasty MufflersAs foreshadowed Tuesday the resigna
tion of Eben Perkins as manager of the 
Maritime Nail Works was accepted at a 
meeting of the directions held here yester
day afternoon. Among those present was 

I G. J. CapeweO, of the Capewell Nail Com- 
j pany of Hartford, the new owners of the 
Maritime Nail Works. H. R. Williams, 

1 patent attorney, accompanied Mr. Cape- 
well to the city. At the meeting the resig
nation of Mr. Perkins as manager was ac- 

I cep ted and it was decided to abolish the 
I office. Stanley E. Elkin, the secretary, 
was appointed treasurer, which position 

occupied by Mr. Perkins. 
In future the duties of manager will be 
attended to by the secretary-treasurer.

F. E. Marvin was appointed superinten
dent of the works.

___ ____ _________ OPEN ON SATURDAY EVENINGS from 7 to 9
o’clock to accommodate depositors who cannot get to the Bank during the day.

P O TT M.L. V.nacer.
Pile» is a fearful disease, but easy to 

cure if you go at it right.
An operation with the knife is danger- 

uoe, cruel, humiliating and unnecessary.
There is just one other sure way to be 

cured—painless, safe and in the privacy 
of your own home—it is Pyramid Pile 
Cure.

VVe mail a trial package free to all who 
write.

It will give you instant relief, show you 
the harmless, painless nature of this greet 
remedy and start you well on the way to
ward a perfect, cure.

Then you can get a full-sized box from 
any druggist Stir 50 cents, and. often one 
box cures.

If the druggist tries to sell you some
thing just as good, it is because he makes 
more money on the substitute.

Insist on having what you call for.
The cure begins at once and continues 

rapidly uutil it is complete and perman
ent.

WOOLEN GLOVES, in Black and 
Brown, 35c to 45c.

WOOLEN GLOVES, with knitted 
linings, 50c to <3.00.

SCOTCH KNIT GLOVES, Dent’s 
make, Heather Mixture, 60c, 85c.

DENT’S SCOTCH KNIT, warmly 
lined, 75c and $1.00.

FANCY WOOLEN GLOVES, all 
kinds and colors,140c, 45c, 50c.

WHITE WOOLEN GLOVES, in all 
sizes and best makes, 40c, 45c, 60c.

ANGORA GLOVES, in Black and 
Grey, $2.00 pair.

TAN MOCHA GLOVES, fur linings, 
90c to $1.50.

GREY MOCHA GLOVES, a very 
popular color,, $1.25.

GREY SABIAN, with warm wool 
linings, <2.00.

TAN MOÇHA, with rich fur linings, 
81.75.

TAN REINDEER, with fur lining*, 
from <2.75 to $4.50.

TAN KID AND DOGSKIN 
GLOVES, from $1.00 to <2.25.

DOGSKIN, with fur Kmnge, acme of 
comfort, <2.50.

dividual boxes. Black Silk, Black Sat
in Black Peau de Soie, Moire Silk, 
with Fancy Colored Linings; also Black 
Barathea, Black Brocade, with White 
Linings.

$1.75 to 
MUFFLERS

50c. to 75c.—SQUARE MUFFLERS 
in Light Check, Navy and White Spot, 
Fancy Cashmere.

75c. to <3.00—SQUARE MUtFLdtKH 
in Dark Fancy Silks, also Navy Foul
ard, with White Spot.

75c. to <3.00—SQUARE MUFFLERS 
in Black Silk, Black Peau de Bode, 
Black Barathea, Black Brocaded Silk, 
White Brocaded Silk.

50c. to <1.50—THE NEVy ’’EARL 
GREY” MUFFLER, a decided nov
elty and a good one. 
with tilack Barathea Lining, making 
them useful on both sides.

75c. to <1.50—SHAPED MUFFLERS 
in Dark Fancy Colorings, with Color
ed linings. Navy Foulard, with White 

Black Silk, Satin, Peau de Soie,

T

$2.00—“EARL GREY" 
AGAIN—This time they 

are in individual boxes for gift pur- 
They include a wonderfullyposes.

fine range of distinctly new odor ideas, 
and being lined with rich materials, 
makes TWO mufflers of them. They 
are 12x40 inches in size, and are not 
bulky around the neck.

60c. and 55c.—NECK, EAR AND 
CHEST MUFFLER — The famous 
new Scott patent. Can be made to 
cover the whole head in a storm, but 
is neat and comfortable in regular 
weather. In Plain Colors for men and 
boys.

85c. and 90c-THE "WAYS" KNIT
TED MUFFLER—One which is well 
knbwn to the people. It has the ap
pearance of a sweater under the coat, 
and is very warm and comtontaWe. 
Storm-proof, too.

Fancy Odors,had also been

Spots;
Moire, Barathea, etc., with Linings in 
Rich Colors.

Only 90c.—A "SPECIAL” MUF
FLER in Black Silk and Black Satin, 
nicely dhaped and with Colored Lin
ings.

$1.50 to <2.75—FULL DRESS MUF
FLERS—A gorgeous assortment in in-

COLD WEATHER
IN FREDERICTON

Mercury ^Vent as Far as 27 
Below Early Yesterday.

You can go right ahead with your work 
and be easy and comfortable all the time. 
It is well worth ’Tying.

Just send your name and address to Py
ramid Drug bo, 9495 Pyramid Building, 
Marshall, Mich-, and receive free by re
turn mail the trial package in' a plain 
wrapper.

Thoimamk have been cured in this easy, 
painless and inexpensive way, in the priv
acy of the home.

No knife and its torture.
No doctor and hie bills. <
All druggists, 50 cents. Write today for 

a free package.

k

Largest Stock In St. John ALL RELIABLE.
Fredericton, Dec. 12—Fredericton is hav

ing an unusual if not unprecedented cold 
snap just now. It is doubtful if in the 
past deoade there ha* been such odd 
weather as laat night and today at such

Smoking Jackets, House Coats, Dressing Gowns, Etc.
!an early date in the winter season.

On Sunday night the thermometers 
showed as low as two degrees below zero 
and it was very cold all day yesterday. 
Last evening the mercury dropped stead
ily. At 9.30 p. m. it wae about three or 
four degrees below the cypher and at 10 
o’clock it was down as low as five or six 
degrees below. From that time on the 
fall was steady and decisive, and ait an 
early hour this morning some glasses 
registered as tow as twenty-seven degrees 
below zero. Others showed as high as 
twenty-five below and the city’s official 
thermometer at the pumping station 
showed twenty-six degrees below zero, a 
good average.

At 8.30 à. m. thermometers along Queen 
street showed as tow as eighteen below 

and the mercury has been hardly

KING’S BROTHER IS 
COMING TO CANADA

Prince Arthur of Connaught 
Will be Here on His Return 
From Japan.

SOKIN G ST. GERMAIN S
\

1
MINK STOLE, BOAS, ETC., <20.00, <27.0d, $31.00 to $351». MUTTS I 

TO MATCH, <25.00 to <45.00. 1 ■
ALASKA SABLE STOLES AND BOAS, <15.00 to <28.00. ■
SABLE, SABLE FOX, MARMOT MINK STOLES, BOAS AND H 

MUFFS, all at Special Prices. jfl
Gentlemen’s Caps, Gauntlets, Collars end Coats; Children’s Fnro, in 

Coats, Caps, Collara and Boas; Men’s and Boys’ Winter doth Cape-all ■ 
finished from the best stock. -, I

THORNE BROS.

[Hot FOR THE HOLIDAY.
Our Stock of Rich Furs at Special Prices.Sleigh » V

REDUCTION Water 
Bottles

Ottawa, Dec. 12—(Special)—Prince Ar
thur of Connaught will visit Canada very 
soon. The prince is on his way to Japan 
on a mission from the king to deliver to 
His Imperial Majesty the Emperor of 
Japan the insignia of the garter. The 
prince will return by way of Canada.

Thee dominion government sent an in
vitation to his royal highness to visit Can
ada on his way home. A cable has been 
received from the colonial office accepting 
the invitation. The prince will be accom
panied by about fifteen or a staff.

The arrangements ior receiving the 
prince and looking after his interests dur
ing his trip across the continent have not 
yet been made. It is understood, how
ever,that a special train will be in waiting 
at Vancouver to convey the prince and 
party to Halifax. That he will receive a 
royal welcome it is neédless to say.

The party, ifi addition to thè prince, 
comprises .Lord Redesdale, Sir Edward H. 
Seymour, General Sir T. KeUy-Kenny, 
Col. A. Davidson, equery to the king; 
Captain Wyndham, equery to his royal 
highness, and W. Lampnwi, of the foreign 
office. Sir Edward Seymour is am ad
miral of the fleet and General Kenny's 

prominent at <the tune ,of the

Bells.>-

zero
above the cypher aU day.

. ■ ... The result of the present severely cold
and stormy weather will be felt by the 

Back, Body, Shaft and Team; lumbermen of the province and it may be 
also. Musical Shaft Chimes, espeoted that the cut of laths will be 
à?foL«îra:-0ffer ®w pr oes below what has been already estl-

Flne Nickel Back Belle, 46 mated “ a re8ult’ 
cents and upwards.

—OF— ----- FOR-----

FU RS. Cold Feet.
All kinds and all prices.Beginning on Tuesday, Dec. 

IE I will reduce the prices of SHEFFIELDFine Nickel Body Belle, <1.20 
upwards.

Fine Nickel Shaft Bells, 40 
cents upwards. . _ _

Fine Nickel ; Musical Shaft 
Codes In great variety.
Team Bells from 13 cents up
wards.

Headquarters for Fur Babes, 
Ooa’s. Hone Clothing and 
General Line of Horae Fur
nishings at low price*.

See the Newmj
Therm alite Bag.SHEFFIELD. Dec. 12-Rev. C. W. 

Sables, who fdr the past three years has 
labored with the churches at Naehwa&k 
village, has accepted the calls of the Maug- 
erviUe first and second Sheffield Baptist 
churches, and commenced upon hie tabor 
with the Sheffield churches on Sunday. He 
preached in the evening from the text, “In 
thé name of our God we will set up our 
Banner." A sermon from that same text 
was preached some forty-five or fifty years 
ago by the Rev. Isaiah Wallace, when Our 
church at Lakeville Corner was dedicated.

Miss Margaret White, teacher of the 
Little River school, spent Sunday with her 
parents, Rev. Mr. and Mis. White, at Up
per Sheffield.

Mrs. Elizabeth McIntyre, of Lakeville 
Corner, has returned from a lengthy visit 
to relatives in Gibson and vicinity.

Robert Van Buskirk was in Sheffield to
day en route for Fredericton.

Fred Flower and Lorenzo Briggs have 
returned from a business trip to Frederic-

Entira Stock of 
Ladies’ and Child

ren's Neck Furs,

It’s a Good IdeaThe bag that stores heat.

to have US call for that Laundry a few 
days before your reception. Look at 
your list of guests and you’ll find some 
pretty tony folks are to call.

W.J. McMILLIN, OimsipDruggist.
•Phone 980. 625 Main Sheet

coats, etc,Far lined capes,
Space will not allow me to 

the different articles H. HORTON S SON, Ltd.

We LaondBr Ladies’ SkirtsTelephone 4*8. 
XI Market Square,

•7 price*.
•A visit will convince you St. John, N. B.

<n that you can save money in 
■ buying your furs now.

I JAMES AND R ON,
17 Charlotte Street.w—-,

so that they are immaculate, and don’t 
have to go to the repair shop before 
you wear them.

Extra care like WE use is worth 
something in addition to our “ more - 
than ordinary” good work.

30 to 50 Pieces for 75c.
Our Flexible-Pliable Finish LEADS.

The wedding of Mi*
David Gilmour, eon of Mr. and Mie. Job” 
GUmour, of Ottawa, hae bee” arranged to 
take place at Ottawa ™ ^
TCinar is a daughter of tbelate Hon. Geo. 
EKing, a former New Brunswick prem
ia and Supreme Court judge, and at foe 
time of his death a tnember of foe Su
preme Court of Canada, Ottawa.—Fred 
ericton Herald. ____

Choice
Xmas Goods!

name was 
South African war.

WELL-KNOWN FORESTER a

Uxbridge Tenders a Banquet to 
Lieut-Col. J. A. MacGillivray.

We have just opened one of the larg
est and finest assortments of Confec
tionery ever imported into Canada; In 
most vartistic packages and baskets spe
cially designed for the CHRISTMAS
__LIDA Y TRADE.

From the following leading makers; 
ROWNTREE’S ft CADBURY’S, “ENG
LISH;” LOWNBY’S, “AMERICAN;” 
GANONG BROS, ft WEBB’S, “CANA
DIAN.”

ALSO A FINE LINE OF
English, French and American

Peritonea.
We Invite our friends and the pub

lic generally to call and Inspect these 
choice goods before making their Xmas 
purchases.

Iton.
The citizens of foe town of Uxbridge, 

Ont., tendered a complimentary banquet i 
to Ltout.-Col. J. A. MacGillivray, K. C, | 
Supreme Secretary of foe Independent 
Order of Foresters, on the eve of his re
moving to Toronto, where he and his 
family are taking up <eir permanent re
sidence. Col. MacGiBivray has lived m 
the town for upwards of 27 years, and his 
final determination to remove we family 
to Toronto caused universal regret among 
his host of friends and admirera in th»j 

All the prominent business and | 
of foe town were pre-,

HO

SUSSEX «V
’=

SUSSEX, Dec. 12—The funeral of little 
Earle, the 3-year-old son of Wm. Robinson, 
who died yesterday, took place this after
noon. Interment at Kirk Hill. Rev. 
Frank Baird conducted foe service.

George Robinson, a laborer, died very 
suddenly this morning at foe home of 
Walter Lutes. Interment takes place to
morrow morning at Kirk Hill.

The literary dub met this evening at 
foe home of Geo. W. Sherwood, lue at
tendance was good. The subject of foe 
evening was in charge of A. B. Magge.

The 3-year-old obi Id of Heber Sinott met 
with a very bad accident fois afternoon. 
The tittle one fell from a chair, striking 
its head on foe hinge of a door, inflicting 
a deep ugly wound. Dr. McAlister 
was called and had to make eight stitches 
in foe wound.

Geo. W. Fowler, M. P., and 6. A. Mc
Leod went to Salisbury today on business.

Men’s 
Christmas 
Gifts * * *

UNOAR’S LAUNDRY,
p Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Work 

Limited. ’Phene 58.-A ;

\■
F* '

i
W. HAWKER a SON, - Druggists,

104 Prince William Street.
vicinity.

worth and public spirit of Ool. MacGnliIt’s high time to begin 
choosing and buying 
Christmas Gifts—es
pecially the more im
portant ones. In mak
ing purchases now you 
have larger variety to 
choose from, and avoid 
the hurry and rush of 
the last week before 
Christmas. We’ll store 
anything you may se
lect and deliver it any 
day you say. Whe
ther you buy or not, 
we will esteem it a 
pleasure to show you 
our f ine-grade Clothing 
for men. Of special 
interest are 
House Coats,

Fancy Vests,
Dress Suits', 

Overcoats,
Sack Suits, etc.

v

DINING ROOM
FIXTURES

A thing of beauty and a joy forever. ! ;
vray. . „

A beautiful silver tea service was pre- 
the citizens to Col. and Mrs.

token of the eeteem 
both held.

eented by 
MacGillivray as a 
in which they were Who Wants i:

ssrtaîiS'jrSÇwith a varied assortment of tin ware. Mr. 
Zl\L. chapman received many congra; 
filiations and foe happy event will be re
membered with pleasure, both y 
selves and their friends.

a
I

A TIP FOR MEI>|
There is one firm in the city that will 

not allow -the men to be lax in their duty 
with regard to treating foe fairer sex to 
Christmas presents. This firm has taken 

rather novel way of interesting fo 
in ladies’ wear, as is shown by the follow
ing letter. This letter, accompanied by a 
generous assortment of ladies’ wear, has 
been sent largely over the city, and any 
gentleman who is at all backward along 
the lines indicated in the letter can 
have one of these parcels sent to liis ad
dress by telephoning F. A. Dykeman & 
Co.;—
Dear Sir,—

Everybody gives presents at Christmas. 
Understanding the averseness of some 

to visiting dry goods stores, and 
making selections of presents for lady 
friends, we are taking the liberty of sug
gesting, in a practical way, a few lines 
that you might make your selection from 
at a time when it will be agreeable to 

and at the same time give you an

|! Who? WE HAVE SOME OF THE

Latest Chain Effects 
With Mosaic Shades

• mena

Don’t all speak at once for the sup- , j 
ply is limited and becoming scarcer 
every day and prices advancing, but 
I have quite a stock of beautiful 
Antwerp and Amsterdam cut gems, 
mounted in the very latest and best 
styles, that I am anxious to dispose 
of at moderate prices, ranging from 
<10.00 to <150.00, all warranted as 
represented.

m

/
: j 1men

W. TREMAINE GARD, \
Diamond Dealer and Jeweller.

77 Charlotte Street

i*
BIRTHS r

!

St. John, West, Dec. 8, to 
son. VeryRICHTER—In 

the wife of Capt. Richter, a :i

MARRIAGESyou,
opportunity of selecting such things as 

not common by being -on sale in large 
quantities.

We are sending you a small parcel of 
varied, attractive and useful articles of 
ladies’ wear, which we -would ask you to 
kindly look over. If you should find any
thing in the tot that would be^in accord- 

wtth your ideas and a suitable gift, 
we would be glad to have you retain it. 
We will send for the balance, or the 
whole parcel, on foe following day.

Thanking you for the trouble of inspec
tion, and any business you may favor us 
with, we are,

Useful.■fflsssavyHSS»
hv0llRmAnMrerMcNeSX°rcrwgBa“â ra
Jenffie fceUy, teth of Balrdsville, Victoria

are

4 Red Cross >.

OrnamentalCounty.

DEATHS Pharmacy.
Having a large quantity of 

“IRVING CIGARS” in stock 
and wishing to reduce the 
same, 1 am offering for one 
week only four Cigars for 25c.
G. A. RIECHER,

St John, N. B.

ance
ROSS—On Tuesday, 12th Inst., Harry P.

of Thos. and Alice Rosa, agedyoungest son
1 FmTeraT1 Thursday8* at 2-30 p. m. from 63 
Sheriff St. Friends and acquaintances invit
ed to attend. .
BtGtLBBb^tewVfeTA^os0no.mbtotom8t‘ 

Funeral service from her late residence on 
Friday at 2.30 p. m.

SMITH—At Me Adam Junction, Monday 
nirht Dec 11th, Beatrice Louise, infant 
daughter of Edward and Mary Smith, aged j
5 F^erafw^Stey. Dec. 13 from Union 
depot on arrival of C.P. B- train No. 3. 
Interment at Cedar Hill cemetery.

TRUEMAN-At 122 Duke street .on 11th 
inst., Charity A. Truemaq, sister of C. D. 
Trueman.

Funeral from
” FLAVIN—In Somerville (Mass.), Dec. 8, 
Mary, widow of Peter Flavin, 70 years.

TORRANCE—On Nov. 21. After an tUnea* 
of two months, Mrs. John Tprranc», of St. 
Aims, Victoria County (N.-.B.), ifged 63

f II
è

SAYours sincerely,
F. A. DYKEMAN & Co.A. GILMOUR,

68 King Street,
FINE TAILORING,

87 Charlotte street,
At a meeting of the St. John Council 

Royal Arcanum last evening foe following 
officers were elected for foe ensuing year: 
Regent, G. D. Martin ; vice regent, J. 8. 
Flagor; orator, S. H. Hawker; secretary, 
D. McNally; collector, W. S. Clawson; 
treasurer, H. B. White; chaplain, R. E. 
Coupe; guide, Geo. G. Wetmore; warden, 
H. H. James; sentry, W. H. Co-ieman; 
representative to grand lodge, F. E. Wet- 
more; alternate, G. D. Martin; trustees, 
John Henderson, A. B. Barbour and G. A.

Tel. 239.

The R. L T. PRINGLE CO., Ltd.The open season for all kinds of game 
dosed on December I. Under the law 
Dealers are given a limited time in which 
to dispose of any game they may have 
had in their possession when the season 
closed. After that they are liable to 
penalties varying from $10 to <50 for 
having g*e birds or animals in their 
poeseesioa <6 exposing them for sale. j

her late residence on Wed-

105 Prince Wm. StreetReady-to-wear Clothing. I ._
i

m

GOOD BREAD! 
Use Robinson’s Special

Each loaf stamped
[pg° R.. «S. =J3D

ROBINSON’S,

PATTERSON’S 

DAYLIGHT STORE.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS.

A
CHRISTMAS 
CARNIVAL 
OF LOW 
PRICES.

Pretty H’dkfs, Ç, 7, 8c. 
Fancy Edge” 9.10,17c. 
Pure Linen “
New Silk Neckwear. 
New Neck Ribbons. 
New Silk Handkerchiefs. 
See Our $i.00 Ladies’ 
F’cy Handle Umbrellas.

2ÇC. ea.

Cor. DnHe and Charlotte Sts

Christmas
Cooking

Barbados Sugar (dark) 
Raisins, Currants, Peels, 

Ground Almonds, 
Shelled Mmcnis, 
Almond Extract, 

New Figs, ' 
New Dates,

Cider, ,■
Mince Meat,

In Paci a t a id Bulk.

W. L McELWAINE,
1 Grocer,
Cor. Sydney and Leinster Sts. 

Telephone Number 1370.

1
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| Free Classified Advertising will be discontinued Dec. 1stI FITZGERALD

IS ELECTED
As Mayor of Boston—Beat 

rothinghàm 8380 Votes— 
Other Election Results.

•_ _ _ _ _ _ _ X

THIS PRETTY CANADIENNE Special
Christmas 

_ Sale
--------of--------

FURNITURE!

After tine date all daeified advertising will be charged at the regular rate of 
one cent per word per day, six dayo at- Mi e price of four.

FEMALE HELP WANTED15 Mill Street
—FOR—

Bargains
Saved From Terrible Kidney Disease 

By “FruiUcutioes.” ITTANTED—EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR VV general housework, Apply MRS. CHAS. 
T. KEVINS, 30 Queen St. 12-12-t. f.
fgTANTBD—ONE KITCHEN GIRL, CHA11- 
VV berms,d and dining-room girl at 

CLIFTON HOUSE. 12-12-t f.

YJI7ANTED—SMART GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework In family of two. Apply 
MRS. F. O. SPENCER, 161 King St. East 

1210U.

WJ ANTE D—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework in. family of three. Apply 
605 Main St. at «tore. ________ 1211-6 L

Masson, P.Q.. Nov, itUa, 1904. Boston, Dec. 12—The Democrats were 
victorious in Boston today, the municipal 
election resulting in the election of former 
Congressman John F. Fitzgerald, in a 
field of four candidates. Mr. Fitzgerald’s 
plurality over his nearest competitor, 
Louis A. Frothingham, speaker of the 
Massachusetts House of Representatives, 
the Republican nominee, is 8,380 

The vote for mayor follows:—
John F. Fitzgerald (Dem.)................44,316
Louis A. Fzothingham (Repu).. ..35,933
Henry S. Dewey (Ind. ftepn)........... 11,637
James A. Watson (City and Ind. 

Dem.)

\pleasure in reporting to yOn the great benefit I hare"I have
received front taking “ Fmit-e-tiro "—and 1 feel that I cannot any tooar- —IN—much in favor of n medicine wMeh hes done me so modi good. I was a 
martyr to that distressing complaint chronic constipation accompanied 
with severe heartaches, backache sick Momneh and all the symptoms cd 
dyspepsia. I had also a dreadful complexion, sallow is the extreme and 

ujk blade under the eyes. I had every symptom at Mdnoy Irriistian snrt 1 
<ky bad been told by physicians that my kidneys were affected. I consulted 
K\y a number of physicians and took varions remedies but received very 
t h little benefit Last May I was advised to try " Fndt-a-tives " and when 
SB I began to take them I had Unie faith of getting anything to give me 
H permanent relief, bat after I bad taken half » bo* of “ Frult-e-tlves " 

I began to feel better and before I bad finished one box the constipation

FURNITURE!
XX7ANTED -^A GOOD ^GENERAL GIRL- 

McKEAN, 29 Wellington Row. 8-12—tfDuring the Holiday Season we will offer Great Redaction In Prices
On All Our

Slock for Christmas Trade.
Our goods are of the highest 

quality.
Our Prices the Lowest.

ANTED—A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT 
VV at No. 3 Elliott Row. References re
quired. * 12-8—tf

TX7ANTED - A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Apply to MRS. J. D. MA
HER, 292 Douglas avenue. 12-8—

Our Entire Stock of Christmas Goodswon relieved, the headaches left me, the pain in my back was better and I could sleep as 
soundly as when I was child. Also, my complexion began to deer up again, all the sallow.

disappeared and the block circles under my eyes went away. The pain in the bade 
gradually left me and all signs of kidney disease disappeared by the first of Aagnat after I

I bave nom of my
old symptoms end’my appetite Is good, digestion splendid and my complexion no dear ss 
when I was a young girt Also the constipation from which I bed suffered so long ban been 
entirely cured and it is not necessary forme to take the "Frult-a-tives" nowss lent quite well 
in every way. I took no medicine but •Fntit*tlves" bet I followed faithfully the directions 
as to diet etc., given in the pamphlet which «composite each box of " Fndt-a-tives."

(Sgd.) FlosaUce JAsaoew.

515
—AT—

Greatly R. educed Prices.
The vote today wàs unusually heavy for 

a city election, more than 90,000 votes be
ing cast out of a total jegiet.ation of 
114,000.

It was evident tonight that Mr. Fitz
gerald did not receive nw full party vote. 
This was particularly noticeable wnen the 
returns were received from ward 8, a 
Democratic stronghold, which gave Mr. 
Frothingham an overwhelming plurality. 
The eighth ward is the home ward of 
Martin M. Lomansky, one of the best 
known Democratic leaders in the city, but 
who is one of Mr. Fitzgerald’s political 
enemies. ‘t

In the South Boston district, the -home 
of Congressman William S. McNary, an
other Democratic leader, who is opposed 
to Mr. Fitzgerald, Mr. Frothingham re
ceived an unusually large vote for a Re
publican candidate.

Mr. Fitzgerald’s plurality is 3,257 less 
than the vote cast for Judge Dewey. It 
is known that Judge Dewey was popular 

a certain element of the Democrats

bed taken three boxes. Since then I have continued to improve and
1

TT7ANTED—EXPERIENCED PANT MAK- VV era. EMPIRE CLOAK CO., 63 Mill
8-12—tf ^

1

CALL AND SEE US. street.

N. A. H0RNBR00K & GO YT7ANTED — CAPABLE WOMAN 
VV housekeeper. H. J. Sheehan, 19 Rlch-

12-7-1 w.

FOR

mond streetREMEMBER,
BP All Goods Will Positively be sold at a Bid Discount

BUSTIN * WITHERS

Every part of the body is constantly decaying and being renewed, 
the dead cells, or tissue waste, should be removed by the skin, 

. \ kidneys and bowels. When these organs do not act regularly, this 
poisonous matter stays in the system1 -is taken up by the blood— 
carried to heart, liver, stomach, brain and nerves all over the body 
—end poisons everything it touches.

"Frnit-a-tives” keep each organ clean and healthy. - *‘Fruit-a- 
tives" act on the skin, stimulating the millions of minute glands and 
opening the pores so the waste can escape. They act on the liver 
oowting more bile into the bowels and making the bowels move 
regularly and naturally every day. They act on the kidneys, 
strengthening and invigorating these organs and curing all kidney
disoedexs.

16 Mill 8L
o.Regan’s New Building.

TTE7ANTED—A GOOD PLAIN COOK, ALSO 
VV a girl for general Housework. Apply 
MRS. M. G. TEED, 119 Hazen street.

12-8—6tFOR SALE99 Germain Street.
TX7ANTED — AN ENERGETIC WOMAN, 
VV of refinement, who desires congenial 
occupation. No previous experience neces
sary. Address "CULTURE," care of Time, 
office. 12-fi—fit

T7IOR SALE—1 SINGLE SEATED SLEIGH, 
D 1 grey goat rooe, 1 eet single harness, 

at WETMORE 8, "The Young Men'sApply
Man," 154 Mill street.•V

THE TIMES’ WASHINGTON LETTER T710R SALE — TWO SECOND-HAND HOT 
Jj air furnaces, in good .condition, can be 
seen by applying to J. F. TRlFTS, sexton of 
St. Paul’s (Valley) church. 12-7—2wks.

TX7ANTED — GIRL FOR HOUSEWORK* 
VV who understands plain cooking. Apply 
M. G. TEED. 119 Hazen street 12-6—fit

À
She has, ne-or words to that effect, 

vertheleee, by various evasions hypothe
cated her revenues in order to grant pen
sions to so-called Cuban patriots, who 
by literal interpretation are the ladrones 
or robbers that have preyed on the in
dustrious planters and landowners of 
Cuba for thirty years or more, but es
pecially during the time that Weyler 
was governor-general of the island. These 
so-called patriots, were utterly inefficient 
and rendered not the least assistance to 
the army and navy of Uhe United States 
which brought the civil strife in Cuba to 
an end and * enabled this government to 
set up a so-called republic in Cuba. It 
is, <xf course, no more a republic than 
Mexico, where Ddaz has reigned for thirty 

the recent election of-Palma being

\ (From our regular correspondent.)
WASHINGTON, D.C., December 8 —

The fifty-ninth Congress is at last in 
session. It is the Congress that was elect
ed from thirteen to eighteen months ago.
Neither the world nor the United States 
have stood pat since this Congress was
elected. “The times change, 
change with them,” but this Congress was 
elected on promises, pledges and plat
forms that are now at least in a measure, 
old, but assuming that it is measurably 
up-to-date, the legislation which this Con
gress was elected to pass has been com
pelled to wait more than thirteen months 
for its initiation. Yesterday, across the 
seas in the country from which our 
language, laws^. and institution have 
been in part derived,
emment under Mr. BAlfour resigned, and genator JJeveridge o{ Indiana is,
m kes than a we®k a ° *, m be usual optimistic with reference to the
under Sir H. Campbell-Bannerman will he pas6age ]Ü8 gtatehood bill this session
formed and in opera lon' , , ■ . providing for the admission of Oklahoma
doubt but that a government by cabinet, ^ Terr|toTy ag one state and
as in England and trance,, has great ad Mexico and Arizona as another
vantages in nobility and adaptability over Tbe kter combination will make
a government like ours; à atate that in size will equal if not ex

ceed the area--of Texas, Oklahoma and 
Indian Territory, have a much larger popu
lation than many states that have been 

it is said, will

TAOR SALE—SINGLE SLEIGH FOR SALE, 
A7 almost new. Will sell for half price. 
Apply BAKER, Times otflee. 12-6—tf

\T7ANTED — THREE MONOLINE OPERA- 
VV tors, willing to go out of town. Apply 
to A. TAPLEY, Times office.

SALE — TWO YOUNG WORKINGTjtOR
-C horses. Apply 99 Main street.

among
and it is believed that he also received 
substantial support from Republican 
voters.

The city declared in favor of licensing 
the liquor saloons by a great majority.

Boston, Dec. 12—Municipal affairs for 
the coming year were settled today in 
eighteen Massachusetts cities outside of 
Boston, by the election of legislative 
bodies and a choice in sixteen of them of 
chief magistrates, mayors in two cities hav
ing two year tennis, 
sues played no part in any of the elections, 
national political lines were regarded in 
all but two of the cities, the Republicans 
carrying ten and the Democrats four.

candidates for re- 
election but only five succeeded in having 
their administrations endorsed.

There was only one change in the senti
ment regarding the sale of intoxicating 
liquors, the city of Salem, after several 

of hard work, voting by a small ma- 
total vote of over 6,800,

MALE HELP WANTEDTTtOR SALE—1 SET DRIVING HARNESS, 
_T 1 musk ox robe, large size; 1 single 
sleigh. Apply M. COWAN, 18 Cedar^street.

WANTED--™^
advancement for willing workers. 
Addfress “ J,” TIMES Office,

At aC and we7, farts-S*-jac. a hex or tl TNOR SALE-DRAUGHT HORSE ABOUT 
-T 1500 hundred, or will exchange for a 
smaller horse. Enquire THOMAS CLARK,

12-1—tf..I Old Fort, Carleton.

SITUATIONS WANTED YX7ANTED—BOY 15 TO 17 YEARS OLD 
VV willing to work and learn a trade. Ad
dress “W. X.” Times office. 11-24-1 f.

u
TX7ANTED — BY A YOÛNG MAN, ROOM 
VV and board with private family. Would 
like use of piano. Address A. M., Times of-

12-7—tf

While national iar
WRANTED—A CLERK FOR OUR FURN- 
V « lahingB Department. One of experience 
preferred. Apply at once. SCOVIL BROS. & 
Co. Oak Halt

*1 years,
like the election of the po-called Mexican flee, 
president without opposition.nMT-MVIUWIBL

YX7ANTED — YOUNG MAN DESIRES OF- 
VV flee position. Is an experienced, ca

pable stenographer. Address “WILLING,” 
office. 12-6—fit

\X7ANTED — A SITUATION' OR ANY 
VV place of trust,' by- a married couple, 
without children. Apply R. JOHNSON, care 
of Mr. P. Warren, 46 Broad street.

the gov-4 Nine mayors were as
BOARDING.COALRAILROADS» \

"DOARD AND LODGING—AT 184 DUX If. 
I X> St. West St. John. 12-12-t. fi "Hard 

Coal,
12-7—tf |< ; YX7ANTED—BOARD, 

VV grown son and 
family preferred. Want 
good loval.ty. Reply

MOTHER WITH 
daughter in private 

near centre city iu 
BOARD" Times Of-

years
jorüy of 21 in 
in favor of closing of the saloons.

The following is a partial list of élection 
results:

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTa
Q Z. DICKSON—LAMB. CHICKENS, flee, 
io. Turkey and Gams. T-17—< mos. , .—

12-12-t. t,From St Job a, N.nFree WverpooL 
Nor. Z1 .. LAKE CHAMPLAIN.... Jec. 6 Those who have followed during the 

long summer and fall the unusually volu
minous discussions relating to proposed 
railroad rate legislation, are surprised 
now that Congress has assembled to see 
the question so near apparently to a har
monious conclusion. The president in his 
message to Congress is to all appearances 
by no means so rigid' and rock hound in 
his views as his journalistic friends had 
represented him to. be. His message is an 
indication that he will accept With thanks 
any bill that may,, approximate his views 
with reference to federal control and the 
general concensus of Congressional opinion 
is to the effect t^at à compromise iheaê- 

Worcester—John Dugan (D) ' '.*.'.*.9,752* ' 8,113 ure. something between the Esch-Town-
send and the Koraker bill will oe passed 
by both houses of Congress at an early 
day.x 'x

iConsiderable surprise has been expressed 
at the announcement of the Pennsykania 
railroad that it will positively and entirely 
discontinue the issuance of free passes 

requisites of a really Good Beer are three after the first ot January, 1906,stating 
in number—superiority of the maitenak, that therç will be bu P
treatment in the brewing and proper ma- this rule and that m izvoz °f thep^- 
taring or ageing before marketing. dent of the United • 8

Perhaps tiret of importance is the na- exception on the fact that there is n 
ture and character of the materials used, legislation provision for the protection ot 
The Anheuser-Busch Brewing Aee’n., tiie president, and that the road, through 
■whoeé product, BUDWBI.S-ER, has coifie its management, must regard iteelt re- 
to be considered as a standard from which sponsible for his personal safety in hi 
Beer-Quality is to be judged, have found progress over its lines, and, to tins end, 
that materials of the very higheet quality will always provide him with a private 
only can be used, if really Good Beer ie to car. If all the roads af the country would 
result. They have found also, that of all announce a discontinuance of free pass 
materials permissible in brewing, only the tips to members of Congress, judges, legis- 
beefc quality Bàrley-Malt, the choicest la tors, clergymen and other dead heads 
grade of HopS, superior quality Yeast, and follow further the example of the 
with perhaps a small percentage of the Pennsylvania road in the discontinuance 
'best Rice can be depended upon to pro- of rebates there would, of course, be no 
duce a Beer of the highest degree of qua- occasion for railroad rate legislation. The 
liyt, flavor and palatabBity. president and the Esch-Townsend bill, as

This association confirms what ie gener- weq aa the Senate hills, that have been 
ally admitted among brewers that to pro- presented, would be. defeated in a most 
duce a Beer of excellence, expensive mod- unexpected way. x
ern methods of brewing must be followed * * *
and the most rigid sanitary precautions ^ bill was presented on the first day of 
observed at all stages. Cleanliness, Puri- congress appropriating sixteen and a half 
ty and careful Sterilization are considered mitions of dollars ($16,500,000) for thé con- 
vitally eesential by them in common with tinuance of the work on the Panama Ca- 
all good brewers. nal and it will doubtless be passed by

Anheuser-Busch also contends that the both houses of congress and receive the 
exquisite flavor and acknowledged health- signature of the president before the ad- 
fulness of Budweiser is to be attributed, jouroment for tbe holidays. A few De- 
to a great extent, to their extreme care mocrate have been predicting that they 
in maturing and ageing. Their storage ca- will:compel the Republicans to go into a 
parity of oVer 600,000 barrels makes it un- detailed investigation and give an itemiz-
necessary for them to market their pro- ed acount of all expenses at the Isthmus water and sewerage ,
duct until perfectly aged, and in conse- of Panama, but a congress it would be wire to interfere batwejn
quence it posseeeesto the greatest degree and even a majority of the Democrats m contraotors and that until the lase
the quality, mellowness and flavor which congress are opposed to a <k*ate at «hie œq be lowered from section 2 on comple-
hae canoed Budweieer to be termed by an<1. to mvesti«at«ms that wiB m- ti()n of the work matière must remain in
those who know, "The King of Bottled teriere with the c0^®^!e. statu quo. Several other matters were
Beere ■» which it w now under®tood is for the first , tjle meeting. The mayor

time fairly under way. burned tiie chair, and Aid. Hamm, Til-
Tbe policy oMhe president with refer- Holder, Christie, Frink, Mac

ence of San Domingo W 'sure to come up ^ Baxter Vanwart and McArthur were 
Fdbraary^nd' until S^LTraUM present, with the superintendent, director

has been passed There is also sure to ^.e^ahLnreminded the board that 
be, sooner or later, a Cuban question. It The chairman renu 
seems impossible for that “ever faithful the meeting had before ° “uf
isle,” as the Spaniards were wont to call tion.5—to take the e
her, to behave herself. Before receiving section 3 off Messrs. Mooney s s, 
her freedom ‘and receiving autonomy at to take no action.
the hands of the United States she was An application from Engineer Hunter 
required to make it a part otf her conetitu- for leave of absence for Christmas was 
tion that she would not contract debts granted. .
•without the approval of this government, A bill from Mr. Hunter for $90 against ])_ Tilley.

= I TjlURNISHED ROOM, IN GOOD LOCALl- 
. , „ — , , , 1 -L’ ty. Gentleman preferred. Apply 2SÎ

the city for rent of an office and stable | Qermajn street. 12-9—6t
at his "house at Douglas Lake, was laid „ p „ R .
over until the work was completed. Some W ^l^om aïd boaPd Sin be ^ecSfd'ai 

Congress. expenses the engineer had incurred on MRS. LOW'S, 152 Market Place (West-.
Many new bills have already been pre- behalf of the city for postage and customs 12-8—6t

sented in Ccngress. Among the more îm- ^ amounting to $18, were ardired 
cels Post, and a bill for the Free Admission
cels Post, a bill for the Free Admission matter of the recent Galbraith
of works of art. It is to be regretted the recorder will be asked to make
that there is not much hope for the pas- renort as to the advisability of an ap- 
sage of these bills. The tariff on art.
benefits nobody. It is actually hurtful A commUnication from T. McAvity & 
to the United States. Its effect is to Sons for ^ extra Bei-vicc pipe was tiled, 
drive thousands of art lovers to Europe Jt wag to the constant practice of 
in order that they may see and study the city tllat applicants diould instal ex- 
master-pieces in that country, which if tra pjpes at their own expense, 
the duty on art were removed could be Au application from the Dominion Coal 
seen and studied in American art galler- (^}mpan_ for a better water supply in the 
iez. There are millions of dollars worth vicjmty 0f the new coal pockets, was re- 
of fine paintings owned by Americans but p0rted on by the superintendent. He re- 
held in Europe on account of the high commended several new hydrants in the 
duty levied on them under the United jocaj;ty, and a committee will see the com- 
Stales tariff laws. This benehts nobody, with a view to their sharing the
and the artists of America are among 
those most desirous of having the duty 
removed.

Dec. 6 „ LAKE BRIE... ........~SS »
Doc. U .. LAKE MANITOBA........Ian. t

.ran. 20 
Feb. 8 
Feb. 17

License. 
Tee. No.Jaa. 1 .. LAKE CHAMPLAIN City. Mayor.

Boston—John F. Fitzgerald (D)............................
Cambrld<e-^C. H. Thurston (D)...........................
Chelsea.—Edw. B. Willard (R)..2,723 2,643
Chicopee—Albert B. Taylor (R)..1,393 
Everett—T. J. Boynton (Clt).... 882 2,597
Fall River..(No mayor edec ed)..5.264 2,449
Holyoke..Nathan P. Avery (R)..3,525 2.326
Lowell—Jae. B. Casey (D)..........8,642 4,560
Lynn. .C. Neal Barney (R)...... ........................
Malden—Chas G. Warren (R)....1,761 2,548 
Medford—(No mayor elected).. .. 691 1,511
Melroee—Chas G. Barton (D)....4,000 1,649 
Newburport—Wm. F. Houron

(Mun).................................................
Newton—Edgar W. Warren (R).. 689 2
Salem—Thee. G. Blnnock (R)....3,434 3
Somerville—Clae. A. Grimmoa - —

admitted to the union, a 
be entitled to seven representatives inJan. Id .. LAKE ERIK 

Jan. 80 .. LAKE MANITOBA 
Feb. 13 .. LAKE CHAMPLAIN....Mar. 3
Feb. 27 .. LAKE ERIE...................Mir. 17
Mar. 13 .. LAKE MANITOBA........Mar. 81
Mar. 27 .. LAKE CHAMPLAIN....Apr. 14
Apr. 10 .. LAKE ERIE...................Apr. 28

FIRST CABIN—To Liverpool. $47.60 and 
150 and upwards, according to steamer. 

Round Trip Tickets at reduced rates. 
SECOND CAIHN—To Llveipool, $40, 

London, $42.50.
THIRD CLASS. — To Liverpool, Lon

don. Glasgow. Belfast. Londonderry, and 
Queenstown. $26.50 From Liverpool, Loa- 
doff-oi;Londonderry to St. John, $27.60. 
To and irom all other points ut equally 

flaw rates.
ST. JOHN TO LONDON.

S. S Mount Temple, Dec. 1$. Third Cabin 
only.

S s. t-ake Michigan, Jan. 16. Third Ca
bin only.

Rates same as via Liverpool.
For tickets and further Information 

apply to W. H. C. Mack.*». St. John, N. 
B.. or write F. R. PERRY. D. P. A.. St. 

x Ijobn. N. B.

850

Suitable for Hot Blasts, 

Tidies, and a other kinds 

of round Stoves, not Self 

feeders, at only $ç.5o per 

ton delivered. This is a 

loTof American Hard Coal 

in mixed sizes, ranging 

from Nut to Broken. 

Order quickly while it lasts

"DOARDING — TWO LARGE FRONT 
rooms, furnished. With or without 

board. Also table boarders and lodget-s. 
Rates reasonable. Apply M. W. C., Times 
office; or M. W. C., 200 St. James street.

t
‘

■DOARDING—TWO YOUNG MEN, OR MAN 
and wife, with room and board; also sin

gle room with board In a good warm bous,-. 
Apply sol Union street. 12-6—fit

1,348 1,211
.143

u ,401

2,483 4,640(R) LOST
T OST—SMALL BROWN IRISH /TER' 
JJ rier, answering to name of "Colonel. ” 
Finder please communicate with MRS. A. 
F. SHEPHERD, Church avenue, Fairvllle, 

12-12-t. f.
THE VALUE Of BEER

The Essentials of Quality and 
Healthfulness.

-t

SHORTHAND IN 30 DAYSExperience ha* fchown tiiat the prime expense.
An application from James Ready for a 

reduction in the price of water was re
fused. The charge now made was said 
to be the same as paid in the city, and 
only two-thirds of the full rate legally 
payable in Fairvilie.

Thé superintendent reported that the 
work of laying the pipes in the Marsh 
road ceased for the winter last Saturday. 
He i=aid 1498 feet, or more than one-third 
of the length, had been completed. With 
the exception of seven damaged pipes 
which remained on the McLeod wharf, all 
the pipes were piled up over the ditch by I 
the side of the road and would there re
main safely until next season.

The board then adjourned.

Our Guarantee—We teach you to 
write at a speed of 100 words a min
ute in 30 days or refund your Tuition.

Why speed months and years try
ing to master the old and compli
cated Systems, ywhen, "Boyd's Syl
labic” can be easily acquired In 30 
days.

Our Terms—Complete Course about 
half the Fee asked by other Col
leges. (Railway Fare paid to the 
city.)

Our Proof—Positions filled, Em
ployers pleased.

Evening Classes—Monday, Wednes
day and Friday from 7.30-9.30. Young 
men who attended our College last 
winter holding high grade Positions.

Call or write for Circulars, etc.
H. T. BRESEE, 102-108 Prince Wm. 

Street, St John., N. B.

* * *

With regal'd to the Parcels Post hill, 
the main objection to it as stated oy Mr. 
Wannamaker, when he was postmaster 
general, consists of the five great ex
press companies. The bill would greatly 
benefit the United States in that it would 
make the post office department a paying 
institution like the patent office, and it 
would enable every man, woman and 
child in the country to wear better shoes, 
clothes and hats and, in fact. to. have 
everything purchasable a.t less cost. The 
larger stores all over the country are in 
favor of the bill, but the smaller ones 
are opposed to it, and tbe express

it through their powerful

Gibbon ©Co.CHRISTMAS
AND

6 1-2 Charlotte Street, Marsh 
x Street and Smythe Street, 

Near North Wharf- 
Telephone 676

NEW YEARS!
Lowest One-Way First-Class Fare 

FOB SOUND TRIP
Going Dec. 22, 1905, to Jan. 1, 1906, inclus
ive, good to return until Jan. 3, 1906.

Between all Stations on Atlantic Div
ision, and Eastern Division to and In
cluding Montreal.
Aleo, from and to Stations on D. A. R. 
and L C. R.

Te Stations West of Montrent
LOWEST ONE-WAY .FIRST-CLASS 

FARE.
Dec. 23, 24, 25, 1906, Inclusive; good tor 
return until Dec. 26, 1905. Also on Dec. 
30 and 31, 1906, and Jan. 1, 1906, good 
tor return until Jan. 2, 1906.

LOWEST ONE-WAY * iRST-CLASS 
FARE TO MONTREAL, ADDED TO 
LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS 
FARE AND ONE-THIRD FROM 
MONTREAL. _ „ „„

Dec. 22, 23, 24 and 25; also Dec. 29, 30 
and 31, 1906, and Jan. 1, 1906, good for 
return until Jan. 3, 1906.

Full particulate on
Application to W. H. C. MacKay, St 
John, N. B.

or F. R. PERRY, D. P. A., C. P. R., 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

i

Hamilton Ell Scotch Soft
Coal Landing.

c<xm- ...... —i
MISCELLANEOUSA LAW SCHOOL DEBATEpanics oppose - „ ..

representatives on the floor of the senate 
and the little less powerful lobby on the 
outside.

The St. John Law School held its initial 
debate in the Equity Court room hist 
night. The subject discussed wa*, “lie- 
solved that itilie system of trial by judge 
and jury is preferable ito trial by judge

Those appointed to lead the affirmative
cay Will Allow It to Go Ahead -

, _ n, live leader was supported by R. H. John
and Do as It rieases. Freeze, U. K. J-Ogan and W. B. Harris,

while A. E. G. McKenzie, .John A. Barry 
and Wm. D. Turner upheld the negative 
side of the question.

The judge for the occasion, J. Milton 
Price, -after summoning up the arguments 
of the respective sides, decided that vic
tory belonged to the negative speakers.

It was also decided at the meeting to 
extend a welcome to all members of the 
legal fraternity who would care to be 
present at the coming debates.

The studenits-at-lanv also decided to hold 
an annual dinner; and a committee was 
appointed to make the necessary arrange
ments.

L. P. D. Tilley stated that be was very 
much pleased that a debating society had 
been formed, and offered a prize (which 
was unanimously accepted by the society), 
to the best debater in the society.

The subject of the next deuate, which 
will be held early in ’06 will be an
nomic one. ... „

Votes of thanks were extended to the 
presiding judge, J. Milton Price and h. I,

WANTED — 50 H. P. PORTABLE ENGINH 
VV (or running portable mill. State condt- 

tion. Also a few men to work around ma
chine shop. THOMPSON MFG. CO., Grand 
Bay.

Scotch ft American Anthracite
LAKE LATIMER6E0R6E DICK, 48 Britain 3L 

f ••tofGaranln St.
Telephone 1116

J. HARRINGTON. SIS MAIN STREET, 
stoves and tinware. Stove repairing, 

prices reasonable. Prompt attention given 
to orders. 12-7—lyr

W

"CTOR WORK OF ANY KIND. OR WORK* 
L era try GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY, 69 St. James street, Carleton* 
Phone 764«.

rtORISTS.

action with re-The city will take no 
gagd to lowering Lake Latimer. It was 
decided at the adjourned meeting ot tuc 

board yesterday that

TUST RECEIVED—CHOICE PARSNIPS TO 
O be so'.d at once. R. A. JOHNSON, 7» 
Main street.Bulbs! Bulbs !

Just arrived from Holland: Hyacinths, Daf
fodils, Tulips. Narsusu*. Jonquils, Ac. Ws 
have also good earth for bulbs end repotting 
plants.

Floral Emblems of all itinde a specialty.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
195 Unto» Slrsst.

Phone 668 A store; ü ic^^cses.

SHIRTS “MADE TO ORDER” AT TEN- 
O NANT'S, 66 Sydney street 4-1-lyr.

CJT. JOHN NAVIGATION SCHOOL 
IO Reed’s Building. Water Street—Candid
ates prepared for examination for all grades 
Foreign or Coastwise, CAPTAIN LAVIN. 
Principal. 11-24-1 yr.

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, OCT. 16th, 
1966, trains will ran dally (Buaoay except
ed), sa follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

Me. 2—Express for Halifax. Sydney and 
Campbell ton •• •• e. •• •• »«•••••«■

No. «-Mixed tram to Moncton .. .. .... 7.8» 
No. 26—Expreee lor Point du Chene. Ha

lifax and Plctou........................................ tL*
No. 8—Express for Sussex •• .. .. ....I7.w 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Hoet-

rest 01,000 OOOO MOM, OOOO ............... ,u.w
No. 10—Expreee for Monoton, Sydney and

I
—4

OBITUARY

Evening Times 
Post Office.

PROFESSIONAL.
Mrs. George Wilson

Mrs. Wilson,* wife of George Wilson, of 
Brittain street, diwj on Monday. The fu
neral will take place on Thursday. Be
sides her sorrowing husband, Mrs. Wilson 
is survived by one son, Stanton, in Ohi- 

and three brothers, in California.
William Sincli. r

G. G. CORBET, M. D
X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.

159 Waterloo Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

23,23Halifax ........................................................
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9—From Halifax and Sydney .. .. J.2J 
Na 7—Expreee from Sussex .. ...... 6.00
No. 188—Express from Montreal and Que^^

..16.96

eco-
ca«o.

Ohatiiam, Dec. \1—The unexpected 
death of William Sinclair, of the I. C. K. 
repair works, occurred at his home, Duke 
street, on Friday afternoon. Although ill 
for some time his death was a great shock 
to his friends, who hoped for hie recovery.

The late Mr. Sinclair was connected 
with the I. O. O. F. for twenty-three years 
and was insured with that association for 
$1,000; he was also insured in tab Cana
dian Life. He leaves a wife, two daugh
ters, Misses Edith and May, and one son, 
Gordon M., in the insurance business here, 
all of whom arc at bomb. The family have 
the", sympathy of the community in meir 
sad bereavement. By his death Chatham 
loses a good citizen and hie family a loving 
father. The. funeral was held this after- 
noon, and considering the weather, was 
largely attended. Service at the house 

conducted by Rev. James Strothard, 
assisted by Rev. J. Morris McLean and 
Rev. J. B. McLean. St. Luke’s choir 
present and rendered the hymns Asleep 
in Jesus end Abide With Me. The pall
bearers , were Samuel McLoon. S. U. Mc- 
i1.n 11 y James Loggie, Robert Walls, James 
Ctirran and ;Qbarles ,Gunn. laterpiemt was 1 
in-the Riverside cemetery.

‘ , Vi "■

n”: ù-lîta"from Monetcn (dmilV) ", 4loo
FUR HOLIDAY TRADE.

WANT AD. ANSWERS.We offer a choice selection of Ales, 
Wines, Spirits, etc.:—

Champagnes, Clarets, Sauternes, Bur
gundies, Ports, Sherries, Madeiras, Tarra-
8°Scôteh, Irish, Rye and Bourbon Whis
kies; Brandies, Rums. Gins, etc., etc. 

English Ales, Irish S toute.
Mail and telephone orders attended to 

promptly. Prices Low.

All trains run by Atlantic Standard Tima 
$4.00 o'clock Is midnight

D. POTTINQER, General Manager. 
Moncton. N. B.. Oct it. 1606.

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 8 King street St 
John, N. B:. Telenbonr 271. _

flynper r.WWTTT,. C T. A.
Letters for ike following advertisers 

ait the Want Ad Department ot 
The Evening Times.
are

FRANK P. VAUGHAN, PLEASE CALL FOR THEMM. A FINN. 110 and 112 
Prince William St.

ilscthcal menu» The Whisky 
Popularized By Quality”

«AMS COMTBACiaa 
5 Mill St, St Jeha.ll B. 2 Letters for u Culture.’*

1 Letter for “ X.Y.Z,’*
2 Letters for “ P.D.Q.”
1 Letter for “ F.C.F
1 Letter for “ Board.'’
1 Letter for H.J.XV - * 

I 4 Letters for “ W.X. ’

ANNUAL MEETING
j^H&usn-ss ss
in the Board of Trade roome Thursday 
evening, Dec. 14th at 8 o’clock, when the re- 

■____ _ . .ja Vlffainlnn ■ porta of the executive committee and treae-nundatora, and BaUa WMog | STwn^sub^ ,n tm< work are
cordJaÆv Invite» te be prjMn^ 0UVH.

Secretory.

was

wasCrocker * Wheeler
fand richly deserves all the Gold and Prize Medals 

bestowed upon it 1
end Motors, Telephones, An-s ;Has won

f

in ell #* trenches.

^ v.. y .m I

xAi'-XM.
?

INTERCOLONIAL
PAILWAY

Canadian
Pacific

;r:
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Stewart's HOLIDAY DINNER SETS,WOULD GIVE NEW INDUSTRIES
TAX EXEMPTION FOR TEN YEARSe?gr: er~

H

Chocolates Opening This week.Manufacturers at a Meeting Last Night Passed a Resolution 
to this Effect—Suggestion to Make St John’s Advantages 

More Generally Known.
3 NEW PATTERNS.f Pure Healthful ^

Nothing Mwior or odut 
I tented 
I confections.
I The fedtory and el eomedbed 
I with k are scrupulously dean.
I A* your dealer

for Stewart’s. .
I naientostWM,

s Special Prices ;
pause, would thme be 167,800, on which toe 
total itaxee-of $437.60 would be 
twothirde of one per cent., t trifling out
lay In Oontpariaon with the a/dvsotegee 
that should accrue to such a company ip 
many other ways through being situated 
in a centre like fit. John. , —

“We hare here low priced coal, which 
mean» cheap power, with the, possibility 
of improvement on this score in 'case of 
the falls being turned to account; cheap 
lumber and an abundance of good labor; 
an excellent climate; a good local market, 
and certainly the beat distributing ^en
tre to all points in the lower provinces; a 
place where it should be possible to gsth- 

matenais st the lowest cost; an 
open harbor all the year round, with di
rect steamers to every port of the United 
Kingdom, thus affording an unequalled 
opportunity for the development of ex
port business.

"With reference to the development of 
western Canadian business, through 
freight rates from St. John to Winnipeg 
and other western points are very little 
higher than they are from the Manufac
turing centres of Quebec and Ontario. 
Altogether the opportunity seems a good 
one. >

“What is mainly needed is to fed the 
excellence of the opportunity and a wil
lingness on the part of everyone in the 
community to join together 
vantage of it.”

J. Hunter White followed Mr. Fisher. 
In the comae, of bis remarks he said he 

■-waa willing to have his taxes raised if, 
by so doing, new industries could bt in
duced to come here or those now here 
could 'be increased or further developed.

Mr. Cudlip said Ins own idea on the 
taxation question was that if a concern 
was not able to pay the. taxes it was not 
worth having in the community. Un
doubtedly many men attached importance 
to the point and if it wee possible to se
cure new industries by exemption the 
city would undoubtedly benefit. The beet 
advertisement a city could have was the

w km Stewart'sAt a public meeting in the board of 
trade rooms last evening a resolution fav
oring the exemption of new business from 
-axation as outlined in the act of assem
bly already existing was adopted. The 
meeting was not largely attended, but an 
interesting discussion brought out much 
that might tend to improve conditions.
President Q. B. Schofield, of the board 
of trade, occupied the chair and the fol
lowing were present: T. S. Simms, W. 
d. Fisher, J. A. Likely, J. Hunter White,
£. B. LeRoy, M. I. Agar, E. L. Hiring,
U. W. Brown, W. J. Parke, K. B.-Emer
son, W. J. Hamm, T. H. Bstabrooks, E.
A. Smith, AM. Bullock, Eben Perkins*
John Cudlip, W. E. Earle and J. E. Ir
vine. W. E. Anderson acted as secretary.

After the president explained the object 
jf the meeting, the secretary read an ex- 
.root from the act of assembly which gave 
As city authority to grant tax exemptions 
ibr now industries locating in St. John.

J. ‘A. Likely then spoke at some length.
He thought there was a lack of interest 
,n the establishment of new industries 
hews St. John was nfrw growing as it 
should grow, and if it was to advance at 
til in the future it muet be through the es
tablishment ot new industries. He then 
moved the following resolution:

Resolved. That In the opinion of this meet- 
in. aii new Industries that could be In
duced to locate In the city should be ex-

T. 8. si”»"»*, in seconding the resolu
tion in his opinion there wee noth
ing the city needed more. The winter 
port was undoubtedly a great benefit, but 
he questioned if toother good 'factory 
tiring employment to 200 men wouM not 
oring equal prosperity. They saw new 
indiwtriee bring continually opened m 
Upper Canada and from a recent refer
ence in the papers it wouM appear the 
United States were feeling the ke. I»
St John they had the double advantage 
of water and inland freights. Goode
could be landed at this point from Eu- snoots* of ite existing industries. He 
rope as cheaply as anywhere, and there considered St. John had many advan- 
wm the additional advantages of a good tagee. It pomeaead the beet climate for 
climate and cheap fuel. He did not favor textile work that he had ever worked in. 
the bounty systems, but the slight differ- Fuel was reasonable in price end he would 
enee in freights between fit. John end back the native help against any on the 
Winnipeg end Montreal and Winnipeg continent. The greet fault lay in there 
should be made to tell in favor of this being too much indiscriminate charity, 
port. There were in consequence large numbers

Mr. Fisher said an illustrated book giv- who did not want steady work.
a resume of the population, oppor- Mr. Smith thought the touch stone of 

tunitiee and industries of the city y,e whole matter lay in arousing the
was one of the plans *e committee had business and monied interests in the city 
under consideration. The main object to the advantages of St. John. He thought 
was to place the advantages of St. John there was too much etyefc laid on the 
before the manufacturers in Great Britain maritime provinces as » market. They 
and the States. The reference of Mr. must look to the west, to enlarge their 
gi^m. to the agitation in Chicago against trade end increase the output. The 
the increasing number of American firms crowds entering the riest did not start 
who were locating m Montreal, Toronto manufactures;. ' they became consumera, 
and other dries, made K evident that and were a growing market for the eeet. 
many were crowing the border, and more Mr. Fisher referred to the greeter in- 
would do eo in the near future. It was creaee in the cities ofi the eastern sea. 
these people who were about to establish board than in the west w ai indication 

industries that they, should endea- 0f the possibilities opeh- for the city. He 
vor to interest. They would look for cer- mentioned that from Inquiry in Amherst 
tain advantages and many of thee? St- he found there, was to-exdnp-
Jihn had to offer. They would ask is it tion, but industries 'were offered very 
a rood receiving point, is power or fuel liberal terms. The taxes there amounted 
oheap is there a local market, is it a to $1.80 inclusive of *feter rites, 
rood distributing centre 7 On these points Mr. Likely mentioned an instance two 
the position was satisfactory. He thought yeare ag0 when the Ç. JP. K. sent men to 
too much importance was placed on the : gt. John looking for a rite for a carriage 
nuestion of exemption from taxation. I factory, and the city took no notice of 
Continuing, Mr- Fisher raid:—“Suppose Ly,e opportunity. He thought if they had 
. bumnsaa was started with $50,000 capital, a yye mayor a meeting would h*ve been 
it would be fair to assume $25,000 would caHcd anj iand purchased on the Marsh 
be taxaible. The tax on this at the prts- lx)aj ae a «te. He believtt they could 
«nt rate of $1.76 would amount to $437 60. have secured the factory and employment 
A fair estimate of the total production ot f(|r 4 000 people. He hoped they would 
sudh a factory might be placed at $75,000, eee ^ nothing else was missed.
-- mbidh there Should be a net profit ot jjr. Fisher said he knew something of 
say ten per cent, or $7,500. This would the facts and did not think any indaoe- 

dividend of ten per cent on ment of wi,ich they could have taken ad- 
reeerve o1 vantage, was held out to the city on that 

occasion.
The chairman said the resolution did 

not seek to alter the petition in which 
they were placed by the act of assembly, 
but might tend to strengthen the hands 
of the common council. He had not 
heard from any of the speakers much 
about the inducements that had been of-

$5.75, $7.25 and $11.50. 
W. H. HAYWARD CO., Ltd,, 85,87,89, 91, 93

8;
then

l
$
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Princess Street.IUTT.TUI

feted in other cities, although they must 
exist.
ides was the suggestion to collect into a 
pamphlet the advantages which the dt> 
offered and distribute it. In addition to 
cheap fuel he hoped they would soon be 
able to have Cheap power. He had that 
afternoon examined plane prepared by a I 
gentleman with reference to development 
at the falls. He was very sanguine that 
they would prove practical. Hie inform
ant thought the power would be very 
large. If the capital were forthcoming: 
they would push the investigation 
through to a conclusion and he hoped the 
common council would eee their way to 
make a- grant.

The committee en the matter before 
them had four or five projects in view to 
attract industries to toe city, bet they { 
would be glad of any information, especi
ally so to goods imported here for toe 
making of which there were no factories 
in the city. He thought it would be well 
to follow the matter op and try to induce 
the manufacturera in the elder countries 
to establish branches here.

Mr. Earle said he wse strongly opposed 
to bonus systems and free taxation, and 
mentioned a number of instances in places 
in Ontario where the idea had been tried, 
and the factories had eventually jboved to 
Toronto and elsewhere, 
t Mr. Perkins thought the principal rea
son 6t. John did not get a share of new 
or branch manufacturing concerne 
that no one knew of the advantages. 
There was, he thought, a great need of 
new industries, and he hoped toe present 
effort would be successful.

McNISHSHe thought toe only practical

Doctor’s Special(
er raw

eet double ther'OMFORJABLE f
^ joys of a winter’s walk.

}

SCOTCH
WHISKY

Challenges the World 1

I

“Canadian”
con-

When you wear 
Rubbers you can step out with 
fidence that you won t slip—your feet 
will look well, be comfortable and dry.

di
- Safest Whisky to drink, because 

each bottle carries a Doctor’s Cer
tificate of purity.

v

to tafce ad-

GEO- PERCIVAL ® C0„
Sole Canadian Agents, Montreal

Sold by John O'Regan, 17 and 
19 Mill Street.

That “mark of quality” guarantees 
this and the economy of long wear.

Look for “ die mark of quality ” and 
you’ll find rubber satisfaction.

__

i

WHERE TO STOP WHEN TRAVELLING
“CANADIAN 
RUBBERS

"IThe resolution was then carried unani
mously, and the meeting adjourned. »T. JOHN, H.»-

!
I’ Ceres Ceres QnlcR’y.

Putnam’s Corn Extractor la warranted to 
cure Corns without pain to a few hours. 
Give "Putnam’s” a trial and you will he 
satisfied. It la Sure, safe and painless.

. - - ■ «I» • —•

ROYAL HOTEL,
41, 43 and 45 King Street* 

ST. JOHN, N. a

CLIFTON HOUSE,1

74 Princess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain Street,

ST. JOHN N. b.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

MR. STAVER'TS POSITION
Montreal, Dec. tt-(Bpecml)—It was ex

ported tost after toe meeting of the di- 
leotore of the Bank of Montreal today the 
appointment of W. 2. Stavert to toe port- 
tivn of superintendent of maritime 
branche» would be announced. As if hap
pened, however, toe matter was laid over 
until later.

B. S. Cloneton, vice-preeident and gen
eral manager of the bank, stated that it 
waa intended' to appoint Mr. Btavert to 
the petition mentioned above, which is a 
new one among the officers of the bank.

MS i
RAYMOND • DOHERTY, heyrftterm

t'ORK COUNTY LOAN CO.
HAD MANY SHAREHOLDERS

_ H. A. DOHBBTT.W. E. RAYMOND.

VICTORIA HOTEL,,
King Street, St John, N.B.

The DUFFERIN. .

t John Sent $800 a Week to Swell Its Treasury, Moncton 
$400 and Fredericton $100—Other Towns Sent Large 

Sums.

K. LeROl WILLIS, Prog. 
KING SQUARE,

St, John, N# 9e

Electric Elevator and all Lateet and Med.) 
era Improve its.

new D. W. McCORMIOK. IfbN

W. T/Whitehead, M. P. P., of Feeder- 
ioton, who was in the city yesterday, re
turned home last evening.

1 11 - r.

have raised it to 70,000, and then there are 
those who estimate that 100,000 would 
probably be nearer the mark than 50,000.

The magnitude of these figures can be 
appreciated by toe fact that most of the 

ud large financial institutions 
number their shareholders by hundreds, 
rather than by tens of thousand*.

The York County Loan Company made 
its appeal to the masses. The exceedingly 
modest sum of twenty five cents a week 
was its minimum collection, and York 
loan agents worked the whole damin-on, 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

There are probably 1,500 shareholders 
in the city of Halifax, and quite as prob
able 2,000 more in Vancouver (B. C.) Be
tween these two extremes there is not a 
dty or town of any importance that has 
not its quota of York loan shareholders. 
If it has not, it is not because it has not 
been canvassed. There is a collector in 
each place, and each week he turned in 
hie share to the head office in Toronto— 
twenty-five cents for every «matured 
share outstanding in his locality.

A men who was formerly in the employ 
of the company says that these weekly re
ceipts a few months ago were approxi
mately as follows from different points in 
Canada: Toronto, $8,000; Montreal, $2,- 
800; Ottawa, $2,000; Winnipeg, $2.000;Van- 
couver, $1,000; Hamilton, $1,000; London, 
$800; St. John (N. B.), $800; Halifax, 
$800; Peterboro, $500; Bel’eville, $400; 
Moncton (N. B.), $400; Brantford, $607; 
Fredericton (N. B.), $100.

With other towns and cities in propor
tion, everji centre of population supplied 
its little rivulet to swell the mighty 

that had its outlet in the offices 
in West Parkdak.

It is doobtful if there was organized m 
Canada any proposition that had such 
complete machinery for reaching the peo
ple. As one agent put it the other diy: 
“We certainly used a fine tooth comb ”

Briefly the plan of purchasing shares 
was this: Twenty-five cents a wees fer 
three years and thirty-to-et w’cke—159 
weeks all told—would purchase one share 
of York County Loan stock. One dollar 
a week for the same length of time would 
purchase four shares of stock, and so on. 
It was further agreed by the company 
that the money paid in for these shares 
should bear interest, so that the man who 
paid in his $1 a week for 180 weeks 
could be told that he would get $200 back 
at the end of that time.

Where was the company to make good 
its promîtes to its shareholders? Its ex
penses were extraordinarily large.

• Thus, from the $180 paid in by the man 
who was buying four shares, probably 
$20 or $25 were required for commissions 
and expenses, leaving less than $17J foi 
the company, yet it cheerfully agreed to 
pay back $200.

roato, Dec. 12— ( Special) —It is diffi- 
, to realize the extent of the operations 

it tli6 York County Loan Company, or 
he number of people whose fortunes Are 
■ound up with it at this juncture.
Officials of the company at tiret said 

hey had 50,000 shareholders; non they

ABERDEEN HOTELNEW VICTORIA.
from the country ter Home-Ilk. and attractive. A temperance 

house. Newly furnished and thoroughly res. 
ovated. Centrally located. Electric care paee 
the door to and from all parts of the city. 
Coach In attendance at all traîna and boats. 
Rates $1 to tLSO per day.

18-20-22 Queen St. near Prince Wm.

street car line. Within easy reach ot buel-

TMs
Trade ^ 

Mark '
m etwy

:

248 and 258 Primes William Street 
ST. JOHN, N. B.NO ONE

WHO HAS EVER SEEN OR 
HEARD THE HELPLESS 

CHOKING OF A 
CONSUMPTIVE

CAN THINK LIGHTLY 
~\0F A COUCH
A single dose of Dr. Wood’s Norway 

pine Syrup will convince you that it wiU 
stop the o nigh, sooth the throat, end start 
you on the road to recovery.

/ i
A. C. NORTHORP. Proprietor;Proprietor.

Health
J. U MeCOfiKKRT.

■Wood’s Phosÿheâlne,
_. The Ortat English Remedy.

ATlAÜtICÈlYY.Tf.7.provide for a 
capital and also for a rest er 
$2,500.

“Based on 
of sudh a concern

UNDERWEAR l*i
the CHALFONTE

On the Beach. Fireproof. 
Always Open.

THE LEEDS COMPANY*
i

these figures toe total outlay 
for production and ex-

ds

byree
A CÜAKANTIID CURS FOR FILES

pazO OINTMENT falls to our. la « to 14
days. tic.

DR. WOOD’S
NORWAY PINE SYRUP

m■-“vi'-'i wmm

•L.-.-i t
9t x -jg

•VAV

vV'.;Dolls,
Toys,
Games,

U rich in the lung-healing virtiwe ef the 
Norway pine tiWskilfnUy oombtoed 
Wild Cherry Bark and the soothing and 
expectorant properties of other pectoral 
herbe and barYa It is a pleasant, stito and 
effectual medicine for Coughs and Colds, 
Hoarseness, Sore Tliroet, Pain in toe Chest, 
Asthma, Bronohitis, Oroop, Whooping 
Cough, Quinsy and all troubles of the 
Throat and Lung».

Be sure and do not accept s substitute 
for Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. The 
genuine is put up in » yellow wrapper, 

te pine trees the trade mark, and the

n • •
-, in* •••“

(
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... ;. * ■I THE CHILDREN’S CHRISTMAS
SjToy >:stream

r-H* It is toys more than anything else that the child looks forward to 
on Christmas morning.

It is the thought of what Santa Claus will bring that keeps sleepy 
little eyes open until late on Christmas Eve.

Santa Claus will have more toys than usual for little ones whose par
ents are wise enough to see him here, because the purchasing power of 
toy money is greater at TUFTS' than anywhere else in “ St. John.

Call and see our immense display of feverything a little tot could pos
sibly wish for. ..

ot*. Dishes,to
has no equal

“I beds very bed sold which settled on 
my lunge. I tried many remedies but 
could get no relief. On the advice of » 
>i ,nd I procured » bottle of Dr. Wood s 
lorwey Pine Syrup. Before the bottle 

,WS half finished I hsd not the slightest 
treoe of s cough, end In my opinion Dr. 
Vood’s Norway Pine Syrup has no equal 
^ a cure for roughs, rolde, or any sfbotion 
H toe throat ana lunge.

J. J. Molxms. Woodbine, N.B.

I

Toy
Watches, i .)

t|S i ■:

I

Paint
JAMES A, TUFTS & SON, Germain and Church Streets.Boxes, i-NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT

XTOT1CB IS HBREBV GIVEN, THAT 
JOl SAMUEL ROMANOFF, doing buelneee 

Balm John. In the City and 
John and Province of New mw

Yh

DrawingIn the City of 
Oonnty of Belnt
Brunswick, dry goods merchant, made an 
isslgnmeut to the undersigned, JOHN A.
SINCLAIR, of the City of Saint John, In 
the Province of New Brunswick, barrister- 
at-law. on the seven h day of December tn- 
Rtsnt, of all be estate, property and effects 
and credits of tbe said Samuel Romanoff, 
for tie benefit of hie creators, without pre
ference, under tie provisions of Oiap.er 141,
w',ck“ ,SSD,°re? fmrotoTof'

?t & XL CONDUCTOR IN TROUBLE
K ^“ntToin. PonDw5nS»,th'ento.m Report, are being dreuhted about en I. 
i.atb day of December. A. d!»06. at three 0. conductor running on the northern 
O’clock In tbe afternoon for tbe appointment djvirioQ ^ it true, would make it ep-
^Œr-dfs^of'raïf SS: "SfifoS rear to, man i* guilty of a very ..rious 

the traneectioo of such other business as
°AndPf™rP5,«7. mï.'nïîro Sa? ^“Sgjftor. He i. charged with having committed 
are required to file their claims, duly proy- a criminal ae^u't on a thirteen-year-old I
-'’month.6 ,r“ometoeSnSm.“f“SS SSS girl « Monotrn, a few day. ago^ 

si further time be allowed by • Judge said that he was «don# M his house at the 
e Supreme or County C°urtj, J?*1 time, for his wife wm attending a meeting,
itlmj «ot filed within the time limit- _ ’...4l . . . ..< __.ji— ._j. such further Ume. if any. as mar be j The little girl was p^dling needles, and 
ed by any such Judge, ehsll be whoiy J called at the house. Soflfre of the storie» 

ne ^‘ui’etirô'ïh.flT’S ar. to the effect that eh. wee overpowro

-rty to distribute the proceed, of the ed, and some are to the contrary, 
tete SB U no such btah‘The conductor, it ti aUeged, tried to
\ g?4fir 16 he ' **’ atone for hi. induct by »««ring «one,
sted at SL John, this ninth day of De- to the mother of the girl, but they 
tor, A. D. l»«.JOHN ^ gINC1Ant not aecepted. and after this hs dleap- 
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SHOEING THE BABY
* r> HF, sole of » baby’s bare foot Is more or less wedT Ml-hT^e

form. In a general way at least, to the shape of the foe
S n1»t°o°f 1^,n"aXetid6htoge^eer.t0s5o%a lia
^’.V«.°^nnThS7ar|M«
also be a trifle longer than the foot, allowing room t

on tl

MME; .Ï ' V
,-V;6 v j

mt
7757? j

growth and motion.
Of late years the Idea of putting moccasins 

habv's feet has grown In favor; and there Is much 
commend It. AnS really soft leather will suffice, thorn 
chamois Is the most popular. ___

K made to lace well up above the ankle, the mo 
castas will stay on the active little feet much better.

To treat a cut linger, brush across the cut with coll 
dion, and keep the lips of the cut together till the coll, 
dlon dries. __________

A crack at the edge of the nail Is often very palnft 
and Is best treated by washing with boraclc solution.

of the finger, apply with a dry camel s-Tiair brush a lut 
flexible collodion. A four-ounce bottle of flexible coll* 
dlon should always be kept in the house for outs, etc.

■V :

^Ûomforfé&Ie czhç? Graceful 
Arrangement or/tog Sag*pfteeil

i
iji1 '^Bonv m i ■pA<s Z&AS TPahe JsAtxtlef Combina UknMA eux/ 

•fratt/neso'

erf :-r.

~~i soap Is good and agreeable to the skin.
The bath should terminate with a 

thorough rinsing. The final water 
should be of the temperature best suited 
to the Individual. Most women find a 
few drops of benzoin, or a good aro
matic toilet vinegar, a most pleasing 
addition.

In cold weather the bathrobe should 
combine warmth and prettiness, and 
should be heavy enough to, protect the 
wearer from any feeling of chilliness. I 
knew of a rather delicate city-bred girl 
who married a Western ranchman and 
went timve on a frontier, ranch.

No domestic help could be got, and 
among the many comforts wanting were 
bathing facilities of any kind. She felt
that her health and bodily strength Apply the following mixture 
were dependent on a daily plunge. flicted parts morning and night:

_ In one corner of the woodshed. In- Glycerine, 40 grams; oxide
\ closed with a curtain, was Placed a ™ms.U Mix '

should be moderately warm, there must large barrel. This the husband filled For Internal treatment In connection with
be the softening of the water. AlVfauoet daily from the well. The hot rays of the the above the patient should take each
water Is too hard to agree with the 'sun reached-» through a few panes of morning, before breakfast, one tablespoon-water too nara s glafle ln the roof, taking the chill oft the ful of a mixture of equal parts of pure

The favorite method is by dropping a water. glycerine and castor oiLimrsti; jipsatsratts sa.*ac. r„ /«#,.«,« ,h, compie*™
irSaSTÆÆM- „Si'SJi«SEtSSiMrS;
toilet water, which gives a delightful So bathing may be enjoyed without all egect olive oil will have upon the corn- 
fragrance and also acts as a tonic to the luxuriant, appliances or the present piexton It the face Is washed with It every
the vkin day. Where there Is a will there Is a night? Will It make hair grow on the face?

WftV°a^habit, tOeafo™. and the HMTEMmH

soap Is often as good as a more ex- woman who Is a^ctea with pimpl , &nd blackheads for some time. and. ai-
permanent^use0’ l't" fW SS ™ “Ml ÆMîgUjTS S™e,hndthS SSS. Bo»
trying until you find one that suits ^d^tlc^hle^MOT"-
yDonf economize on soap, for the water Improvement in the condition of the & They V^teft aÏÏighfmSt.TstoSS
can scarcely be too soapy, providing the complexion. nice to get a general beautifler, but if you

know or anything better than cold cream,■v-aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa urururutn WOuld much prefer it. CATHIÆEN M.
Olive oil Is excellent for the skin when 

used in moderation, but where there is 
a tendency to superfluous1 hair it will 
promote the growth if used too fre- 

. You will find the honey and 
cream beneficial for whitening 

and softening the complexion. J do not 
know anything about the skin lotion to 
which you refer.

Honey and Almond Cream.

is- AIDS TO CORRESPONDENT,f

i Skin Rough and CoarseWants to Try Remedy
Will you kindly tell me throuzh your val

uable column where I may obtain the cure 
for acne called Monln £. or If It Is made u® from a formula? I saw where It 
was spoken of as a very successful remedy 
by one of your correspondents, and would 
very much like to try it. E. E. B.
Any druggist can prepare the following 

formula for you:
Cure for Confluent Acne.

,

week's paper the formula for the orange- 
flower cream. Please tell me the way tc 
use it, and how long. Also, if a drugglei 
will put It up for me. Please gi.e me a 
remedy for dark circles under the eyes.

I 1
ATm■ i

f The orange-flower cream will iraprov 
the condition of your skin. Rub It wel 
Into the pores with the tips of you 
fingers, and then wipe off with a sol 
cloth. Any druggist will fill the formuli 
for you.

I âïË-ide

ÎÎ few Strops of Your favorite. Tot let. Water
to the af-
of zinc. 5 

10 grams; potassa
Orange-Flower Cream.

Oil of sweet almonds, 4 ounces ; whtta 
wax, 6 drams; spermaceti, 6 drams; borax, 
2 drams; glycerine, It* ounces; orange-fluw- 
er water, 2 ounces; oil of neroll, 15 drops: 
oil of bigarade (orange-skin). 15 drops; oil 
of petit grain, 15 drops. .. ..Melt the first three ingredients, add thi 
glycerine to the orange-flower water and 
dissolve the borax in the mixture; the- 
pour it slowly into the blended fats, stir
ring continuously.

lop
This is best taken Just before retiring 

at night, and It taken during the day 
should be followed by a cold spray, or 
quick immersion in cold water, in order 
to prevent any danger from cold. Rub
bing briskly (with alcohol Is also an ex
cellent preventive measure.

in addition to the hygieulc bath, there 
Is the beautifying bath for the woman 
who is willing to devote more time to
UThis does a great many .things. It 
clears the complexion and makes It soft 
and smooth. It makes one slender, ror 
It washes away superfluous fat. It per
fumes the skin, making one feel de
lightfully fresh. And it preserves the 
beauty generally, keeping the joints
S1After you have drawn the bath, Which

tremes should always he avoided. Again, 
much depends on the temperament of
the individual. . . , „. ___

Good results may be obtained by some 
from water cold enough to freeze a 
polar bear, wbllo others claim to derive 
most benefit from baths taken In water 
hot enough to turn a lobster’s shell red 

I believe that the very hot bath should 
be occasional, rather than habitual.
For those who can take the cold bath 

they ire very good, and If the body 
glows all over It la a sign they suit you. 
“water of a temperature of about 60 
degrees makes a safe and comfortable 
morning bath for the average person, 
and will usually produce a feeling of 
well-being and exhilaration.

A hot bath should be taken at least 
several times a week, to procure a 'tate 
of cleanliness that the cold bath will not

m k ANY a woman will cheerfully 
l\l\ spend the greater part of the 
IV 1 morning in ordering and pre- 
* v * paring dainties and decorations 

for a dinner, and yet neglect to spend 
time enough, on her toilet to render her 
in adornment to her table when the 
narefully-tbougnt-out dinner is eaten.

Nothing adds so much to the general 
freshness of the appearance as frequent 
bathing. Those who are addicted to the 
bath habit are Invariably enthusiastic 
over It, and from my own observations 
they are usually a healthy, vigorous- 
looking lot.

To keep the body clean goes far to
ward keeping it healthy; more than 
that, It keeps the mind bright, as cir
culation is stimulated. .

There la, however, much to be Mid 
about proper ways of bathing. Ex-

m
-

Puffy Eyelids
I have been interested ii} reading ln the 

er of how you help people who need 
,p. Is there any remedy you could 
mend for swollen eyelids? My eyes are 

swollen over the upper lid, which makes 
the eyes look smaller. They have only been 
swollen during the last year or so. I would 
be very thankful If you can help me. PU -.so r 

d me the name of a good face^powder.

Pufflness of the eyelids such as yoti 
describe indicates some constitutional 
trouble, and I advise you to consult a 
physician in regard to it. Am giving 
you formula for an excellent powder: 

Toilet Powder.

% :
KB

MRS HENRY SYMES’ ADVICE TO WOMEN SEEKING HEALTH AND BEAUTY JVIKS. OCINKI 3imw nuv v. sjsKSSS Si-ÆK.!»’ a
gasoline and coal oil when filling lamps and Glycerine and lemon juice is also excel-

■StSB WSSmSpff.omdniAnft. may bave " and grub a little of this mixture into
My hands are full of little lines all over them. Mix the oils with the balsam, then mix the

ÈdX ïMThJ To Whiten the Hands ^
that may bî W%^raFtJIlRBADBR. 5

Rubbing the neck and arms briskly r°Mix1aSd>apply when necessary. emollient,
with clear alcohol before exposure acts 
as a preventive from taking cold. I ad
vise vou not to use the salt water on 
your face, as it is very bad for the com
plexion. You can take the bodily bath 
without wetting your face, I should

\
every night with a brush dipped in sweet 
oil, slightly warmed, will promote their 
growth. Trimming will injure the lashes.Superfluous Hair on Face

oTtiS syp ««5 8eeR^gE&v*
place of this kind it is impossible to get the K |mpoBSible for me to give you

SrSSSSS
b'SESSwSStS
deuliatory which you can procure from talve made of pure mutton tallow ana 
anv reliable druggist. It Is Impossible to flowers of sulphur, 
state bow long It would be necessary 
for you to take the Vauoalre remedy, as 
some cases require a much longer time 
than others for development.

To Prevent Hair Falling
I have read your talks, and thought I trat

would write to you. I am troubled with 
iny hair falling out : every hair has a little - ——-fcoM.4 &atNw°,Y,-

where you help somebody, and hop^ycm can

Falling of the Hair.
Uncture of nux vomica. 1 ounce; spi 

ef rosemary. 2 ounces; alcohol. 2 ounces.IfAEp,yhT*ra! a wee 10 ro

S Rice flour. 10 ounces; talcum, 10 ounces; 
oxide of zinc. 10 ounces.Mix thoroughly and sift twice through 
fine bolting silk. Perfume to taste.

A Good Cold Cream
Would you please tell me how 

superfluous hairs from the fac 
also like to know how to make 
cream.

To Remove Stains From they 
Handsf. v to remove 

e ? I would 
a good cold 

M. r
The only safe method for the pe*n. 

nent removal of superfluous hair 
electrolysis administered by an expr 
dermatologist. I am giving you formu 
for a good cold cream:

Witch Hazel Cold Cream.
unce each of white wax and sper- 
one-quarter pint of oil of almonds, 

pour into a mortar which ha® been 
heated by being Immersed some time in 
boiling water. Very gradually add three, 
ounces of rosewater and one ounce or 
witch hazel, and assiduously stir the mix
ture until an emulsion Is formed, and after* 
ward until the mixture Is nearly cold.

Your generous advice to others is so freely
^YYave used ^he safvbath for a year daily 
—washing the face with it regularly. My 
complexion is not as good as It* was before 
mv long Illness. The nature of my disease 
may have been the cause, but I have won
dered whether the wash has anything to do 
with it. I use sea salt, of course.

If I may make several requests, I will do 
so. If. however, it is too much for one time, 
I will be grateful for what I am entitled to.

Can you tell me with what to rub neck 
and arms, to prevent catching cold when 
wanting to (change dress for evening wear) 

low-neck dress?

--

- Wants Thicker Lathes
Please tell me something that will make 

the eyebrows and eyelashes grow. Will 
trimming help to thicken them?

MISS cj. d. ■
Painting the eyebrows and lashes

Nails Too Brittle
I am a new reader of your beauty recipe*, 

and want to ask a few questions. I have

KSC»I”i.,rL-=;;5
T. Tf-etnTB the Natural Color of The paste for which I am giving you To Restore tne formula will be excellent for your nails.

the Hair. A wca^ solution of warm water and
(A physician’» prescription.) carbolic acid is good for removing

Stiear of lead ounce; lac sulphur, ft stains from the nails. Cucumber juice
place."66*1 t0r " l0nS t,m6 m " C°Ul

. ,. «üi^arides jounce; _ounce.)y PaBte for Delicate. Brittle Finger
a After the toilet of the face has been to the roots of ^the^hata^whlch^must^ b. Nails,
comnleted, » is well to rub it with a ls any irritation or abrasion of the
silk handkerchief. This gives a polish,
not a shine, to the face, which is very Massage will do more than anything 
pleasing. eise to remove the wrinkles.It is well to use a little alcohol after else 
your bath, or, indeed, at any time. Al
cohol toughens the skin, and gets it into 
condition to resist the onslaught of sun, 
wind or cold. , ,

A Turkish bath, now and then, is ex- 
cellent for opening ana cleansing the 
pores. If you take a salt rub at this 
time it is very stimulating, and the skin 
will feel like satin when you come out 
from the bath.

11 rub.

Found Dye Most Successful One
Melt;

tit
ral

The Careful Bath—What it Does for the Complexion
By Dr. Emma E. Walker

\

To Benefit Child’s Hair
Please tell me what will promote 

growth of my little girl’s hair. It is 
dry, uneven and falls out continually; th 
is little dandruff on the scalp, which ha 
damp, sticky appearance.

Have brushed her hair 
for many months, and 
have massaged with 
woll, but can see 
and have become all 
never had her hair 
•each month.

Do you think 
recipe before

culation is not good, place a towel 
wrung out of hot water on the face. 
Alternate with towels wrung out of cold 
water. Do not keep up this treatment 
for more than ten minutes. Then use

variance concerning the question of the 
temperature of the water for bathing 
the face. A good plan. Is to wash the 
face at night with hot water and soap. 
Follow this by friction with a towel 
that is not harsh enough to Irritate. If 
you choose you may dip your hands into 
cool water after the hot bath, and gen
tly dab It over the face.

After the bathing, do not go out Im
mediately into the air, but wait a little 
while, for the delicate face skin should 
be protected against sudden changes, 
and especially against cold.

Always keep a separate wash-cloth 
for your face, and, indeed, it is well to 
have two for this purpose, one for the 
soap and one for the clear water. Don t 
use a sponge, for it harbors bacteria, 
and you cannot keep It clean. The best 
material for a wash-cloth is said to be 
raw silk. After using the cloth, wash 
it, and put it into boiling water. Keep 
It clean!

You must never relax in your atten
tion to the skin, for the most exquisite 
cleanliness is ohe of .the chief secrets 
of health and beauty. , .

If the water from the tap is hard, ana 
you cannot get any rain water, put a 
few drops of ammonia, or a pinch of 
borax, into the bowl. This will soften 
the water, and make it very cleansing 
besides. Compound tincture of benzoin, 
about a dozen drops to the bowl of 
water,, is very refreshing to the skin.

The circulation of the skin of the face 
needs stimulation as well as that of 
other parts of the body. Facial mas
sage, If properly applied, Is very helpful 
in keeping the marks of age in abey-

the
very:

i irlts (Copyright. 1905. by A. S. Barnes & Co.)
X 7 OU already know that careful at- 
\/ tention to all of the laws of 

hygiene will do more for your 
* complexion than any lotions that 
wcic ever competed. Bathing, diet, ex
ercise, bre cheerfulness, all go to
make up t^um of beauty. If you are 
careful in all these respects it will be 
very difficult for you not to have a good 
complexion.

Nevertheless, the different skins vary 
in their structure, and you must use 
your good sense in caring for yourxiwn. 
If, for example, you have an oily skin, 
you must take certain precautions that 
vou would not need to observe if your 
skin were dry.

Under the subject of baths, we have 
discussed one of the essential factors 
in the care of the skin. The skin of the 
face, perhaps, deserves more care than 
that of âny other part of the body, be
cause It is more exposed than any other 
part, and it is more delicate.

Abrupt changes of temperature, both 
of air and water, are very irritating. In 
washing the skin of the face, the first 
step should be to wash the hands thor
oughly : then pour cut this water and 
use perfectly fresh, pure water for the 
face. Various troubles are caused by 
rubbing the soiled hands over the race, 
for. although you may not be conscious 
of it, the hands harbor many microbes, 
even when you think they are compara
tively clean, and these you will easily 
rub into the skin of the face, if you 

much,

r ten minutes daily 
the last two months 

line and brushed 
very little improvement 

lmost discouraged. Have 
but trim It one#

I ' Take equal parts of refined pitch and 
mvrrh. or of turpentine and myrrh melted. 
Mix together and spread upon the nails at 
night. Remove in the morning with a little
0lSoemetimes this paste will 
nails and make them stronger.

Admirer Asks Advice

fS S
?MwWaYe”rr ^ 3 ** Wi'heIT

ïf

nourish the

If so. I have both recipes, and you neea
To Remove Superfluous Hair ^11thhintkhTom.fhiW3e?seyi. &<4iSh<‘r
Will you kindly give me a remedy to hair, will gladly follow your directlH 

remove superfluous hair on face and arms
M treatment 'to* be^auch tfê? the”Æ 

SS HX#EyL EYES1"
Electrolysis administered by an expert 

dermatologist is the best method for 
permanent removal °(.8u^erfàUOiUS 

hair It you cannot get this, 1 advise 
you to try a liquid depilatory This 
however, is not a permanent cure, and 

to be repeated when tr.i

To Make the Hair Curl
Me yauyr°UÆfa*

foHVhlIÿSnf*F’wà*h my* ^at'nfêht 
especially if your skin is with hot water and cwtilo sc»p. flowed 

dry and harsh, will be most beneficial especially^afound
and will help to put you into normal Sin«S3th and chïn and is not firm. Hope
condition. The Greek bath, in which thïs my flrat request, will not find it« way
seven parts of pure olive oil and one lnto* your waste paper basket a t w
part of lavender water are used, is ex- the formula for curline with
quisitely refreshing. Rub the mixture 1 repeat gentie massage with a
well into the skin, being carelul to keep Plea8ure. r y g improve filthiness of 
the body very warm; take this bath for gooa 
three successive nights.

When you come in in the evening, and 
are going out again into the air, it is a 
wise precaution to cleanse the face with 
a good cold cream or olive oil. If you 
have never tried this you will be a trifle 
abashed at th'e amount of mother earth 
that will come off on the face cloth. If 
you are afraid that this will leave the 
face greasy, you may use a powder 
made of prepared chalk seventy-flve 
parte, and zinc oxide twenty-five parts.

Will

Use the dandruff cure until iill 
dandruff have disappeared Then sham 
poo thoroughly and co^mence treat 
ment with the quinine tonic. Reep tne 
ends carefully trimmed.

You will find the following lotion most 
beneficial for enlarged pores and in- An o

MRS. A. D. M.-You can bleach super
fluous hair by making frequent applica
tions of peroxide of hydrogen.

I, b.—Try the astringent lotion to# 
which I am giving you formula:

Astringent Lotion.
Alum 70 grains ; almond milk (thick), 1H

stant agitation.

the

cream. Wash for Delicate Skin.
Boraclo acid. I dram; distilled witch hazel, 

I ounces ; rosewater, 2 ounces.
Use as a wash when desirable.

will have 
growth reappears.;

the skin.
Solution to Keep Hair Curled.

£JSKBSqiAlcohol, 2 fluid ounces; bichlorate of mer
cury and salammoniac. 6 grains each. The 
last two should be dissolved in the alcohol 
before admixture. Lastly, add enough wa
ter to make the whole measure one pint. 
Perfume with cologne or lavender water. 
Moisten the hair with the fluid before put
ting It In papers or pins.

Where to Procure Henna 
LeavesAnnoying Eruption

j

eruption». At time» th.ro 1. no tr«o. of it un0„hnCaM2i »Wfft

MS? 5£.lS5,»aWilSiSv£«ntib%LJ

™„gSLlJ°t7n me where I may obtain the 
Knn21Cl»vM? No vegetable oftagtngne
*Henna^Teaves may be procured from 

leading druggists in any large city*

iimn
tiens.

food and frequent ablutions with 
water.

eort

“ëo not steam the face, but If the cir-handle It ve 
The Ideas of many authorities are at r:
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MLWAY SURVEYORS MADE
A VERY WEIRD DISCOVERY

1-<

A Plain Statement»»•

Uiià an Uninhabited Town of Well Made Empty Houses Far 

From Civilization in the Northern Ontario Country—Life 

Was the Only Thing Lacking. ——
>

% \

Quality of Beer Depends Upon Superiority of 
Materials, Treatment and Maturity

k.
There were, indeed, meny things to show 

that these people had not been ordinary 
Canadian folk accustomed to life in toe 
hush. The fact that in meet cease tree 
stumps had been extracted at the expense 
of very great labor, Instead of being left 
to rot away, seemed to show that these 
people must have been emigrants from 
some other land, and who knew nothing 
of this country’s way».

In some of the attics wee found a 
quantity of raw flax and in one or two 
dining rooms were snowy plain linen 
tablecloths, perhaps of native manufac
ture. Rough looms were also found, the 
frame work of which, made of reed or 
cane, had evidently been imported from a 
distance.

The location of toe little settlement 
was excellent. The clearings stretched 
down to wide plains of beaver grass. 
Beyond this the ground was moist, and 
wild- cranberries were .abundant. There 
•was e little swampy lake ■ at the edge 
of this, where wild fowls in abundance 
nested. Flocks of young gfese end fami
lies of many varieties of ducks played 
about, and in a couple of streams run-' 
ning into it fish were seen.

The survey party made a couple of the 
empty houses headquarters for a few day* 
while prospecting thereabouts, and many 
were the attempts made to unravel toe 
mystery of the deserted homes. In the 
woods near by several ingenious traps 
of the dead fall or of toe up springing 
lever variety were found. Under one of 
them lay the hones of a. bear, near anoth
er what was probably the skull of à 
horse. These were aU gnawed by toe 
teeth of wolves.

Some of the men declared they had 
sighted a pair of hones wandering in the 
brushwood on a rocky mountain. They 
may, however, have mistaken a couple of 
cow moose or of moose whose horns had 
not yet grown for horses.

Game was plentiful, and what con
vinced the men of the absence of own
ers to all the real estate; discovered was 
the. presence of three or four large herds 
of ired deer in the fields of ripening grain, 
where they seemed to be quite at heme.

There were no roads leading into toe 
settlement from the bush, though wood 
roads penetrated it for some distance 
from toe clearings. But it was significant 
that no boats of any kind were found 
about toe muddy lake, and it is not im
probable that there is « canoe route to 
the settlement, a couple of hundred miles 
to the south.

(Ottawa Citizen.)
,e locating of the new 
1 railway has opened up vast etretch- 
of wild land territory hitherto un- 
n to all but a few of the most ad- 
u- dus of explorers or sportsmen, and 

, r. ports of the engineers, many of 
n are only now returning after a year 
-e wilds, are of great interest: 
ne of the most interesting of their 
iveries will never appear officially, 
. they have no bearing upon the ob- 
of their expeditions, but the story 
follows was told to the writer by 

’worthy, reliable men, who have lately 
■ned from a locality 250 miles north 
ittawa, extending eighty or a hundred 
f. due east and west:
.ere is a good deal of open, swampy 

there, alternating with stretches of 
sometimes large and valuable, but 

i stunted and worthless varieties, 
lemente, of course, they could not 
-t to find, and though wild animale 

fairly plentiful, it did not appear 
EHe Indian population had ever been 
sive,
reir surprise, therefore, was great 
l one clear , .iturner afternoon they 
overed lying before them a broad, far 
sad ng expanse of cleared land, with 
see scattered here and there, end 
Is of gram, alternating with patches of 
dow land,
hey were etill inore surprised, how- 
r, as they noticed the forsaken ap- 
ance of the nearest house, and saw 
grass growing undisturbed right up 

rough wooden steps. No one ans- 
their rapping at the door, and 
xey gently pushed it open there 
king within to show that the 
id been inhabited for months, 
next 'house the same state of af- 

od, nor could any sign of life be 
the whole settlement. The axe 

onoe reported to the engineer in 
who called off the work for the 

d with his whole party went for- 
jO investigate, 
as noticed
peck toon bbu. : grain Helds had 

«en reaped the year previously and 
toe grain was growing from where 

id been self-sown. The haying season 
past, but no one had put the scythe 

he grass. Twenty houses were visited 
t a single living thing war found in 
.them. AH were comfortably though 

furnished. The furniture appear- 
be all home made, though by no 
to at the joining trade.
Arouses themselves were niot the 
test settlers’ shanties, with . log 
for roof, but regularly gabled two- 

j dwellings, with the walls plastered 
a a very coatee lime mcr or. The investi
es discovered two saw pita, oout&iu- 
quanfitiee of sawdust, showing where 

d sawyers had laboriously ripped tree 
lka into boards.
ime kilns were also found, where some 
had done his best to turn the bard 

as tone rock into serviceable lime. The 
feature lacking to the houses was 

s for the windows. One or two of 
owners had procured mica, and had 

de trougn aroempts cut\ ngmung une
•w .. The others had simply -eut -and 

..the openings for windows and fas- 
étout shutters on wooden pivots to 

. iiHvard.
he oodting had been dome on stone 
rtihs, opening into stone chimneys, of 
f good construction. Probably toe 
tog in cold weather had been dome in 
same manner, if indeed these dwell- 

i were intended to be inhabited in the 
iter. There were only four or five 
dee in the settlement, and these were 
ad up for horses only.
«vend little mounds in a remote earner 
one field gave it the appearance of a 
voyard, and these looked as though 

toad been rounded up at least not 
nr than the summer before. Not a 

,ap of paper could the mien lay their 
jida upon. In fact there did not appear 
be any means of identifying the former 
''■ate of the desolate houses.

principal narrator of these unique 
toes said that what appealed to 

ft. ngs touchingly was a baby’s cradle 
th the clothes turned down, as though 

ne mother had taken up her baby a 
dament before. In the little pillow was 

the hollow where a wee head had nestled, 
nd one shoe, about three inches long, still 
ay half under the bed clothes, with a 
mtton missing from its strap. The ma- 
grial used in its manufacture was rabbit 
tin, with the fur turned inward, nicely 
uined in the Indian fashion in the smoke. 
The bed clothes were chiefly made from 

rater fowl skins, tanned with the feath
is on, and were incredibly light. In 
erne of the houses tanned wolf skins 
»d one or two bear hides were also 
mud.
The materials of which the hinges of 
,me of the doors were made puzzicll 
ie engineers at first, but was declared to 
» raw horeehide, scraped and well greased 
«fore being used. Men in the party 
ho were used to the settlers’ life were 

tyd at the ignorance of these house 
. .ere, who, they thought, should have 
iow how to scrape and prepare the raw 
msehide to serve as a substitute for 
mdow glass.

transcontin-

Pnrlty is a universal essential in all beers. The observance of 

clftanKnftga and sterilization will secure it

gfaltlifnfnaaa, combined with flavor and taste, constitutes real 
quality, and these are impossible without the very best materials and 

the highest order of treatment This is what science and experience

\ .
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Material*; To provide thé public with a really good, palatable 

and wholesome beer of the Highest Quality, we use the best barley- 

malt, the highest grade hops, superior yeast and in our pale beers a 

small percentage of rice. In all our beers we use the best and purest 
materials, regardless of cost
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i ft te not exdtaded by authority, and 

has the advantage of Wc use no substitute of any kind
to reduce our expense, We spare neither money nor care to fortify 

and increase our well earned and long cstabHshed reputation.

Treatment and Maturttys We employ only the most modem 
methods otorewing, and our preaent storing charity of 600,000 barxek

is more than that of any two other breweries in the wodd
'

These fadlltlca enable us to age our beer the length of time 
:: necessary to guarantee its purify and maturity—not in r-’-"tars’ ink—

M&Ê&ÿ *

Qualify, depending upon the character of materials and the 

methods employed, Is the real goal for competition among brewers.

At this goal we have been for many years.
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TIREDNESS MEANS BANNER I
r •> '

Indicates Faulty Blood and Worn- 
Out Nerves-Build Up,or Total 
Collapse will Surely Follow.

- 6 / IWhen you’re tired all day, bothered 
by triflea, exhausted with nervousness, be 
aure.thaiB.ie- something wrong.------

You need bracing up, need more nour
ishment in the blood, need a powerful 
medicine to vitalize the nerve» and die- 
tribute force end staying power to all 
over-worked organs.

The most marvelous success is Ferro- 
zone, a nourishing tonic so sesantifle a* 
to be the admiration of every physicien. 
Ferrozone performs wonder» tor people 
in pbor health; it acta directly on the 
blood, enriching it with strength and new 
life that ia at once dispatched to all 
parts of the body. Ferrozone feeds the 
nerves and vital energies, supplice force, 
determination and joyous, buoyant spirits,

A case where there wee lassitude end 
lack of strength is told by Mr. Devid 
Brown, of post-office box No. 30, Beeton, 
Ont.; “About a year ago my health com
menced to fail. My hands and feet seemed 
always cold. I felt worn-out and ex
hausted, weak as a little child. My face 
twitched. My limbs and arms commenced 
to lose their sense of feeling and finally 
my left side wae perfectly numb. All my 
color left. My appetite ran down. Fer
rozone was the first to give me any help. 
I improved with it very quickly. It toned 
up the blood and started circulation, so 
that the numbness gradually disappeared 
My condition wae perfectly cured by Fer
rozone, and I have been well ever since.

(Signed)
SPECIAL NOTICE.—To get satisfac

tory results be sure you get Fenoione 
only. Fifty cents per box or tjx boxes 
for $2.50, at all dealers, or N. C. Poison 
& Co., Kingston, Ont., and Hartford, 
Conn., U. S. A.
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The King of Bottled Beers !3|l

must and does command a higher price than any other beer, and at 
the same time has a greater sale than all other bottled been.

St. Louis U.S.A.Anheuser-Busch Brewing Ass’n
55

"‘David Brown.” DR. SCOTT’SGREECE LIVES AGAIN MELODRAMA
THEIR RUIN

«regate ever previously reported In that or 
any other month, about all that la neces
sary has been eeld regarding the Immense- 
In fact unparalleled—volume of trade and 
Industry witnessed during the eleventh 
month of this record-breaking year. It 1» 
true that the November aggregate of New 
York City clearings alone nsa been several 
times exceeded In the past, notably in 
March and April of tola year and In April 
and May 1*91. but against this is to be dted 
the fact that «be clearing* at dtiee outside 
of New York have expanded enough to 
make up for the decrease shown at, the met
ropolis, and the combined total at all 
cities la one never equalled. With a con
tinuance of present activities the prospecta 
for still further enlsrgement of that part 
of the country's business passing through 
the banks seem promising, especially in the 
early spring months of 1906, when much 
current business finds final financial settle-

The total clearings at ninety-tour cities 
for the month of November, twenty-four 
business days being Included, aggregate *13,- 
048.886,471, an Increase over October of 4.1 
per cent., over November a year ago of 
4 8 per cent, and over the largest monthly 
total ever heretofore reported, that of March 
1906, of 1.5 per cent Of tilts great sum 
New York City furnished *^>12.671,310. or j 
66.4 per cent, as against 67 per cent, a year 
ago, a gain of 6.4 per cent over October, 
while 2.4 per cent larger than In November, 
1904. As already pointed out, the Novem
ber total at New York has been four times 
exceeded In the past the decrease from the re
cord New York total, that In May,
1901, being A4 per cent. Outside of New 
York the total at ninety-three cltlee for 
November wae *4,606,214,268. a gain of 
about *4,000.000 over the record month of 
October, 1906, and an exeeee of 9.7 per cent 
over November, 1904.

Canadian clearings In November aggregat
ed *387,854,8*3, a total 16.6 per cent, larger 
than In November a year ago, while for

toene sought toe ships of 
Tyre when they served the Great King, 
where in turn they were sought by the 
Spartan Lysander and irrevocably crushed 
in the balttle of Aegoe Potemi. It is toe 
distinction of the Ottoman that be etiB 
holds in active or formal allegiance nearly 
ail toe old capitals and “holy place»” of 
itfine world—the seats of Raiwiinsan’s “Five 
Greet Monarchies” of toe empires of toe 
Pharaohs, Alexander and Constantine, and 
of toe Saracenic dynasty, iBuetcated by 
“toe golden prime of good Haroun A3 
Raedhid.” Perhaps bis greatneet con
demnation is that the Turk is scarcely 
aware of toe fecit.

the triremes of A

WHITE LINIMENTFragrant Memories of Historic 
Days Are Stirred as the Prows 
of Progress Break the Waters 
of the Attic Seas and Sail 
Among the Cyclades.

Dime Novels and Lurid Plays 
Too Much For Them.

U Perfection in a Family Remedy, com
bining Strength and Unparalleled Healing 
Qualities. For external nee it z« «nuerior 
tot Bruises, Burns, Canker, Neuralgia, 
Lame Back or Side, Muscular Rheuma
tism, Sprains, Strains, Chilblain, Stings 
and Frost Bites.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Horse Fancier (with enthusiasm) — Isn’t 
| Vanlerluke’e Lodemis a beauty?

His Fair Daughter—Where? Where? Whet 
has she got on? Whose box Ie she In!

1

(New York Poet.)
Numerous flat-robberies which have puz

zled the Harlem police for some time past 
appear to have been the result of com
bined dime-novel reading and ushering 
in a theatre where melodramas were 
played. One youth, a former usher in 
this theatre, wae arrested this morning, 
and told a full story of the formation of 
a gang of young burglars.

The prisoner. Henry Gildner, 18 years 
old, was stopped at Third Avenue and 
Ninety-seventh street early this morning 
by a patrolman because toe was carrying 
a auspicious-looking bundle, 
bundjto were, a lot of silver knives and 
forks, and i*
volver later 'identified as part of prop
erty stolen fro
Ninety-seventh street a few nights ago.

According to the police, young Gildner 
confessed to having taken part in many 
robberies.
usher at a Harlem theatre where melo
dramas were played, and that much dime 
novel reading and toe melodramas started 
him in that career. One of toe ushers, he 
said, was the ring leader, and he induced 
several boys to organize a gang, after toe 
fashion of toe “villains’’ in the plays, for 
the purpose of robbing flats. All of the 
boys, the police assert, belong to respect
able families and were undoubtedly led 
astray by toe plays they witness*d.

(From toe New York Mail).
The cosmopolitan fleet, sent out to im

press toe unimpressionable Turk that it 
would he better for him to let the powers 
levy and expend the taxes of Macedonia, 
assembled at Piraeus, halted at Mytüene 
and again at Lemnos, and thence threat
ened Constantinople. This recital of pro
per names suggests one thing that may 
be put to the credit of the Turk. It is 
impossible to stir him up without teach
ing the western world a lesson in classi
cal history and mythology. Mytilene ie 
the ancient Lesbos, Piraeus is the sea
port of Athene, Constantinople is the 
dent Byzantium. When it is noted that 
there is serious trouble in Crete the 
“Eastern Question” will be seen to have 
laid hand on a harp pulsing with sin
gularly haunting harmonies.

Macedonia was the home of Alexander, 
and seat of the 
pire that was
Piraeira is vibrant with the memories of 
maritime Attoans-Piraeus, which was for
tified by Tbemistodae, and joined by the 
famous Long Walls with toe Attic capi
tal; Piraeus, whence, arose a wail eo loud, 
when a stranger brought the news of the 
crowning Syracuse disaster, that is was 
heard on the Acropolis four miles away.

Lesbos was the birthplace of Sappho 
and Alcaeus, who addressed to each other 
certain burning end never-to-be-forgotten 
lines. Lemnos was conquered for Athens 
by MiMades, and finally eeded to her by 
toe Persians in the Peace of Amtolkidas. 
Cm antimeple was the capital of the east
ern Roman empire tor a longer yeriod than 
toe Normale and their descendants have 
ruled in England. Cretan history ante
dates ollaesk Greece, and the very name 
raises phantoms of Minos and that fan
tastic and terrible tale of Daedalus and his 
labyrinth.

Europe cannot speak a word to the 
Turk but it awake* sum. hnmtlng Old 
World echo. On their disciplinary mis
sion its dhtps follow toe old tracks where

Noonan, the Holy Cross catcher, will 
get a chance with the Chicago Cuba in toe 
spring.
very well of bisi.

Man1 -r Frank Chance thinks Price 25 Cents.
THE FAIREST GIFT

If I were Santa Cans I knew 
What I would give to every boy 

And every little maiden. O.
It would not be a painted toy.

It would not be a blushing doll.
Nor any sugared thing to eat,

The same gift I would give to all, 
And deem the giving sweet.

1

( Ask for them. !
'When you go info a step fc buy 

rubbers always ask for
MAH-PU i 

MINERAL 
WATER

In this
I If I were Santa Clan», and might 

To each child give the gift I chose,
The wortd would glow with new delight, 

Arad lose the darkest of Its woes,
For I would give to every boy 

And every maiden I could find 
The grace to gain unbounded Joy 

Through merely being kind.
—8. B. Kiser, in Chicago Record-Herald.

an- Gildner's pocket was a re-K GRANBY 
^RUBBERS
EtJor the AeaJer 

nxay by mistake 
ve you s»me ®ther 
ina n°r 5° g<x> A.

^^vxomiorr mvAA 
hoivesr,^^

- qualities, ger
G RAN B V.S

m a flat at No. 110 East
i

i
He said he wae formerly an Port because it comes from

i depth of 268 feet
* -

ft* cures RHEUMATISM, 
GOUT, KIDNEY end 
Intestinal Disorders.

Mah-pa Mineral Water
Is sold by all druggists.
I See that the bottle has 
our label and capeule.

int, larger
than in November a year ago, while tor 
eleven months the total we* *8,025,409,601, a 
gain over 1904 of 23.4 per cent.

great but short-lived em- 
the forerunner of Rome.

A REASONABLE THEORY 
ABOUT GANGER

3Telephone Subscribers.Lj V
%

îX-Ln *
Please add to your directories 

450 Central Fish Store, Sÿun< 
1568 Urowà Life Incur. 06, R 

Bdrlaigh, ms "
1579B Co aman. Mus J/A-, reel 

tt Bros, mPdoce-j

r;

There is a peculiar condition of toe 
blood that favors the growth of Cancer, 
and neither knife nor plaster will effect 
a permanent cure without toe aid of a 
constitutional treatment such as oura. 
Send 6 cents (stamps) and get toe book
let and name» of those cured witoout 
knife, plaster or pain. Stott 4 Jury, 
Bowman ville, Ont,

The 6t. Louie Nationals made a most 
determined effort to secure Ned Hanlon 
tor next season, and Stanley Rob' 
went so far ss to visit him etirly in No
vember, in Baltimore, but failed to budge 
him. Hanlon has reached too stage i 
he is in baseball simply to fill in Ms 
and he wonts to be near bis family,

%
lerteon 41 
ice Wm. 
ice, Peter
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BANK CLEARINGS
MAKE A RECORD

11,1b

1425 JLttobum,
el

1404Grand Aggregate for Novem
ber Exceeds any Previous 
Month—Canadian Gains.

».
Pitt

The Hah-po Mineral 
Springs Co.
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US! WatrburywheiesakEASY TO WEAR. HARD TO WEAR OUT Rising, office and 
King streak 
V. MeMACKIX,

(Bfadestrestti)
When ti la remarked that the grand eg-
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO
30 Only-Ladies’ Latest Styles in Winter Coats

I. C. R. CONDUCTOR 
IN SAD TROUBLE

TWO MORE STEAMERS 
ARRIVED THIS MORNING

EBEN PERKINS WILL 
BUILD NAIL FACTORY

It will be in Canada But He 
Will Not Say Where—St. 
John Should Try to Get it

CALENDARK
Of Temple of Honor and Tem

perance of N. B.f The C. P. R. Boat Mount Temple 
and the Donaldson Liner Con
cordia.

Warrant Issued in Shediac for 
His Arrest—He Has Dis

appeared.

fe- i
Victoria. No. 2—Meets every Tuesday « 

cep; cMrd, at 8 p. m„ Temperance Hall, 
(Market Rai ding) Charlotte street. St. Joan.

Alevander No. 8-Meets Thursday at 8 P- 
m.. Id Temple rooms. Union HaU, Mai 
eueet. (opposite Douglas avenue). 8L Jonn. 
North. j_

Milford No. T—Meeta Monday at 8 p. m.. m 
Ten)ole Hall, Milford. St. John County. 

Fraternal No. «-Meets 4th T>ieadev at 8 
Hall. Germain street

We offer at $9 each.Shapes the newest material and workmanship the best.
In sixes 32 to 42.Two winter port steamships arrived this 

the C. P. /R. steamer Mount MONCTON, N. B., Dec. 13.—(Speeded). 
—For some days sensational reports have 
been in circulation here connecting the 
name of a well-known I. C. R. conductor, 
running between Moncton and Campbell- 
ton, with a very serious criminal offence. 
The matter was inquired into by the 6* 
P. C. A. officers and the chief of police, 
but the facia gleaned were not consider
ed sufficient upon which to start pro
ceedings. Other parties see*n to think 
differently, With the result that a war
rant has been itsued for the arrest of 
the conductor in quest-on. The charge 
is raps upon an eleven or twelve yoar 
old girl in the west end of the city.

The warrant was issued by a Shediac 
justice of the peace, and is now in the 
hands of a Monoton Oonstable, who, so 
far, has been unable to locate the party 
charged with the serious crime. It is 
stated that the conductor has left town. 
Efforts have been made to stop the pro
ceedings being taken, as it is claimed by 

inquiring into the case that 
there is no ground for the charge upon 
which the warrant has been issued.

The steamer Northumberland stall con
tinues on the Point du Chene-Suinmereide 
route,but it is expected the next cold snap 
will dose navigation between these points.

morning,
Temple, Captain Forester, from Antwerp 
and Loiylon, and the Donaldson liner 
Concordia, Captain Black, from Glasgow.

Both vessels report heavy weather while 
approaching the Nova Scotia coast.

The Mount Temple brought from Ant
werp and London 245 steerage passengers, 
consisting of English, Germans, Swedes 
and Russian Jews, all -bound for the 
Northwest. The Temple is a very large 
ship, her net tonage is 6,661 tons. She 
will dock at No. 3 berth, West End, this 
afternoon to land her passwngere and a 
large general cargo.

The Concordia is now at the* new city 
wharf, where she will discharge the fol
lowing cargo from Gdasgow:

6,931 bags hard coal, Schofield & Co.;
95 casks whiskey, 30 cases do., John O’
Regan; 251 cases whiskey, R. Sullivan &
Co.; 11 casks whiskey, order, P. M. O.
N.; 5 casks whiskey, order, R.; 4 casks 
whiskey, Raymond & Doherty; 16 casks 
whiskey, 9 pkgs. mdse., 150 cases whis
key, Foster & Co. ; 4,000 fire brick, 100 
bags fire-clay, W. H. Thorne & Co.; I 

mdse Flood & Co.; 93 bales cordage,
James Patterson; 15 cases sauce, order,
E. E. M.; 8 steel plates, J. Fleming; 2 

mdse, H. E. Ellis; 500 pipes, M, I.
C. R.; 68 bags fire-clay, F. Hyde & Co.;
448 bags sugar, order; 296 pkgs. cordage, 
etc., order, E. R. Co.; 8 pkgs. mdse.
Manchester Robertson Allison; 80 pkgs. 
mdse., J. R. Gilliland; 52 boxes clay to
bacco pipes, J. Hunter White; 220 coils 
hemp rope, order.

For Moncton, N. B.-40 cases whiskey, FREDERICTON, N. B., Dec. 13 (Bpec- 
R. & Co.; 5,000 fire-bricks, Strainer & Co. i&l)—The funeral pf the late Frank Mc-

River Gharlo, N. B.—4 bales twine, Pe- GoHrick took place this mornjng with 
ter Hamilton. services at St. Dunstan’s church by Rev.

The steamship Athenia, now on her v^a.v Father Carney and had a large attendance, 
to Liverpool and Antwerp from this port, Aid. McGoldrick and Miss McGoddrick, of 
took away a full cargo, including 120,lub St. John, were among the mourners, 
buabels of wheat and 529 cattle. The tu'al The contract for the superstructure for 
value of her cargo is $246.919. the new spans of the Fredericton high-

Donaldson line steamship Srhxc.l,' Cap- way bridge has been awarded to the Can- 
tain Mitchell, left Glasgow last Saturdaj ada Foundry Co. of Toronto. Che work 
for St. John direct. She will bring a has to be completed by April 15th. _ 
large general cargo for this port and the The Marchioness of Donegal left last 
west. evening for Boston to remain a few days.

Manifests for the following United She will return to Fredericton for Christ- 
States goods were received at the custom mas. .
house today for shipment by the winter About three inches of snow feu here tmis 
port steamers to the United Kingdom:— morning.
14 cars pork, 9 cars lard, 1 car meats, 1 The case against Jdhn Cation, of hum- 
car air compressors, 1 car butter, 2 cars fries, charged with shooting a moose with- 
provisions, and one car pine lumber. out a license, is being continued at the

Captain Black, of the eteamsh'p Con- police court this afternoon, 
corda reports heavy weather for the George Gilman, who has been laid up 
whole trip. The steamer was off Ca, e j for some weeks from the effects of a 
Sable Island in last Sunday’s storm, where broken limib, had the misfortune to lau 
it blew a gale, with the sea running at his residence last evening1 and sustain 
mountain high, a second fracture.

KbeiiN Perkins, former manager of the 
Maritime Nail Works, leaves tomorrow 
for Bridgewater (Mass.), where he will 
superintend the construction of machinery 
for a horse-shoe nail plant in Canada, The 
machinery was invented and designed by 
Mr. Perkins, and will, he says, be superior 
to any cold process ma.h nary now in u-e.

When asked where the new factory 
would be located, Mr. Perkins said he had 
not yet decided, and could say only that 
it would be in Canada.

That Mr. Perkins was popular among 
the employes of the Maritime Nail Works 
is evidenced by a pleasant event which 
occurred about midday today, when Sam
uel Kirk, on behalf of the employes of 
the establishment, presented Mr. Perkins 
with a handsome dress suit case, and in 
a few well chosen words expressed the 
esteem of hie fellow-workmen.

Mr. Perkins, who was quite taken aback 
made an appropriate reply, in which he 
assured the men of his 'appreciation of 
their good will, the token of which he 
would always prize most highly.

Handsome Tweed Coats for Girls u Year.p. m.. In Orange
COUNCILS.

Eastern Star No. 1—Meets third Tuesday 
at 8 p. m.. Temnerauce HaU (Marke- Build
ing) Charlotte "M-eet. St. John. N. B.

Riverside. No. 2-Meets Best and third 
Tuesday at 8 p. m.. Temple Rooms. Union 
Hall. (opp. Douglas Avenue). St John, 
North.

\ See thisNow reduced to the small prices of $3.25, $3.50, 3.75, any one.
grand chance for Christmas buying.

Ladies’ Umbrellas with Handsome MountingTHIS EVENING
We offer the choice of this fancy new lot at $1.50 each. All worth $2 and 

upward, and all new choice stock.
Carpentere’ Union meets for nomination 

uid election of officers.

i THE WEATHER
59 Ladies’ Knitted Wool Golf Jackets

colder light to fresh northwest to north
winds. Warm to wear under the jacket or coat. Regular prices1 were $2.25 and $2.50. Now 

any in the lot for $1, and are of best quality of wool and good colors, such as Red, 
Navy, Black or White. Sleeves a size that can be used under jacket. This is the 
reason for selling $2 25 and $2.50 ones for $1.

ON AND AFTER DEC 2nd
—ALL—

CHURCH NOTICES
WILL BE CHARGED FOR

AT THE RATE OF /
25c. FOR EACH INSERTION.

some on

MACAULAY BROS. & COMORE APPOINTMENTS
London, Dec. 12—Further ministerial ap

pointments were officially announced to
day, as fellows:—

Financial secretary to the treasury, 
Reginald McKenna.

Patronage «-ecretary to the treasury, 
George Whitlaw.

Under secretary for home affairs, Her
bert Louis Samuel.

Under secretary for the colonies, Wins
ton Leonard Spencer Churchill.

Under secretary for war, the Earl of 
Portsmouth.

Paymaster general, Richard Knight 
Causton.

Secretary to the admiralty, Edmund 
Robertson.

Under secretary for India, John E. 
Ellis.

Attorney-general, John Lawson Walton.
Solicitor-general, J. S. Robson. v
Lord advocate for Scotland, Thomas 

Shaw.

cases

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON BOYS’ SWEATERS.r:; LOCAL NEWS

UnionAt the meeting of the Carpenters’ 
tonight the nomination and election of of
ficers will take place. 50c, 55c. and ôOc.

west endThe robbery committed in a 
boarding house on Monday evening was 

> not in the Western House, as reported.
Just what the boy wants. He will never feel cold when wearing one of these garme

We Can Give You Any Size In Blue or Red.
NOTE.—These Sweaters have double wrists and necks, which make them fit 1 

a glove.

X
A great alteration sale of clothing is to 

be held at J. N. Harvey’s store commenc
ing next Saturday, 
ment today on page 3.

Read the announce-

The concert to be given by the St. 
Mary s church boys’ band tomorrow n ght 
promises to be a grand -success, borne of 
the best local talent will take part. I, CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square.

Steamer Calvin Austin arrived 'this B rDn., cv DIFDDF
insr from Boston via Easbport with \ VISITOR FROM ST. PIERRE

Dr. A. Coste, of St. Pierre, Miquelon, 
with a party of friends, passed through 
the city this morning on the early train 

Lieut. Stairs, who lias been m charge €Q r<wte to New york to .take the steamer
of the Salvation Army at Fairville during ; to France ]>, Coebe had intended going
the past live .weeks, left for Truro at t<) England on the Virginian from Halifax, 

today, where he will assume the ,but delayed in coming from St. Pierre
and missed the boat, so it was decided 
that the party would go to New York 

With every dozen photos from $3.00 up and sail from there. Dr. Oosto will return 
we give away a large 8x10 proto of your-, in the spring ,\A will be accompanied by 
self. Have your sittings early. Isaac his wife, who is at present residing in 
Erb & Son, photographers, 13 Charlotte farts 
street. ’Phone 798.

morning 
3ft passengers, 
by the recent storm akmg the coast.

The steamer was detained

The Globe Clothing House
♦

*0
-YÏneon 

command. We will tell you a few leaders we have for Saturday :
We have about 20 Men’s overcoats left, which we will sell at cost.

They are up-to-date in style, quality and finish.
50 Men’s Sals—Pfic2s rai*3 friu $15) ta $12 9), Tailor Hide,
3 " Reliable and splendidly finished.
Youths’ and Boys’ Suits, from 90c. to $3.25 per Suit, with a large lot i

Top Shirts and Underwear.
White Dress Shirts, from 50c. to $1.00.

Sox in Merino and Cashmere. —. 
Latest Makes and Colorings; Collars 3 for i

AL1, AT THE GLOBE, 7 and 9, Foot of King Street.

WALL STREETPOUCE COURT
NEW YORK Dec. 13—Well St—Yesterday’* 

violent advances In the leading smelting 
stocks were continued ait the opening to
day running sales of large blocks being

ngws*ç-SJiJ2%. Gains elsewhere were Coloi ado Fuel, 2% 
Metropolitan Street Railway _ ag4

In the police court this morning Timotoy ClJ^utnero^d, M 0^^ p[d

O’Brien, given In charge by h.e father for Tenneee«e - Coal, Locomotive, Amaigama.ed 
breaking a door to the UUter’s houee on C^and^S. RubW, Urge ùgM*

a point The me^tet opened strong.

Fred King is in Serious Trouble 
on a Charge of Assaulting 
Madeline Peters.

Dr. Coste, who is one of the leading men
------------ , in St. Pierre, was asked for his views con-

Otty R. Black, of Sussex, a student at cerning -the proposed annexation of New- 
the St. John Business College, has, on foundland with Canada but he

a—au: is * sr-s ïtss-ws 
5* =■ «—•

Tho Atlantic exoress. due at 12.05, was colony. St. Patrick St., was fined $20 or two months
nn hour- and twenty-five minutes late to- ------- ------------ "u ' ln l*11 ^ hard labor. The prisoner said

'■"« >».'*> ” CONCERT IN EAIRVIUE ™'

5SSS**A.-“ — ‘■üîuSSS.ï
lay to the trains. v-iirville tomorrow evening promisee to keep away from fa.e house in the future. Maron, 11.69; April. -178, May, L.8S, June,

---------- ---------- 1 airviile, tomor ^ _._7 a Frederick King was anea.ed yesteiday at- 11.90; July, 1..90; August, lLt9.
Monday’s Montreal Star H- “^o^'! Anextent pro- SStS SrJT Miel ‘ ~

S:Sdet°oT*thÆLP^u“- gramme has been preparedconsmtingof Peur.^. domain a^ly, who r»ide U V OTjJglf MAW£T ! gyW A Q VTITYl/C FDAM ÇTB A ÏN S
veetern Raüway, left «o takenp bis ed^ons by M’. lu^^and^^ed ^L^hls^n- '' 0 ÜÜN XMAj N fL W J F IX Vf il J 1 K/ilil 3
lew duties at Bridgeport, N. • • Previous I» n’Revan Mtos Bailev Mies mg he was ehaiged Wiuh assault and pitted; . December 13. A*
to his leaving he was entertained at a Barnes, M - not guilty. The^young lady emted that ehe Chicago Market Report and New York
dinner ’riven by about forty of hie McIntyre, Mibb McGaffigan and M» Went down 10 her woud-htm.e to obeto : Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch,
[tinner given oy a J Vraaor There will also be violin selec- wood, and while there the prisoner assaulted . BanKer and Broker,
friends. ,.la6 ‘ _ , — „ 11V xir6 her. She told the court that she did not Yesterday’s Today’s

\ -----------*----------  bone by Prof. Bowden, and solos by Mrs. wi£l to preas the charge but the judge said Cl“7nl OwUng
_ t _4.__ _p 04. A Hrpv’s (Dr.) Currcn, Mies Knott and Ml». Tufte. was a case of The King vs King, and I former 98% 98
Kev. David Lang, pastor of St. A drew . I JE th stE„. Male Quartevbe will asked the prisoner it be w.shtd to be tried fSjgff**®4 Cop^ ,.'..i9z% 194

church lectured to a delig-ited au îence -Lns Lxmoui-n o qc uv in the pol.ee court or go up and have the 147%
w ^ht in the vestry of that church, also erag, and readings will he given by ben6flt a jury. King, however, wished it Am Sagar Rfrs . . 
last nignt in the vestry o ^ w Dr. L. M. Curren will act disposed of in the inferior court and on Am. Smeit & Rig.
His subject was ms tcur around th^ world. • * . T, concert will begin being asked said that he had nothing to Am m y * * 44
Hon J G Forbes was in the char, and as chairman The concert win œg n ^ magletra e ^me remanding him tShiron ’* V. ”
lon' J : ' . .. .„-er t p tour promptly ait 8 o clock. to Jail told him that the penalty for such Atchison  ................. 1v4l£
iriefly intro uced the le u er. 1 e tour v — an offense was very heavy and he did not AUtoleonpM................... .awja
vhich Mr La g 1 ctured about la t night know whether under the Summary Couve- Am Loccmoove.............. to
took two years in comple ion About 1.5 IT WAS A SUCCESS ^“101^ th^prironer “tta? hfWîghfdrohto *ùt tUM. ..........
beautiful VI ws of scenery and The an<J supper held in Douglas to send Mm to a higher court. _ j PSS.an^Mlflc' * ' *’.‘.178A 173%
Places were thrown on a screen, ani added Ayenue ohrtotian church on Tuesday, De- J"»-’ SV»“dr5Lt Cmt Q Ws . ...........2%

to the interest. cetnber 5th, was a decided success, the enea6. . OtioF “J’ • • •. ‘"ilo 179%
. , c - ■ , Success Club, under whose auspices the Death. ____________ _____________ f ^n^lMtric O?.

Jas. A. Tuits & Son, Germain and enitertajniment was given, met on Monday ! Erie.............................
Church streets, are offering great induce- and found, When all returns were MARINE NOTES i ?Lia SlAr ’ 1
ments to Christmas buyers Their stores " in> and Uen all expends had ^ /^rom disaster '

ire filled with • Christmas gifts. In add.- ^een defrayed, a good substantial margin t^e recent gale. Twenty seven boats went Kansas & Texas,
lion to all kinds of toys, they have a fine j remained. The members deeire to extend adrift at O’Neil's Harbor. C. B. Louis & Nashville. . . -im
stock of china, glassware,, leather gOvds, j ^heir sincere thanks to the Ladies Aid wentzeil & Company received a tlegram Mexican Cen.*al .. 
diver plated ware, vases, ornaments, • dhurdh, and all who took part in last from the captain of uhe schooner Miseouri Padflc. .
Christmas tree trimmings, etc. It will ^ mtertoinment. W », *.

to view this ------ ■ may of l.laads, Nfld. le a totaJ wreck at North West. . . .
Owl’s Head; crew safe, Strachan & Co had Ont & Western ..
$300 Insurance on the freight. Pacific Mall................... 1#g

In order to secure as many àmbitious So[ir I4a M- ghaffner, ashore at Isaac’s Reading..................................
Eldon L. 0. L. No. 2 elected and in-! students as possible for the term begin- Harbor ia a total loss ertw saved. She Republ c Steel .. .. ...
,I 11 I„nil=rv O The Gurrie Business Lui- was 189 tons, and built three years ago at Sloss Sheffield.......................JS

stalled the following officers for the en- mng January P, . . , t,.„, Bridgewater; ehe was puichased last year Pt.nl,sylvan.a...........................Ifyh
t suing year: B. C. Waring, W. M.; J. versity, Limited, is now offering ten per ̂  Capt. Hopkins, of Jed dore, with Crowell Rock Island.........................-’H

o ®.ie r> AI ■ ,7 Keys, chap.ain; D. J. cent, discount from the regular cash rates , BrothCTS ot Halifax, part owners The schr st. Paul ...................... -
bproule, u. -vi-, ■ lx y> * „1„|,«,|V™ nrovided settlement is was valued at $8,000 and was insured for southern ..............................."S’*
SÜTiSStinaKSâYSÜUsw—s-s-isr -“*-~--.«as». ««

of C., b. Maxwell lecturer, James o , , h( contracts bearing the broke her chains at Isaac’s Harbor and went Texas paeinc. ” 141% 14-% 14U4
Weatberall, F. of C.; J. C. Mowbray, Stmr StraUlcona w411 attempt to u "s.RuWr‘.‘. . ;; gj

. -|T ^UICT PARTY News from Gibraltar is to the effect that U. S^Steel pfd.' • ^ ^

Shoes for Christmas! What could be PLEAiANT WH'ST Cai Œ, ÏÏS th'e ^

more acceptable as a gift than a beauti- A pleasant fioetu»1 took plare 9* C» Glbratar^ to «J» days, Jeven hours rt WeetereJ ^ y yeetePday 1,522,300 shares.

fully engraved “Queen Quality” Shoe Ger- Vlll Hall laetn^htw iadiesPand In* been 18.504 knote an ho-r. This brats , CHICAGO MARKET REPORT,
tificate’ A compliment alike to the good was held. About twenty-five ladies ana a„ preYiol8 records for war hips by an av-|
.ense of the giver and the good taste of gentlemen enjoyed "rhe broke ^ownTn crossing and Dec. Corn....................... . «% «%
the recroient. The “Certificate” saves all a bountiful supper laid by H.st B . ig t0 have put ln to the Azores. SavTSm*-' * ’ * *. -• 44% 44%
rlonbt as to whether “it will suit or fit.*’ W. C. Whittaker occupied the chair, hv Mal WhSat '.••• 89%
the person receiving it may exchange it at and J. K. Vincent, the vice-chair. Caütoin^oànn,' of Loiilburg, and chartered May Oats^ ...................... || 88% 84 *
aer convenience for just the otyûe which Among thoee who took part in an in- | by a Gloucester firm, ran afhore lat Owl’s July Wheat...........................

’ leases and the eize which fits her. iihe teresting programme were: Col. G. Rolt, Head ln the „falL£5r I MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
.hoes sell at $3.00, $3.75 and $4.50, and cer-1 white, H. M. Stanley, C. W. Deforest and ^«Td^d V^tttog rahore The* news of1 v 75
iificates can be had for either of those h. Fraser. the disaster was received lhlAf™°™mS by Dorn v ̂  ■■ g. ' ,
amounts. McRobbie Shoe Co. .tote that ------------------—------------------ % ^WentzeH^ Co.^ho ntted^be^hr gom Iron *

many are taking advantage of tills method o HOCKEY LEAGUE sured by a Montreal firm, and Grant Oxley Jf°Ja Sootia 81661
of jmaking a gift. and Company carry $500 on her cargo. ÇX Citv

The toileting Is the Nova Scotia Hockey ------------------ ■ —-------------------  Montreal Power....
League schedule for 1906. THF VlfTflPIA PINK Rich & Ont Nav.............. ”7»

Jan. 4-Ramblers vs. New Glasgow. • «C VIIIUKIA
Jan- 5—Windsor vs. Truro.
Jan. 9—Crescents vs. W. A. A. u.
Jan. 10—Truro vs. Ramblers.
Jan. 12—New Glasgow vs. Windsor.
Jan. 16—W. A. A. C. vs. Truro.
Jan. 17—Windsor vs. Crescents.
Jan. 18—Ramblers vs. W. A. A. O.
Jan. 19—New Glasgow vs. Truro.
Jan. 23—Crescents vs. Ramb.ers.
Jan. 26—Truro vs. Windsor.
Jan. 26—W. A. A. C. vs. New Glasgow.
Jan. 29—Ramblers vs. Windsor.
Jan. 30—Crescents vs. New Glasgow.
Feb. 2—New Glasgow vs. Ramblers.
Feb. 2—Windsor vs. W. A. A. C.
Feb. 5—Truro vs. New Glasgow. ___________________________
Feb. 6—W. A. A. C. vs. Crescents. ’['he ever popular Queens Skating Kink i .c _
Feb. t^ew oTaV™ vs W it A. C. will open for the season Ohri-tun, day, CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENT

Feb. IS—Crescents vs. Windsor. under the management of F. G. Spencer.  ---------------------------------- — —
Kb. ^WtodS”^ RTmb,ero8Cen * , The Artillery Band to been l and WANTBD-A GOOD RELIABLB^PAPFt

The funeral of Tamar An-j 0-akley Fro. 19-Truro vs. Cre^ents^^ ^ ff^pro^eT,
took place from her late residence at Feb 22—Ramblers vs. Truro T1 sengon tickdt sale has alre;v’ T OST-A GOLD HUNTING CA=E L‘r>Y.S
Mouth of Jemseg, on h ralay afternoon, pro. 23—Windsor va New Glasgow. week, ine seaaop _ L WATrH with a Black Silk R bbou
xr f oAfi. i„-4 af o QQ Services at St ! Feb. 23—Truro vs. W. A. A. C. started in briskly, as tor the past tew yt guard, go’d rlide. Lost ln Valley ditrict or
Nov. 24tli, last, t ■ ■ e ! Feb. 27—W. A. A. C. vs. Ramblers. nothing has been -more popular for Chr towards Charlotte by way of Garden St.. Gold fillings from . .'
James church, where the remans were ^fcar. 2—Crescents vs. Truro. ® Kindly leave at TIMES OFFICE. Silver and other flJlng from
taken, and at the grave ’ were couduoted will be played to each caee mafi g"2_________ _ ____________ ittavtf.twt ABIES TO SELECT THEIR T^th Extracted Without lain, 15c.
by the rector, Rev H. H. Gilhes. In th9 rlnk of the .first named team, ARRIVA, S ol^U here. ^uspe^dras ln f^c.

The funeral of Miee Chanty A. Irueman ' . . , ... HOTEL AKKIVALj boxes, 50c. ,pair. Fur-lined Gloves in fancy
took place at 2.30 this afternoon from her Gri®g»-“Henpeck seems glad he s called Victoria Hotel—Charles Welsihfo boxes, $1.75, $2.00 and $2.25. Umbrellas from
late residence Duke utreet. Kev. Or U, the first chance of bar- Boston; EmLt PUkington. New Ycr’ ^n'.^Mto’

Sprague conducted the bum) aemce end |lng aD opinion of his own he s had rince ^unliff Boston; Jas. Wade. Toixrntv. ipi Mill st
int erment was in FemlulL i he wee married. ; ;

NEW YO.tK COITON Neckties—tHe;

^ You should buy your Xmae Goode early. You not only secure better selections, but you avoid the holiday rush tl 
is sure to come. A few Christmas suggestion*; follow:

HANDKERCHIEFS of all kinds, from 5 c’s. to $1.00.
FANCY SILK BELTS, Black, White and all colors, 55 cts. to $1.25. KID BELTS, Kid and Silk Belts combim 

PATENT LEATHER BELTS. Black, Cream and Cardinal.
LADIES’ LINED MOCHA GLOVES, $1.00, $1.50, $1.75. FUR LINED MOCHA, very fine quality, $3.25 pair.
KID GLOVES at 85 cts., $1.00, and $1.25, Black, White, Tans, Modes and Greys, all sizes.

CHEMISETTES, FANCY LAWN AND LACE CHEMISETTES.

i Close
100%
194
148%
163%162
40%41
«44

8787%

69%70%
TIES, LACE STOCK TIES, and LINEN STOCK TIES.

LACE SCARFS, LONG CHIFFON SCARFS.
Sadies’’ silk* wais-k^cashmeke waists, lustre waists and fancy lawn waists.

87%
142%

89 7Î
113%
66%

173%
21% «
63%

179%
183%.. ..183%

..........48% 48%
... 8.% ROBT. STRAIN & CO., 27 and 29 Charlotte St48%

8-%
176

383837%
162%
119%

153%
1.8%119

F LAVORING EX1RACT >
Regular lOc. Size,

A Full Line of Christmas Groceries at Botiom Prices,
562-561 Main Street.

24%23%24
102%

■ ■■3 ™ i4 Bottles for ' 25c.84% nowf

I164
be an interesting experience 
extensive showing of holiday goods. Call 
today.

53%53%54XMAS CLUB DISCOUNT 49%50%50
106106 ROBERTSON ® CO.139%
34

140%

140%
34%

i
140% 

25% 
17J% 173%

25ft -
17a

15 Per Cent. Reduction on Our 
Entire Stock of Separate SKirtt.

35%36%
6963%

J. Armstrong, G. A. Biair, and R. F. 
Goodrich, committee. 3.37 BLACK CLOTH SKIRTS-

that were $3225, reduced to .. .. ..$2.' 
that were 3.50, reduced to 

that were 3.75, reduced to 

that were 3.95, reduced to .. .. ,i 3.S 

that were 4.75, reduced to

$3.95, reduced to....................................
Skirts of Mixed Brown Tweed, were

$3.95, reduced to......................................
3.11 Navy Melton Skirts, were $4.00, re

duced to........................................................
3.11 Dark Grey Cloth Skirts, were $4.25,

reduced to..................................................

Don’t Miss This Sale if You Want a Real Bargain.

Fancy Cloth Skirts, brown or
$2.65, reduced to............

Skirts of Navy Flake Material, wer^

$3.50, reduced to....................................
Dark Grey Melton Skirts, were $3.65

navy♦' $2.26
were 3.37

2.1
3.13.3844%

86%
■ 44%«cm . reduced to.................................................

32% ! Skirts of Plain Brown Cloth, were ?•<3.62
84%

fy\ z .

Successor to
9 SHARP S McMACKlN,s. W. McMACKlN75

23 M*
. 69%

.. 67 
.. .173 
....114% 114

88V* 88%

70%
67

335 Main Street, NortH End.69%
PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE N. Y. COTTON MARKET.

■..Hi i
..1’ 54

Today's soft spell has sranewhat shatter- ,
ed the fond hopes ofsk^R^entJliu'iiato, i nccerober Co’ton...........
■but it is only a ;te^ffyVch»|e ; the air January Cotton . 
will bi-iskwp agaiiÆndSi^gra™ old Vic- " c
c-oria RinlAvill l'i-ws M bias' jujy cotton ............. ....11.75 1L90 11.95
in lots of ane fo*j#isSn^^ So ther> 
need be noVetay nJznms sea:on 
■ticket»—pafft4^jr^Rn:md that are tc tog {a you g 

go on the Cliristmas tr* <

Rev. James and Mrs. Neave passed 
through the city Monday evening en route 
from the latter’s home in Yarmouth to 
West China, where they will labor in the 
missionary field.

Samuel G. Adams, a former resident of 
St. John, now of Winnipeg, reached the 
city on Monday en route to E vandale to 
visit relatives.

J. T. Ryan, M. P. P., of Moncton, was 
in the city yesterday.

Miss Mary Lindsay, nurse, left for St. 
Stephen on the C. P. R. la»t evening.

| Watch For 1
| Our Advertisement. I
t EF"Do not forget the cheapest | 
Î place in the city to buy |
f Confectionery. 1
t Just think—over 12 tons, all i 
f NEW GOODS. -j

11.26 11.26 
11.40 31.46
1>9 . 31.78

❖ GRANDi,

Clearance Sale1“Uncle John, should 1 be justified in writ- 
man who has never written

uJimportant business, my‘Only on very 
d6“WelI, this is important business. I want 

him to marry me. To make room for 
Holiday Goods.

QUEEN’S RINK OPENING

$5.00. y Our Motto :
Pure Clean Goods.

The Latest Specialties. 
Prices cut in two—at

>FUNERALS best value ever offered.

We maKe the 
Best

i
Big Sale on To 

day.
Time?. Gold Crown 

in the City.
.................... K-M !

$5.00
•Teeth without plates.................

$1.00 CHlS. t. FRANCIS & CO.,50c. PEOPLES’ DEFT. STORE141 Charlotte Street, 
/ 70 and 72 Mill Street.

FREEConsultation .. .. ......................
The Famous Hale Method. 142 Mill St.
-uMob Dental Parlorsl

:
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